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Dear

Friends:

A

s I write, the campus is
inspiringly and energetically full
of young artists.

Just in the last week, for example, I gave a
tour of Sweet Briar House to participants
in our own BLUR program. These are
high school students who are creating
innovative and interdisciplinary art under
the guidance of faculty and student
interns. Because their projects engage a
sense of place — because they in some
manner respond to the specific beauty and
history of Sweet Briar — BLUR students
are always interested to learn more about
our history and to explore every corner
of the campus. I don’t think any other
tour group has ever asked me so many
questions!
Another evening I attended a performance
of “The Taming of the Shrew” on the lawn
behind Sweet Briar House — the first I’ve
ever seen that featured a puppet! Sweet
Briar sponsors the Blue Ridge Summer
Theatre Festival in conjunction with
Endstation Theatre Company, whose work
is distinguished by its artistic commitment
to place. “Taming,” therefore, was staged
as if presented by a touring vaudeville
company arriving in Lynchburg in the
early 20th century.
On yet another afternoon I greeted
families arriving to bring their children to
the University of Virginia’s Young Writers
Workshop. UVa holds this program
on our campus because we provide an
unparalleled environment for young
writers. The beauty of the campus inspires
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them, the expanse of the campus gives
them room to roam and explore, the quiet
of the campus gives them occasion to
pause and reflect.
All these young artists are experiencing for
a summer what we here on campus — and
you as alumnae — know so well already:
Sweet Briar is a special, inspiring and
moving place. The education we offer is
enriched immeasurably by the fact that it is
offered here.
But the real value of time spent in this
magical place, as generations of alumnae
have proved, is that it prepares students to
go out into the world and do remarkable
things. You’ll read in this issue about
Candince McMillian’s work in New
Orleans and Sally Haas’ work in Haiti, for
example. Professor Tom O’Halloran, like
many faculty, travels with his students to
locations where they can encounter new
phenomena and gain hands-on experience,
as this issue’s photo essay demonstrates.
Each of these stories tells of people
prepared in this magical place to go out
and improve the experience of people in
other, less fortunate places. Proud as I
am of our campus, I am even prouder of
stories like these.
Best wishes for the remainder of the
summer.

Jo Ellen Parker
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More than a
Pretty Picture
Readers may recall Spencer Beall’s
image from the last issue of this publication. College
photographer Meridith De Avila Khan’s CASE
award-winning photograph depicts her in Cochran
Library, engrossed in the books spread before her.
Beall was working on her Honors Summer Research
project, selecting and translating art commentaries by
influential French writers such as Charles Baudelaire
and Marcel Proust.
Now Beall and her mentor, Professor Marie-Thérèse
Killiam, have compiled the translations, paired
with images of the referenced artwork, into a 353page Apple iBook, “Painting With Words: Writers’
Transpositions of Masterpieces into Art,” released in
March. The commentaries reveal how modern culture
has evolved and how social norms, perspectives and
tastes have been shaped by famous artworks and by
reactions to them. The compilation shows how art has
inspired writers to “paint with words.”
Beall, who just completed her junior year in Paris, is
majoring in French, history and art history, with a
minor in medieval and Renaissance studies. She hopes
one day to practice art law.

Bat Condos
Open for Business
In April, physical plant workers and
naturalist-in-residence Mike Hayslett installed two “bat
condos” on the wetland behind the Nature Center. Local
bat expert and condo donor Bonnie Miles stopped by
to get a closer look at the final result, which will provide
roosting habitat for up to 1,000 bats.
The Central Virginia Chapter of the Virginia Master
Naturalists funded the installation.
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New MMC Director Named
Christy Jackson is the new director of media,
marketing and communications. She arrives from Radford University, where she
was leading the university relations office following the retirement of its executive
director. Jackson began her career as the public relations coordinator for the
Virginia-Maryland Regional College of Veterinary Medicine at Virginia Tech,
where she advanced to interim director of public relations and communications
in 2009.
She holds a Bachelor of Science in communication, with a concentration in
public relations and minor in political science, and a master’s in corporate and
professional communication, both from Radford.
Jackson is a member of the Public Relations Society of America and the College
Communicators Association of Virginia and the District of Columbia.

Vintage artifacts from the old dairy are now
on view at Sweet Briar Museum, along with farm tools from
Sweet Briar’s pre-College days. “ ‘I have lately bought me a
Plantation’: A Brief Survey of Farming and Land Use at Sweet
Briar” opened this past spring in Whitley Gallery and will run
through March 2014.
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Endstation Premieres
‘In Sweet Remembrance’
An original play about Sweet Briar’s complex past
made its first public appearance in March when a cast of actors — including
Sweet Briar students and hired professionals — read the entire manuscript to a
packed house in Pannell Gallery. Endstation Theatre Company’s Michael
Stablein Jr. directed the performance.
“In Sweet Remembrance” by playwright Tearrance A. Chisholm was
commissioned by Endstation, Sweet Briar and the Virginia Center for the
Creative Arts. The play pays tribute to the significant role of the black community
throughout the College’s history.
Chisholm, who lives in Washington, D.C., has spent the past four summers
researching Sweet Briar’s cultural and historical background to create a play that
“explores the landscape of its past, discovers the contours of its present and realizes
its future.” “In Sweet Remembrance” will be staged as part of the Blue Ridge
Summer Theatre Festival in 2014.
In his writing, Chisholm explores the many faces of the African-American
experience. The theme of race as a double-edged sword of advantages and
shortcomings permeates his works, including “Burning Books,” “Liddy’s
Playwright Tearrance A. Chisholm

Sammiches, Potions & Baths,” “Vulpicide” and “A Month of Sundays.”

Integration at Sweet Briar
Spring 2013 marked 50 years
since a group of Sweet Briar students,
faculty and alumnae asked President
Anne Gary Pannell and the board
of directors to seek legal counsel
to discover in what way, if any, the
restriction laid forth by Indiana Fletcher
Williams in her will for the College
to educate “white girls and young
women“ was still binding. This request
began a multi-year, complex journey
to the College becoming an integrated
institution. Over the next four years,
Sweet Briar will commemorate
significant dates in this historic process.
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NOV. 2, 1963

AUG. 17, 1964

JUNE 3, 1965

The board of directors
instructs its executive
committee to “take whatever
legal action may be necessary
and appropriate to secure a
judicial determination as to
whether we may, consistently
with the charitable purposes
of Indiana Fletcher Williams,
admit qualified persons to
Sweet Briar College, regardless
of race.”

The College files a bill
of complaint in Amherst
Circuit Court to
reinterpret the will.

Judge C. G. Quesenbery
rules against Sweet
Briar with support from
the attorney general
of Virginia, who urges
the court to uphold the
College’s original charter.

“… I do order and declare that all persons held
as slaves within said designated States, and parts
of States, are, and henceforward shall be free …”
-from the Emancipation Proclamation

Joining Voices
Sweet Briar’s Chamber Choir was one of 21
choral groups from Virginia colleges and universities invited
to join a 200-strong choir ensemble to commemorate the
150th anniversary of the Emancipation Proclamation. The
performance was held April 13 at Richmond CenterStage’s
Carpenter Theater.
The Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Memorial Commission of
the Virginia General Assembly partnered with the Richmond
Symphony to produce the concert, which was one of the
signature events of the commission’s celebration of the
anniversary of emancipation.

The program featured national and state luminaries, as well as
music written during and after the Civil War period by nationally
acclaimed Virginia composers and artists.
Thirteen Chamber Choir members represented Sweet Briar:
Caroline Lacy ’14, Holly Nadel ’15, Jennifer Will ’13, Katherine
Brown ’16, Sarah Capen ’15, Sadé Fountain ’15, Shannon
McCarthy ’16, Victoria Eisenmann ’14, Rebecca Sly ’15, Erin
Geiersbach ’15, Adrianna LaCandia ’14, Morgan Deal ’16 and
Charlotte von Claparede-Crolla ’16. Amherst County High
School senior Bethany Roberts also sang with the choir.
Marcia Jones Thom directs the Sweet Briar choir, with
accompaniment by pianist Anna Billias.

JUNE 11, 1965

MAY 28, 1966

AUG. 31, 1966

MAY 29, 1967

JULY 17, 1967

Sweet Briar files federal
forms signifying its intent to
admit African-Americans in
compliance with the Civil
Rights Act of 1964. The
decision to do so comes
despite the June 3 court
ruling denying the College’s
request to amend its
charter to eliminate a race
restriction clause. Although
the immediate filing is an
attempt to preserve federal
funding while the case is
being litigated, Sweet Briar’s
board remains committed to
the fight for desegregation.

Sweet Briar’s board is
advised by counsel that,
under the injunction
granted in the U.S.
District Court, it is
free to exercise its
best judgment on the
College’s admission
policy. After discussion
and deliberation, the
board passes a resolution
that sets forth a policy
“unrestricted as to race,
creed or color.”

Sweet Briar College
admits its first
African-American
student, Marshalynn
Yeargin-Allsopp ’68.

With two justices
dissenting, the U.S.
Supreme Court reverses
the judgment of the
District Court and orders
the case remanded for
consideration on its
merits. This action forces
the three-judge panel
in the District Court to
render an opinion, from
which it has previously
abstained.

Without hearing further
argument, the threejudge panel in the
District Court rules
unanimously to forbid
the current attorney
general of Virginia,
the commonwealth’s
attorney of Amherst
County and their
successors from ever
seeking to enforce a racial
restriction on admission
to Sweet Briar College.
The commonwealth of
Virginia does not appeal.
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2007 Star Dances
onto Babcock
Season Playbill
Betty Skeen ’07 returned to campus with
PEARSONWIDRIG DANCETHEATER in a Babcock Season
event this spring. Skeen caught the attention of artistic directors
Sara Pearson and Patrik Widrig at the University of Maryland,
where they had arrived to teach as she was completing her M.F.A.

dancer and choreographer. “This is exactly the kind of art I long to
see and rarely do.”
According to Pearson, Sweet Briar has acquired a kind of “mythic
significance” at UMD because of Skeen. “We think of [it] as an
oasis of the next generation of feminist creativity,” she says.
Skeen showed star potential as an undergraduate, too. She earned
recognition in a regional dance competition and was singled out in
a Washington Post review for a performance with Joy of Motion
Dance Center. Today, Skeen lives and works in New York City.
She collaborates on and off with PEARSONWIDRIG and was a
guest choreographer at UMD this spring.
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“I was just blown away,” Pearson says of Skeen’s work as both a

AREVA Sponsors Explore Engineering

More than 200 high school
girls from across the country
have attended Sweet Briar’s
engineering camps, with
approximately 20 percent of
participants enrolling in the
Margaret Jones Wyllie ’45
Engineering Program.

In February, AREVA Inc. gave $35,000
to be the title sponsor of the AREVA Explore
Engineering program at Sweet Briar for the
summer and fall of 2013 and spring of 2014.
Although AREVA has collaborated with the
College’s Margaret Jones Wyllie ’45 Engineering
Program in the past, it has not previously
underwritten the four-year-old Explore
Engineering series, and is the first sponsor to
do so.
Sweet Briar hosts three Explore events a year
for high school girls, including a weeklong
residential camp that immerses the students in
both the college experience and the possibilities
of an engineering career. The summer program
and spring and fall weekend mini-camps are
hands-on, team-based courses structured to
emphasize creativity, problem solving and design
principles.
So far, more than 200 high school girls from
across the country have attended one or more
of the camps. For AREVA, sponsoring the
program is an exceptional opportunity to serve
the community where it works. And it makes
good business sense.

“As AREVA faces a shortage of qualified
engineers, this program is a great fit for our
workforce development strategy because
it addresses both the STEM education and
diversity gaps in our country,” said Gary
Mignogna, AREVA Inc. senior vice president of
engineering and projects. “By supporting local
STEM programs like this one, we’re ensuring
the future success of not only our company,
but of our region as a whole.”
Sweet Briar is one of only two women’s
colleges in the U.S. to offer an ABETaccredited engineering degree. The curriculum
focuses on mechanical engineering while
engaging students in opportunities to
improve the quality of life for others through
engineering design.
“AREVA’s investment in educating women
engineers in and for Central Virginia represents
the best kind of partnership between business
and higher education for the good of the
community,” said President Jo Ellen Parker.
“Sweet Briar is proud of Explore Engineering
and its relationship with AREVA.”
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Lending
a Hand in
Brazil

Kate Fanta (LEFT) and Kiera Cavalleri, sophomore engineering science
majors, demonstrate a vestibular therapy game designed for children with autism or other sensory
input disorders at an occupational therapy clinic in lhéus, Brazil. Students in Sweet Briar’s Technology
and Society: A Global Perspective course collaborated long-distance with engineering students from
St. Ambrose University in Iowa to design and produce several low-cost assistive devices to address the
clinic’s needs for treating patients with impairments ranging from autism to complete paralysis.
Cavalleri was part of the team that developed the vestibular therapy game, which aids visual focus
and movement coordination in patients who experience symptoms related to inner-ear function. The
cylindrical drum rotates on a clock mechanism donated at the team’s request by Harding’s Clocks and
Music Boxes in nearby Amherst, Va. The colored shapes on the drum match identical markers on a
wobble board, which the patient leans toward the corresponding shape as the cylinder turns.

Bakich Joins CIA Roundtable
Spencer Bakich, an associate professor of international
affairs, participated in a roundtable discussion sponsored by the National Intelligence
Council at CIA headquarters. He joined national security and intelligence experts to speak
about his forthcoming book, “Success and Failure in Limited War: Information and Strategy
in the Korean, Vietnam, Persian Gulf, and Iraq Wars,” and its implications for the U.S.
Bakich’s research for the book, slated for publication in March 2014, examines how the
pattern of information flow in the national security bureaucracy directly affected the
outcomes of significant foreign policy events over the past seven decades, according to the
University of Chicago Press. His analysis has particular relevance for today’s policymakers as
they evaluate U.S. responses to current events, such as the civil war in Syria.
The importance of information collection, analysis and sharing to national security is well
understood, but making good strategic decisions depends on how information is managed
and used, Bakich argues. Information institutions must allow leaders to understand the
complex strategic environments in which they act, so they can effectively coordinate the
military and diplomatic elements of limited war strategies.
“The focus of my book is on the ability of countries to secure their military objectives while
avoiding undesired escalation,” Bakich says.
8
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It’s artsapalooza all over again as the College experiences
yet another summer of around-the-clock creative immersion. The Blue Ridge
Summer Institute for Young Artists, known as BLUR, kicked off June 16 and
ran through July 7. The interdisciplinary arts camp was bigger than ever, with
30 high school students from 16 states participating in expanded programming
that added technical theater to the original repertoire of theater, creative
writing and visual arts.
The University of Virginia’s renowned Young Writers Workshop also
returned to campus June 23, after relocating during construction work at its
Charlottesville home last summer.

attack redux

Founded in 1982, the five-week camp draws about 200 high school students
from across the country. Workshops include fiction, creative non-fiction,
poetry, songwriting and screen- and playwriting.

r

Both co-ed camps collaborate with Sweet Briar’s resident Endstation Theatre
Company and the neighboring Virginia Center for the Creative Arts. For more
information, visit sbc.edu/blur and theyoungwriters.org.

‘Steeling’ Back
to Trinidad as
Mednick Fellow
Jeffrey Jones, visiting assistant
professor of music, has received a 2013 Maurice L.
Mednick Memorial Fellowship from the Virginia
Foundation for Independent Colleges.
Jones is a percussionist, composer and musicologist
who studies and performs the music of cultures around
the world. He received the award in support of his
research project “Music Education and Community
Jeff Jones drums with Skiffle Steel at the 2013 Panorama in Trinidad.
Development in Southern Trinidad.” In collaboration
with the Trinidadian pan orchestra Skiffle Steel, Jones has been analyzing the value of indigenous pan music to the country’s cultural
and social environment since 2006. His most recent visit to Trinidad came during winter break, when he performed with Skiffle at
the 2013 Panorama — a world competition that is to pan players the equivalent of a Carnegie Hall recital. Between rehearsals and
performances, Jones also conducted his research, which is grounded in participant-observation ethnography. He plans to return this
summer to continue his fieldwork.
“[M]y specific focus will be on piloting a documentation protocol and teacher training program that will allow Skiffle to enhance the
music learning process,” he said.
Ultimately, Jones plans to publish a book about the social implications of pan playing.

sbc.edu | Sweet Briar Magazine
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Elizabeth Hansbrough ’13 and President Jo Ellen Parker with their medals.

Hansbrough Rides Away with
Presidential Medal
When Elizabeth Hansbrough received an email
summoning her to see the president the morning of April 17, she
guessed she was either in trouble or, maybe, she was about to be
awarded Sweet Briar’s highest all-around student honor. She quickly
decided it wasn’t the former.
“If I was in trouble, they would have sent me to Dean Steele,” she said,
reasoning the dean of co-curricular life would handle all but the worst
offenses. “If I’d done something that bad, I’d know about it.”
She also knew she’d be in Baltimore for the American National Riding
Commission Championships during the 2013 Awards Convocation on
the afternoon of Friday, April 19, when the Presidential Medalist was
to be announced. So she allowed herself to think it might be possible.
Still, there was “disbelief, shock, but then I felt humbled and really
flattered,” Hansbrough says. “I love this school so much that to receive
this honor, I can’t put it into words.”
The Presidential Medal, a replica of the medal of office worn by
President Jo Ellen Parker on ceremonial occasions, is given each year
to a graduating senior who represents the full range of the College’s
educational values. It recognizes intellectual achievement in addition to
distinction in some combination of community service; the arts; global
awareness; fitness and athletic achievement; and leadership, civility and
integrity.
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Every Sweet Briar student knows the medal’s significance and for
Hansbrough, it is a tangible symbol. Never one to speak out in high
school, the natural leader who emerged at Sweet Briar was a surprise.
“Being at Sweet Briar has helped me overcome so many insecurities.
It’s the pinnacle that shows how much I changed for the better by
coming here — that I’ve become the intelligent woman I wanted to
be,” she says.
Hansbrough graduated with a business management major and a
government minor, and also received the Equine Studies Certificate.
She was a Sweet Briar Scholar, Pannell Honors Scholar and 2012
Cramer Scholar. She was a member of Alpha Lambda Delta and Sigma
Beta Delta honor societies, and served as her junior class president and
vice president of the Student Government Association as a senior.
In April, Hansbrough was named an Old Dominion Athletic
Conference Scholar Athlete for 2013. An accomplished equestrian, she
rode on several competitive teams and was head of the Riding Council.
This summer, the San Diego native begins a nine-month leadership
development program in business banking at BB&T in WinstonSalem, N.C. Upon completion, she is guaranteed a job with the
company.

Image courtesy of NRAO/AUI and NRAO

News from the
Center of Earth’s Galaxy
The Karl G. Jansky Very
Large Array, about 50
miles from its operations
center in Socorro, N.M.,
consists of 27 230ton dish antennas that
together comprise a
single radio telescope
system. Recent electronics
and software upgrades
“completely transformed
the VLA into the EVLA,”
with 10 times more
sensitivity, according
to the NRAO, which
operates the site.

Whitney-Guion Professor of Physics Scott Hyman’s search continues even
as he concludes a sabbatical year spent scouring the center of the Milky Way Galaxy. He is looking
for transient radio emissions from astronomical sources such as neutron stars, extra-solar planets,
supernovae, and, maybe, previously undiscovered types of objects. It has happened before.
Hyman received a College grant to fund two monthlong visits to the Expanded Very Large Array
operations center in Socorro, N.M., as part of his research. He and his collaborators from the Naval
Research Laboratory and other institutions make their observations by studying data collected from
radio telescopes around the world, including the National Radio Astronomy Observatory’s EVLA
and the Giant Metrewave Radio Telescope in India. They focus on low-frequency, wide-field imaging
techniques that are more likely to detect transient sources than radio waves collected at higher
frequencies.
In 2004, Hyman and several Sweet Briar students were part of a team that detected a new bursting
transient source, which led to an article published in Nature. He hopes to make more such discoveries
with help from student researchers.
In addition to his ongoing work, Hyman and his colleagues from the NRL and NRAO are monitoring
a rare cosmic event through observations from the EVLA and GMRT. The giant black hole, known as
Sagittarius A* (pronounced A-star), at the center of Earth’s galaxy is gobbling up a gas cloud speeding
toward it. From observatories around the globe, scientists are watching as it devours what amounts to a
snack for Sgr A*, which has a mass about 4 million times greater than our sun.
Early models predicted peak noshing will occur in September, but calculations vary, says Hyman, who
cautions the event may be a dud from a radio emissions standpoint. In fact, some models suggest
emissions peaked in February or March. Watchers could have missed weaker-than-expected activity,
especially because it is taking place at the limits of what scientists can detect. Still, it is one of the most
closely observed astronomical events to date, using the most sensitive telescopes ever built.
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ANRC Champs!
Sweet Briar’s novice and national teams took home the ANRC
champion and reserve champion titles respectively at the 2013 American National
Riding Commission’s National Intercollegiate Equitation Championship in April.
Riding for the novice team were Kathleen Drake ’14, Brianna Belter ’13 and Abigail
Strohmeyer ’16. Ali Davidson ’13, Liz Koslow ’13 and Olivia Smith ’14 represented the
College on the national team. Elizabeth Hansbrough ’13 also competed as an individual.
Among other accomplishments, Koslow won the medal course, Drake was the overall
novice individual champion, Belter was the overall novice individual reserve champion
and Smith was the overall national individual reserve champion.

Director of riding Mimi
Wroten instructs a student
during the American
National Riding Commission
national finals in April. Sweet
Briar won the overall novice
team championship and the
national team was reserve
champion.
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CIC

ADA

INVASION

As soil temperatures warmed in Central Virginia
this spring, 17-year cicadas began appearing on campus around
May 1. Soon they could also be heard.
Distinct from annual cicadas, the red-eyed periodical variety live
most of their lives feeding on tree roots beneath the surface,
emerging as nearly adult nymphs once every 13 or 17 years,
depending on the brood. After molting a last time, the adults live
above ground for a few weeks to reproduce.
The adult males attract females with their synchronized singing,
moving every so often to a new copse. This mobile “chorus” is
among the loudest sounds in nature.
Females gouge out small furrows in live twigs, laying about 20 eggs
in each slit. Once they hatch, the nymphs fall to the ground, where
they burrow and begin another cycle. The 2013 brood was last
seen at Sweet Briar in 1996.

Led by Duberg Professor of Ecology Linda
Fink, President Parker, staff and family
members learned about the natural history of
the 17-year cicada brood in 2013. The group
visited an area near the slave cemetery on
May 29, where the males’ loud chorus made
their abundant presence in the trees known.
sbc.edu | Sweet Briar Magazine
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2013 Fall Semester Athletics Events

Go, Sweet!

Field Hockey
Aug. 31 @ Sewanee 	Noon
Sept. 1 @ Sewanee vs. Transylvania
1 p.m.
Sept. 7 @ Hood
2 p.m.
Sept. 14 	Notre Dame of Maryland University
3 p.m.
Sept. 18 @ Randolph-Macon (Ashland)*
4 p.m.
Sept. 21 @ Goucher
4 p.m.
Sept. 22 	Neumann
1:30 p.m.
Sept. 25 @ Frostburg
5 p.m.
Sept. 29 Virginia Wesleyan*
2:30 p.m.
Oct. 5 	Shenandoah*
1 p.m.
Oct. 8	Washington and Lee*
4:45 p.m.
Oct. 12 @ Eastern Mennonite* 	Noon
Oct. 16 @ Lynchburg*
7 p.m.
Oct. 19 	Roanoke*
3 p.m.
Oct. 27 @ Bridgewater*
1 p.m.

Soccer
Aug. 30 	William Peace
6 p.m.
Sept. 7 @ Trinity (D.C.)
1 p.m.
Sept. 14 	Christendom 	Noon
Sept. 18 	Emory & Henry*
4:30 p.m.
Sept. 21 @ Bridgewater*
11 a.m.
Sept. 28 	Randolph-Macon (Ashland)*
2 p.m.
Oct. 2 @ Roanoke*
7 p.m.
Oct. 5 @ Guilford*
2 p.m.
Oct. 9 	Hollins*
4:30 p.m.
Oct. 12 @ Eastern Mennonite*
7 p.m.
Oct. 16 	Randolph*
4:30 p.m.
Oct. 19 	Washington and Lee*
1 p.m.
Oct. 22 @ Lynchburg*
7 p.m.
Oct. 26 	Shenandoah*
3 p.m.
Oct. 29 @ Virginia Wesleyan*
4 p.m.

Tennis
Sept. 7-8
Vixen Invitational at Sweet Briar	All day
Sept. 15	Tournament at Sweet Briar	All day
Sept. 21-22	ITA Regionals at Mary Washington	All day

Swimming
Oct. 11 @ Women’s College Invitational
6 p.m.
(Converse)
Oct. 12 @ Women’s College Invitational
10:30 a.m.
(Converse)
Oct. 19 @ ODAC Relay Meet 	Noon
(Washington and Lee)*
Oct. 26 	Greensboro
1 p.m.
Nov. 2 @ Randolph-Macon (Ashland)*
1 p.m.
Nov. 5	Ferrum College
6:30 p.m.
Nov. 8 @ Washington and Lee*
7 p.m.
Nov. 10 @ Emory & Henry* with Guilford*
1 p.m.
Nov. 15 @ Bridgewater*
6 p.m.
Jan. 20 @ Hollins*
6 p.m.
Feb. 7-9	ODAC Championships*	All day
* Denotes conference play
This schedule is subject to change. For the most up-to-date
athletics information, visit vixenathletics.com.
sbc.edu | Sweet Briar Magazine
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‘Land as Art’

ROCKS
Tracy Hamilton’s “Land as Art” class traveled
to New York City in February to explore how art is
expressed in an urban landscape.

memorialize those who perished in the Holocaust and those
who survived it,” said Hamilton, an associate professor of art
history.

On a morning walk along Battery Park in Manhattan, students
visited the National September 11 Museum & Memorial before
heading south to the Museum of Jewish Heritage, where they
viewed Andy Goldsworthy’s “Garden of Stones” (2003).

The next stop, located on the northern end of Battery Park,
was the Irish Hunger Memorial, which is also composed
of stone, soil and plant. The monument is meant to
commemorate the famine that brought about the death of
about 1 million Irish in the mid-19th century and then an
exodus of millions more who traveled to the United States.
Designed by artist Brian Tolle, landscape architect Gail
Wittwer-Laird and 1100 Architect, it is organized around a
path that slopes upward toward the Hudson River through
a landscape made of rocks and plants brought from the 32
counties of Ireland.

The garden is made up of 18 glacial boulders with dwarf
chestnut oaks sprouting from the fire-seared holes in the
center of each stone. The number of rocks represents life in
the Hebrew tradition.
“The monument’s process of creation and its subsequent
growth speak of both fragility and permanence and
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Clockwise from FAR left:
The Pilgrim’s Stone, one of the rocks
that comprise the Irish Hunger Memorial
in New York City’s Battery Park.
Land as Art students pose in Andy
Goldsworthy’s “Garden of Stones.”
The Irish Hunger Memorial from a
different angle.
Hunger Memorial photos by
Margret Wood ’13
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Tales
Shore
from
the

Photos by Dan Addison
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Tom O’Halloran, assistant
professor of environmental science,
and his oceanography class spent the
last weekend in April hiking through
the salt marshes on Hog Island. Along
with Sweet Briar marine biologist
John “Shark Man” Morrissey, the class
stayed at the Anheuser-Busch Coastal
Research Center, which is part of the
University of Virginia’s Department of
Environmental Sciences.
The group explored the 7-mile-long
island and came face to face with
various forms of sea life.
Located on the Eastern Shore, Hog
Island is one of 14 barrier islands that
make up the Virginia Coast Reserve.
It features shallow lagoons with
extensive mudflats, tidal marshes and
mainland watersheds extending 70
miles along the seaward margin of the
Delmarva Peninsula.
The reserve was created in the
1970s by the Nature Conservancy
and has since been designated a
United Nations International Man and
Biosphere Reserve. The barrier islands
are largely uninhabited due to the
rising sea level, which causes them to
migrate toward land by as much as 40
feet in a single year.
The reserve is ideal for the study
of coastal processes: events that
might take decades elsewhere can be
observed over the span of just a few
years.

Scan for more photos from the Eastern Shore
or visit flickr.com/sweetbriarcollege/sets.
sbc.edu | Sweet Briar Magazine
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Poetry’s Landscape
This spring, visiting assistant
professor of English John Casteen
taught Poetry and the Environment,
a class in which students studied the
landscape of contemporary poetry
through selected readings focused
on such environmental themes as
wilderness, nature, the city, the suburb,
the industrial zone, the farm, virtual
and online experience and culture.
Students also wrote their own poems.
“Stalking the Trees” was written by
Nina Kappel ’15, an English and creative
writing major from Rye, N.Y.
“I took this course because of my love
for poetry,” Kappel says. “It’s helped
me realize, more than anything, the
ways in which I want to live my life.”

20
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Stalking the Trees
It’s hard not to think of the cold,
As the wind, and degree change
Make my head begin to ache. Cold snap
After a couple days of warmth
Brings days of howling, and skies
Of grey. Or the harsh winter
Sun that makes the ache
Sting; and all I can do
Is wrap my arms tightly around
Myself, and get to where I’m going.

I’ve been stalking the trees,
And the buds are growing — slowly.
Taking their sweet time, and I’ve wondered,
While gazing, what they might be
Waiting for. So in the stark wind of Wednesday
Morning, I thought: Could it be
Me? As if I was the one that the world
Revolved around. As if the flowers
Were waiting on me to bloom — to settle into the good
Habits, and flourish.

I couldn’t have written this
In bitterness — with numb fingers, and a hatred
I’m guilty of. I can’t write in that. But now,
As I’m warm, and curled up, I remember:
I do more than just go. I think of the cold;
I think of the dull brown trees, and the dry
Faded grass. So many
Dull brown trees — with their mess
Of scraggly branches. I long for the bright hues
Of springtime . . .

But the flowers, and the soft green grass will come,
Even if I don’t go anywhere.
So I’ll be going now.

— Nina Kappel ’15
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Intellectual
pursuits ...
for Fun!
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“What

causes

pancak

e bub
bles?”

The Anne Gary Pannell Merit Scholarship is an open-ended
invitation to pursue intellectual curiosity. The competitive program was created to reward
exceptional first-year students with the opportunity to fully explore an area of interest during
their sophomore year — for the pure joy of it.
The award is applied to students’ tuition and project funding. It can be used for research,
creative endeavors, or travel for academic purposes or service. Nine sophomores earned
Pannell Scholarships for 2012-2013.
Ashley Baker, a chemistry major who minors in English
and creative writing, created a blog that makes science fun
and accessible — even for those of us who still have vivid
nightmares about that high school class. “Chemistry for
Everyone” explores questions we all may have posed at
one time or another, including “Why do pancakes have
bubbles?” or “What makes apple cider go ‘bad’?”
Kelsey Barta, an engineering major, developed and hosted
“Engineering for Girls,” a series of after-school workshops
for local middle school girls aimed at piquing their interest
in the field of engineering.
Rachel Byrd’s research on sustainable agriculture for her
project, “Going Beyond Organic,” took her to a number of
working farms and markets for first-hand experience and
observations. Byrd’s research went well beyond her majors,
which are Spanish and international affairs.
Khirsten Cook (English and creative writing major with
minors in art history and medieval and Renaissance studies)
and Gabriela Herrera (double-major in liberal studies and
Spanish) undertook “Diminishing the Gap” to develop
teaching aids that help student teachers better engage with
English language learners.

Lydia Ethridge, who majors in history, French and Spanish,
traveled to France in pursuit of her longstanding interest in
the development of the Versailles palace as a political device
of the French monarchy to control the nobility beginning in
the late 17th century. Her project, “Château de Versailles: A
Gilded Cage,” is just the beginning of her academic research.
Fumin Li, an engineering major and math minor, examined
traffic patterns and driver behavior on campus for her
project, “Traffic Data Collecting and MATLAB Modeling of
Part of Sweet Briar Road.”
Kaitlin Schaal, a biology major with minors in chemistry and
English and creative writing, conducted a self-directed study
of sword-and-shield fighting and two-handed sword fighting
for her project, “Rediscovering Western European Historical
Swordsmanship.”
Kasey Stewart’s “Doctors Without Borders: Phase One”
was intended to explore her plan to work as a physician with
Doctors Without Borders. The Spanish and art history major
and Latin American studies minor continues to take pre-med
classes, but is adjusting some of her career plans as a result of
her travel experiences in Costa Rica.

To read “Chemistry for Everyone,” scan or
visit chemforeveryone.blog.sbc.edu/
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Practical
Visionar y

Sweet Briar’s pioneering woman
When Guion Science Center was dedicated
on April 22, 1966, President Anne Gary Pannell
introduced Connie Guion, saying her life epitomized a
belief in women’s education.
“She stands as an ideal of the goal toward which every
woman must aspire — to educate herself to the limit of
her abilities and contribute her talents to the betterment
of society wherever she finds herself.”
Pannell could cite ample evidence for the statement,
including that Sweet Briar’s new science hall was the
second building to bear her name.
A few years earlier, the new outpatient wing of the
New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center was named
the Connie Guion Building — a first for a living woman
doctor. It was the new home of the Cornell Pay Clinic,
which she had helped establish in 1922 and later led as its
chief.
The clinic revolutionized outpatient care for New York’s
poor and working-class residents, creating a model that
was implemented across the country and is evident today.

By then, Guion was already noted for shaking things up,
with characteristic wit and common sense. In 1918 at
Bellevue Hospital, she challenged the long ambulance
shifts required of her as an intern, and succeeded in
getting them changed from 24 to 12 hours.
“I think it is inhuman to make interns hang on the
back of an ambulance 24 hours at a time,” she told the
superintendent, according to a profile in Look magazine
(“The amazing Doctor Guion,” Sept. 12, 1961).
He told her it had been that way for 100 years. “Well,”
she replied, “the century’s up.”
During the internship, she began teaching at Cornell
University Weill Medical College, where she had
graduated at the top of her class. Guion taught in addition
to running a private practice in New York, which she
maintained into her late 80s. She became the nation’s
first woman to be promoted to full professor of clinical
medicine in 1946.
Of course, all that happened after she made her first
impression on Sweet Briar as a chemistry and physics

By Jennifer McManamay
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teacher from 1908 to 1913. The Lincolnton, N.C., native
had delayed medical school to help put two younger
sisters through school, as an older sister had helped her.
She was the ninth of 12 children. According to Look, she
did not learn to read until age 10.
Guion appreciated founding president Mary Benedict’s
determination to make Sweet Briar viable without
compromising her vision for its mission. When Benedict
arrived in June 1906, there were four impressive new
buildings — but only two faculty members and one
student enrolled for the coming fall.
In a 1959 Founders’ Day keynote address, Guion said,
“How simply Mary Benedict could have answered all
the problems that confronted her — both financial and
academic — had she decided to build here a stylish
boarding school where girls could be prepared to cook,
to sew, to paint, to become musicians, linguists — in
short to be accomplished young ladies and promising
wives. This she would not do because she believed that
Indiana Fletcher had higher ideals for the education of
women.”
Although Guion’s time at Sweet Briar was short, she
recognized that she and her colleagues were building
something special. She saw it among the students, about
whom she wrote, “Everywhere I was conscious of a spirit
of ownership or a better word is partnership, a spirit of
jealousy for this growing young college.”
If memories of Guion have faded, her path is nonetheless
well-traveled by Sweet Briar women such as Dr. Laura
Lee Rihl Joiner ’96. Joiner was her class valedictorian
and the Presidential Medalist, among other honors. She
attended medical school on an Army scholarship and
served until 2007.

Celebrating Women’s
History
Occasions such as Women’s History
Month allow us to reflect on yesterday’s
pioneers, as well as contemporary
happenings that history will ultimately
record. In that spirit, the College published
a series of stories in March related to the
2013 theme, “Women Inspiring Innovation
Through Imagination: Celebrating Women
in Science, Technology, Engineering
and Mathematics.” It began with a
remembrance of Connie Myers Guion,
which is excerpted here.

The Series
Science: 	A pioneering doctor begins her career
teaching science at Sweet Briar
Technology: 	A 2001 graduate’s Internet company
soars
Engineering: 	Sweet Briar’s engineering program is
part of changing the profession
Math: 	A Sweet Briar professor pushes
boundaries in math and biology

As an OB-GYN, Joiner has devoted her career to
women’s health, often working with underserved groups
— the Iraqi Women’s Initiative while deployed, caring for
women veterans in a system built for men, and directing
a clinic for lower-income clients. She also held numerous
teaching positions and recently left the University of
Alabama to work in private practice.
And she is raising three children.
Joiner admires Guion’s pluck — and appreciates it. “She
would have been unusual in her time,” she says. “It is
because of trailblazers like Dr. Guion that women are
so readily a part of medicine today. … I have met no
resistance during my career to the idea that I could not
only be a doctor and an Army officer, but also a wife and
mother.”

To read the full article and the
others in the series, visit:
sbc.edu/womens-history.
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Rebuilding

New
								
Orleans
ONE HOUSE AT A TIME

Candince McMillian was 21 years old when she graduated from Sweet
Briar in 1998. Drawn home to New Orleans by her ailing grandmother,
the philosophy major moved back in with her mother. She took a job
at Tulane University Law School’s library and enrolled part time in a
master’s program. At 22, she had saved enough money to buy a cheap
house in Central City — a rough neighborhood, but close to work.
McMillian didn’t realize how rough until bullets came flying through
her front door and windows.

Story by Janika Carey | Photos by Thomas B. Shea
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Before she moved in, she’d only been there during the
day, but at night, the “raggedy” bar opposite her home
came dangerously alive.
“I could walk right outside my door and see a guy
hustling on the corner,” she remembers. “The bar
room across the street was a stage for a lot of negative
behavior and activity, a lot of violence, and several people
were killed there.”
McMillian understood that the real problem wasn’t crime
— it was lack of opportunity and employment. Crime
and drug use were only consequences.
“Some people truly do not know how to go about
desiring better, seeking better and becoming better; they
feel trapped and lost; they lack the tools necessary to
navigate them to change,” she explains.
Witnessing this dilemma began to tear at her spirit,
but instead of moving to a safer area, she wanted to do
something about it.
“I knew God had placed me here for a purpose,” she says.
McMillian began purchasing blighted structures in her
neighborhood and turning them into federally funded
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Section 8 housing. Her investments helped pay for her
master’s in philosophy, but they also did something far
more important: They provided decent living spaces for
people who had no plumbing, no job and no hope for a
better life.

After the storm
When Hurricane Katrina hit in 2005, McMillian decided
to help rebuild the city full time. By then, she was
partners with Johnnie A. Holden, a successful contractor,
and was licensed in construction and real estate.
Spending more time in her community made a big impact.
Neighbors who had once shunned her began letting her
into their lives.
“For a long time, nobody wanted to talk to me,” she
recalls. “I would later learn that they thought I was an
undercover police officer; after all, no black person who
had ‘made it’ would dare come live in the hood.”
They started asking her for help with job applications,
to use her computer, or for work. Before she knew it,
McMillian was running a community center from her
living room.

“It was in working with truly disadvantaged,
impoverished young men and women that I learned so
much about who they truly were, what they truly desire
for themselves, and how, if just given an opportunity to
do right, they wouldn’t choose wrong,” she says.
“Eventually, people in my community stopped looking like
strangers, and started looking more like myself to me.”

A new way
After 5-year-old Brianna Allen was killed at a birthday
party in May 2012, McMillian rented a bus and invited all
4- to 17-year-olds in the neighborhood on a trip to Skate
Country.
“I expected about twenty kids to show up, at best, but
when I pulled up there were fifty-five excited kids eager
to board the bus,” she wrote in a letter to New Orleans
Mayor Mitch Landrieu last summer.
The letter asked the mayor for help with her project,
“Exodus Place.” Last year, McMillian purchased the
now closed bar across the street for $55,000 and
began turning it into a community center. The center
will provide an apprenticeship program for young,

disadvantaged African-Americans, as well as resources
such as computers, printers and washing machines. It will
also offer after-school tutoring and free dance lessons,
gymnastics and karate for children.
McMillian & Holden have teamed up with the nonprofit
organizations APEX Youth Center, Shalom Zone and
Jericho Road to cover the job training.
“We will provide them with on-site work opportunities
and expose them to various aspects of construction
so that they will acquire a set of practical skills that are
transferrable,” she says.
The mayor’s “NOLA For Life” initiative helped sponsor
the center by donating $10,000 to APEX, with $5,000
going toward the renovation, and the other half toward
the apprenticeship program.
Upstairs, the building houses three affordable apartment
units, which McMillian created in collaboration with
Responsibility House to help female drug addicts stay
clean.
The rental income has helped to fund the renovation
downstairs, but unexpected structural issues have
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slowed down its completion. Initially set to open in
January, the 2,000-square foot community center will
now be finished this summer — if McMillian manages to
raise enough funds.

Spirit catches on
Despite the current freeze on her project, McMillian
is overwhelmed by the support she has received so
far. When The Times-Picayune reported on “Exodus
Place” last fall, she heard from people all over New
Orleans. A fundraiser with local churches and nonprofit
organizations brought in nearly $10,000 — and it
triggered something else, too.
“The most impressive response has been the diversity
that the initiative attracted, in terms of people stepping
up to be mentors, teach dance for free, teach karate
for free,” McMillian says. “That’s very important for this
community, and that’s what we need around here.”
The support has stretched far beyond New Orleans.
A post on Sweet Briar’s website last fall prompted many
alumnae to reach out to McMillian, who shies away from
social media and admits she isn’t good at keeping in
contact with most classmates.
“I was really touched by the amount of support I
received from the SBC community,” she says. “I just
got flooded with emails of support from my SBC
sisters, and it just made so much of a difference as far
as encouragement and motivation, so I’m very happy.
Several people made donations and sent checks to
Exodus Place — you know, keeping with the SBC spirit.
I love it!”

No limits
It’s a spirit that has stayed with her ever since she visited
Sweet Briar for the first time. Growing up poor with her
mother and grandmother, McMillian worked as a shift
manager at KFC by the time she was 16. College wasn’t
part of the plan for her — but it was for her mother.
“She told me she was saving money to take me to this
place called Sweet Briar. She told me, ‘They keep sending
us magazines and pamphlets and maybe if they give you
a scholarship you can go there.’ She read a lot about the
institution and said that it looked like it would afford me
a lot of opportunities and expose me to different things.”
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Mother and daughter attended an open house at Sweet
Briar, and McMillian never looked back.
“I immediately fell in love with the campus, the
hospitality, the people and the warm feeling the entire
place exudes,” she says. “SBC opened my eyes to
possibility. The amazing women I met during my time
there opened my eyes to a whole new world.
“When an individual grows up poor and black they
are always limited; limited in experiences, limited in
interactions, limited in travel, limited in freedom. When
I got to SBC, I no longer felt limited, I felt free; free to
learn, free to grow, free to have different experiences,
free to travel, free to ask questions that people would
actually have the answers to. I met young women from
all over the world who not only shared their experiences
with me, but also their resources.”
Her professors, she adds, challenged her to think
critically. McMillian particularly remembers philosophy
professor Margaret Hartman, who was chair of the
department at the time, and sociology professor Edward
Drayer.
Drayer helped her understand what social stratification
means, and that opportunities aren’t the same for
everyone.
“Even though I grew up poor and black, I still
was ignorant to social factors that plagued urban
communities,” she remembers.
“I didn’t have an intellectual perspective. I grew up in an
environment where my mother was constantly pushing
me, so I believed everybody’s life kind of goes like that
— that, whether you’re a have or have-not, you could be
whatever you wanted to be.”
Years later, life in Central City proved Drayer right.
“He was an old white male, but he was more sensitive to
issues that affect people than I was,” McMillian says.

Opening eyes
Sweet Briar didn’t just change her perspective, it’s helped
her to tackle her biggest challenge yet: communicating
the problems in her neighborhood to outsiders who are
able to help.

“They want to help the people in my community, but
unfortunately they wrestle with the negative [picture]
that is often portrayed by the media,” she explains.
“Actually being able to reshape that perspective and
being able to provide clarity and understanding, being
that advocate, has been the most challenging part. It’s
frustrating because you do have young black males who
are seeking employment, but they have a criminal record,
or they don’t always have the social skills to give them
access to different job opportunities. Conveying that
level of frustration on their end to people who are in a
position to help them, that’s the challenge.”
Fifteen years on, Central City is still a violent place,
but things are better than they used to be, she says.
Efforts by the New Orleans Police Department and local
community leaders have cut down on overt crime, and
McMillian has seen an increase in working-class people
moving to the neighborhood.
“Now that there’s a balance between renters and
homeowners, you definitely see more community
pride,” she says. “As far as the crime that Central City is
known for, you still see that, because until the economic
dynamics are accurately dealt with, it’s going to be an
issue, but as far as the level of it, I’ve seen a considerable
decline.”
Involvement, on the other hand, is up. “When we have
a young person between the ages of 16 and 24 being
murdered every day in one particular community,
sometimes several times a day, eventually people step up
and say, ‘Enough is enough.’ So you see people putting up
signs, you see pastors walking [through] the community,
you see people trying to take their own little initiatives
to effect change.”
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Scientist
Gets Her Way with Words

Barbara Kingsolver likes
to joke about the limited
reach of her writing when
she was a graduate student in
evolutionary biology.

Behavior.” She sought Brower as one of the world’s foremost
experts on monarch butterflies because she needed to know
if and how her book’s premise could happen — even though
it hasn’t.
The novel opens with a dramatic effect of climate change:
Millions of the migratory monarchs appear on a southern
Appalachian mountainside. The butterflies are supposed to
be thousands of miles away, in their protective overwintering
grounds in Mexico.

“This is my sedition,” she says. “I put [science] in novels.”

As part of her meticulous research, Kingsolver visited
Brower and his wife, Duberg Professor of Ecology Linda
Fink, at their Sweet Briar lab. Their consequent friendship
also brought Kingsolver to the College in March. She read
from and spoke about “Flight Behavior” as the 2013 Julia B.
Waxter Environmental Forum presenter.

To be true to this aim, the story can be made up, but the
science must be real. That’s how Sweet Briar College and
research professor of biology Lincoln Brower came to make
a cameo appearance in Kingsolver’s latest best-seller, “Flight

The book’s narrative grows from how her characters respond
to the monarchs’ presence — from the scientists who
investigate it as an ecological disaster to town folk who see
the hand of God, and those who fall somewhere between.

“I thought there must be a better way to make writing about
science more useful to more people than the ten or twelve
who would read my dissertation,” says the now popular and
critically acclaimed author of 14 books.

By Jennifer McManamay
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Clockwise from left: From the “Mariposa Monarca” portfolio by Medford Taylor; during the winter months, monarch butterflies roost
in high-altitude fir forests in central Mexico by the millions; Sarah Lindemann ’13, Barbara Kingsolver and President Jo Ellen Parker.

Kingsolver said she wanted to write a novel about why
people think about climate change or why they don’t, and
how they draw different conclusions from the same set of
facts.
Kingsolver says her books don’t try to take sides.
“A novel is more like a conversation that asks the reader
to think about things in a new way,” she says. “[‘Flight
Behavior’] is about people, family, about telling the truth,
modes of denial, the divide between rural and urban
cultures, between science and religion, faith and objectivity,
and the media.”
Brower and Fink counted on that.
“We knew she was going to be objective about [climate
change] and she was going to spin an interesting yarn
around it,” Brower says. “I have no problem with that,
in fact using literature to explore complex issues is an
important thing to do.”
The author was relieved by the couple’s response, as she
had approached them with some trepidation. Would they
think her central premise was nonsense, despite her own
preliminary research concluding it was not? They didn’t
disagree.
“It turns out they are literary people, they read fiction, they
understand the symbolic nature of fiction. They understand
that fiction is about real things even though they haven’t
happened,” she says. “I was so gratified by the generosity of
their imaginations.”

Kingsolver says she has always needed to write, but saw
training in science as a more useful occupation. After almost
accidentally publishing her first book, “The Bean Trees,” she
decided she liked being a novelist.
“But I feel that I can also be a scientist, I can also be a
citizen of the world, I can do a lot of the work that I wanted
to do as a scientist while sitting at my desk being a writer.”
Addressing students studying science and creative writing
during the Waxter Forum, she noted the “combination of
those interests is something very valuable in the world at
this moment,” when we have big environmental questions to
think about and decisions that can no longer be postponed.
“Talking across those divides is the most useful thing we
can possibly do,” she said, adding that listening is equally
important.
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Students who had opportunities to talk with Kingsolver
while she was on campus took her message to heart.

Besides, she says looking back at her writing career, her first
child and first book contract arrived at the same time.

“The biggest thing I took away was that we need all kinds
of people who can understand science and communicate it
through all kinds of mediums, whether through writing,
paintings, photography or education,” said Morgan Franke,
a senior studying biology and environmental science.

“Gallivanting around the country [being a celebrity] is also
anathema to family life,” she says. “I looked around and saw
that very successful writers were generally not women raising
children and if I was going to be one, I was going to have to
work hard on getting my priorities straight. You can’t do it
all. I just made that choice.”

“It further impressed upon me that I not only want to be
researching different conservation methods, but I need to
be able to relay to the public why it’s important and give
them a reason to care.”
Sophomore Kaitlin Schaal heard that, too, but after
Kingsolver spoke vividly of the need to see, hear and smell
the things she writes about, the biology major and creative
writing minor took away another lesson.
“As an author, you have to know everything,” Schaal said.
Even so, Kingsolver asked Brower and Fink to review the
finished manuscript.
“I felt they had my back, that when this book went to press
I was probably not going to hear complaints from monarch
butterfly researchers about the science. And that’s been
true.”
Speaking at Sweet Briar was a measure of her appreciation.
While she enjoys meeting readers, she doesn’t do paid
public appearances, she said in an interview. She’d rather
spend her time where her heart is, at her writing desk.
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She has no regrets. Kingsolver’s online biography lists
numerous accolades including the National Humanities
Medal and finalist consideration for a Pulitzer. She also
established the Bellwether Prize for first unpublished novels,
which has helped launch careers.
What gratifies her the most?
“That I have managed to do it all and raise two daughters
who seem to be happy, well-adjusted and are determined to
be useful to society.”

What Nature’s Coffers Hold
On any given day, Lincoln Brower can recount in vivid detail his more than 50 years investigating
the biology of the monarch butterfly. Its extraordinary annual migration across North America to the
high mountains of Michoacán, Mexico, is the stuff of dazzling nature documentaries, picture books,
conservation forums and, recently, Barbara Kingsolver’s novel “Flight Behavior.”
A research professor of biology at Sweet Briar since 1997,
Brower is Distinguished Service Professor of Zoology, Emeritus
at the University of Florida. He first visited the monarch’s winter
roost in Mexico in 1977 and has been back more than 50 times
— most recently in February 2013, when he spent a day with
former President Jimmy Carter. He has authored or coauthored
more than 200 scientific papers, eight films and two books, and
is currently writing his magnum opus on the species.
The monarch’s story is one that captures the popular
imagination, and many widely known facts about them come
out of Brower’s research. Conservation has always been
part of the narrative because the monarch is so selective in
its overwintering and breeding habitats, as well as its food
sources. Talking to the media, consulting on books and making
documentaries are all part of what Brower does.
“I feel keeping it on the front page is really important,” he says.

“To me, the monarch is a
treasure like a great piece
of art. We need to develop
a cultural appreciation of
wildlife that’s equivalent to
art and music and so forth.”
– Lincoln Brower

The monarchs made headlines this spring when an annual
census reported their numbers had declined by 59 percent since
last year. Brower says it’s a continuation of a decadelong slide in
their population. Habitat loss is mostly to blame, he says.
He cites persistent illegal logging in Mexico and the prevalence
of genetically modified plants, or GMOs, which are “eliminating
milkweed and nectaring habitats on an unprecedented scale
where most of the monarchs breed in the Midwestern United
States.”
But in a recent interview on National Public Radio’s “Science
Friday,” Brower said he is optimistic.

“One of my wonderful reasons to be on this program is to reach people because we need a constituency
who are going to stand up for all wildlife,” he said.
He noted that conservation groups such as Monarch Watch and Journey North have tens of thousands
of participants, and they encourage mitigation programs to help restore breeding habitat. Moreover,
schoolteachers love the butterflies.
“It’s a wonderful educational tool, and it’s such a beautiful thing for anybody to get to Mexico to see it. To
me, the monarch is a treasure like a great piece of art. We really need to develop a cultural appreciation
of wildlife that’s equivalent to art and music and so forth.”
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Photos submitted by Sally Haas

all
HAITI

Sally Haas ’72 gave up a successful
estate planning business to serve
the people of Haiti. She used to
help clients, many of them elderly,
manage their wealth. Now her first
priority is making sure children
in remote villages live past
toddlerhood.

By Jennifer McManamay
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According to UNICEF, even before the 2010 earthquake
in Haiti, nearly a third of children younger than 5 were
chronically malnourished. More than half the deaths in
children of that age were due to malnutrition.
If a child makes it to 3 healthy and well nourished, Haas’
next objective is getting him or her into school. For years,
she has funded tuition for 65 children at St. Alban in the
mountain village of Crochu. More than 90 percent of the
country’s primary schools are privately run by charitable
organizations, churches, nongovernmental organizations
or for-profit centers, with little government funding or
oversight. Those who do attend public schools typically live
in urban areas.

Haas also has distributed ceramic water purification filter
systems to 200 homes and started a goat farm in Titanyen,
near the capital Port-au-Prince. Adding a chicken coop to
provide meat and eggs is next. Lack of protein in the Haitian
diet is a significant health issue, especially for children.
Haas works through the Haiti Mission, which she initially
established in 2002 through Peachtree Christian Church in
Atlanta, where she is a member. Since 2004 she has directed
it under the umbrella nonprofit Mission for Biblical Literacy.
Partnering with the MBL allows her to continue receiving
tax-deductible donations to fund these programs. Each one
is targeted at defeating the kind of poverty she couldn’t even
imagine before her first visit to the Caribbean nation.
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After 11 years and 18 trips, the Haitians call her “Mamá
Sallé.” Haas, who is single, often says she never had children
— in the United States. In Haiti, she has hundreds.

Climbing the ladder
The moment Haas went “all Haiti” probably happened on
the plane home that first time, but her story was years in the
making.
She recalls studying at lot during her time at Sweet Briar.
Even before she arrived, Dean Catherine Sims insisted she
pass a test to be allowed into the French course Haas wanted
to take. Sims was steering her toward Spanish, but Haas,
who had studied French at her Atlanta high school, persisted,
blissfully unaware she was signing up for a literature class.
She endured the first C she’d ever received on a test in that
class, as well as frequent summonses to the dean’s office,
where she depleted the Kleenex
supply. Ultimately, she earned an
A — along with Sims’ grudging
admiration.

‘A huge reversal’
Haas was volunteering at an Atlanta children’s hospital when she
met 18-month-old Linose through Childspring International.
The Haitian girl was there to have a tumor removed from her
lower eyelid. Linose took one look at Haas and leapt into her lap.
“I was a goner,” says Haas, who brought the girl home with her
to recover after the surgery.
But when Childspring International tried to recruit her for a trip
to Haiti six months later, she hesitated. The last leg of the trip
required landing a single-prop plane on an island beach strip,
she recalls. “I thought, ‘I don’t think so. Let me just write you a
check.’ ”
She decided to go anyway and saw the one-room mud hut where
Linose, her twin sister, parents and grandmother live with no
electricity and no running water. Access to clean water and
sanitation is limited throughout the country. According to the
United Nations, 26 percent of rural
households have running water. Haas
discovered many Haitians walk for
miles to collect a single bucket of water.

Haas graduated with an A.B. in
math and corresponded with the
dean for years. She regrets the one
letter she didn’t send, though.
“I never let her know that after 35
years I finally realized why I just
had to take French: It is the formal
language in Haiti.”
Haas sold real estate after
graduating, although she chose not
to work for her family’s well-established firm, Haas & Dodd
Realty. Next, she managed a new hotel restaurant before
becoming the hotel’s sales manager. Although proud of what
she’d accomplished, restlessness pushed her to try something
new at Hewlett-Packard.
She thrived at the computer company, claiming the No.1
technical sales spot in the southern states in her second
year. Her rapid ascension to district and regional sales
management landed her in Woman and Glamour magazines
in 1983 and 1984, and Sweet Briar featured her in 1989.
In 1993, after 15 years, she left Hewlett-Packard to start her
firm, Haas & Associates. Business was good in 2001 when
a little girl came bounding into her life and completely
changed its course.
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“I cried all the way home,” she says, her
voice breaking again with the memory.
“I never felt such a huge reversal in my
life as I felt after coming back from
Haiti.”
On that trip, Haas met Father Fritz
Valdema, an Episcopal priest, and his
wife, Carmel, a nurse. They look after
six villages, each one with a church, a
school and a nutrition clinic. They told
her Haiti needed doctors, medicine, milk and vitamins for the
women and children who were dying every day.
“And bring friends so they can see our needs,” Carmel Valdema
told her.
For two years, Haas returned every three months with a medical
team, including OB-GYNs, to conduct women’s clinics, which
continue today.
Then she began to focus on nutrition, clean water and schooling.

Wonder food
Haas first heard of Plumpy’Nut on “60 Minutes.” She says
the shelf-stable, ready-to-use peanut paste does in six weeks
what used to take months with a powdered milk formula:

return a severely malnourished baby with protruding ribs
back to health. Mothers walk to the clinics weekly for a fresh
supply, bringing back the empty package to prove they didn’t
sell it. Haas supplies the Plumpy’Nut to the clinics overseen
by the Valdemas, knowing where the mission’s money is
going and how it’s being used.
Families in the nutrition program at
Crochu also receive FilterPure water
purifiers and training on how to use
them. The ceramic filter and bucket
systems cost $47 each.

Making the leap
Her experience has changed the way Haas thinks about
everything. She even stopped eating out for two years.
“Spending twenty, thirty dollars or, heaven forbid, more on
food just for me made me ill, knowing I could save a child’s
life with that money,” she says.

“I climbed the corporate
ladder but something was
still missing. It feels really
good to do something that

“Friends had to tell me often that I was
‘all Haiti’ and needed to get back to a
somewhat more normal life. I do dine
out now, but there isn’t a day that goes by
that I don’t think about how incredibly
fortunate we are.”

The mission is working to expand
fulfills you, and this has
that critical program, but Haas’ next
Haas, who was recognized last year with a
been it for me.”
project is drilling a well. Already
– Sally Haas humanitarian award for her work, thinks
completed is a school cafeteria in
often about boarding that first plane to
Croix-des-Bouquets that serves hot
Haiti. It takes a leap of faith to stop saying
rice and beans to 200 children daily. Members of her church
“no,” but the payoff is great, she says.
funded the construction.
“I climbed the corporate ladder but something was still
Over the years, Haas has hosted many Haitian children in
missing. It feels really good to do something that fulfills you,
Atlanta, including Linose and her twin, Lena, in 2009. She
and this has been it for me. It is more rewarding than any job
never tires of seeing them flush a toilet for the first time,
I’ve ever gotten paid to do.”
squeal when she puts them in the shower or switch the lights
off and on over and over again.
“It’s not that Haiti has less than we have or that their
children have less than our children,” she says. “Haiti has
nothing.”
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1. Stephanie Edwards ’13 with great-aunt Natalie Susan
Roberts Funk ‘66
2. Ashley Hester ’13 and cousin Amy Adair ’06
3. Autumn Zack ’11 and sister Amanda Zack ’13
4. Heather McTague ’11 and sister
Lauren McTague ’13
5. Yuliya Rigg ’13 and mother Olga Rigg ’04
6. Sally Freeman ’76 and niece Victoria Mott ’13
7. Sisters Samantha Schwartz ’13 and
Torrey Schwartz ’16
8. McKinsey Skeens ’13 and mother Heather Skeens ’88
9. Front row, left to right: Maria El-Abd, M.A.T.; Jessica
Parson, M.A.T.; Rebecca Andrade, M.A.T.; Emma Neave,
M.A.T.; and Kelly Mosher, M.A.T. Back row, left to right:
Kristie Munn, M.A.T.; Elizabeth Schell, M.A.T.; Elizabeth
Davey, M.A.T.; Emily Jones, M.A.T.; Ashley Campbell,
M.A.T.; and Jenny Kirkland, M.Ed.
10. Turning Point students Annamarie Lichtenberg ’13 (left)
and Charity Brown ’13

10

Scan for more photos or visit flickr.com/sweetbriarcollege/sets.
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N O T ES
C L ASS

New Alumnae
Director is
Familiar Face

Melissa “Missy” Gentry
Witherow ’80 has been appointed the
director of alumnae relations and annual
giving at Sweet Briar College. She began
her new duties May 1.
Witherow has served the College since
2004, most recently as the director of
Boxwood Circle, the College’s leadership
annual giving program. She has also
served as associate director of annual
giving, and assistant and associate
director of the alumnae office.
“Missy brings to this position her
passion for Sweet Briar, an ability
to build strong relationships, a keen
appreciation for the critical importance
of engaging our alumnae in supporting
the College, and a strategic, data-driven
and goal-oriented focus to her work,”
said Heidi Hansen McCrory, vice
president for development.
For Witherow, this new position offers
her the best of both worlds, alumnae
relations and development.

opportunity, as it combines two passions
with an institution and community I
believe in wholeheartedly,” she said.
“I look forward to sharing news and
successes from campus while garnering
support for the College through
alumnae engagement and annual
giving.”
Prior to joining the College in a
professional capacity, Witherow served
on the Alumnae Association board and
was an active volunteer. Among her
many roles, she was the national reunion
giving chair, chair of Region VII and a
member of the Centennial Committee.
Witherow’s numerous other civic and
philanthropic duties include chairing
the STAB Fine Arts Boosters at
St. Anne’s-Belfield School in
Charlottesville and participating in the
Junior League.
She received her bachelor’s degree in
international affairs from Sweet Briar
in 1980.

“It is a privilege to be here in this
new role. I am thrilled about this

1942

Ann Morrison Reams
771 Bon Air Cir.
Lynchburg, VA 24503
Amrsbc42@gmail.com

I spent two grand weeks visiting a
friend in Boca Grande, FL, this year. I
went to Santa Fe, NM, last fall. It was
my first visit there; I loved it.
Christmas greetings: Lucy Lamb
Hodges Fuller still lives on the hill
in Halifax, VA. Kay Coggins Clark
reminded me about Pearl Harbor and
how she and 2 other students from
the west coast were concerned. Ann
Hauslein Potterfield always sends
greetings from Charleston, WV. Betty
Blackmer Childs and Mackall still
live in Annapolis and have 2 married
grandchildren and 3 great-grands.
Never in our wildest dreams, when we
were sitting around talking at SBC, did
we think that we’d be sharing stories
about our great-grandchildren! Edie
Brainard Walters enjoys book clubs,
gardening and walking. Bobby Engh
Croft’s made visits to Tucson and
several other treats. She enjoyed a trip
to CA with daughters, Jean and Helen,
and a visit with a grandson in San
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Diego. She took a riverboat trip on the
Mississippi. Three of her 5 children
live in her area. I’m looking forward to
Sally Schall Vanallen’s annual visit to
Lynchburg with her son Kent and wife
Kay for the Mother’s Day gathering
in May. Thank those of you who sent
greetings through the attractive young
college traveler, Margie Lippard. I
was pleased to hear from Sudie Clark
Hanger and others in Atlanta. Stay well
and happy and send news.

1944

Alice Lancaster Buck
alicelbuck@gmail.com

Alice Johnson Fessenden writes from
her life story: “Perhaps Meta Glass
was an inspiration: riding at SBC,
going on a fox hunt with Bedford
Hounds were highlights. After debutante years in Atlanta, marriage to
a geologist, pilot, from Yale led me
to life in Venezuela and bearing 2
children there, followed by move to
U.S. west, obtaining an M.A. at Hill Air
Force Base, UT provided by U. of UT.
I became a teacher, then principal,
then headmistress for the exchange
program at U. of UT with London

Polytechnique in Essex, U.K. I spent
a summer term at Universidad de las
America’s in Cholula, Mexico, through
a group Fulbright Scholarship with
Brigham Young U. (Also had another
child.) Shortly after my husband’s
death in ’92, I attended the birth of a
granddaughter in CA. I moved to the
small town of Mesquite and ended up
on the City Council and into NV politics! I spent summers in South Africa.
To make any sense of it I signed up for
a diamond grading course in Joberg. I
have been back 6 times, and covered
most of sub-Saharan Africa from
Zanzibar to Namibria, and Morocco
in the north just once. Children gave
a huge party in Henderson, NV, on
12/12/12 for my 90th.” Alice also
said that she and Louise Smith Barry
“went down the CO River on a float
trip 2 years ago—imagine two 88 year
olds!”
Paulett Long Taggart celebrated her
90th birthday last June with family,
and Marion Shanley Jacobs and family
celebrated hers in Oct. Marion lost her
husband Bill at the end of 11/2011.
Marian and Louise Smith Barry and
Jean Blanton Stein and I were guests
of Betty Williams Gookin and Richard
at their home in Warrenton last Oct.

Betty Farinholt Cockrill sent a picture
of herself surrounded by 10 grandchildren while celebrating her 25th
annual family trip to Hilton Head. Pat
Whitaker Waters says she’s having
trouble with her sight. She added that
“Speedy” (Marion Saunders) died
last July. We lost another beloved
classmate, Emily Ann Wilkins Mason,
on 10/18/12. She was so faithful
about coming to our reunions. I enjoy
life at Ashby Ponds. I enjoy singing in
the “Songbirds,” acting in plays and
doing some writing, as well as Bible
studies and church activities. Louise
Barry enjoys her retirement community also and is taking a class on
“Great Decisions” as well as attending
a current events class. In Feb. she
went to FL for her family’s celebration of her 90th birthday at Callaway
Gardens. Please continue to send me
your news.

1945

Dale Sayler Morgan
486A Beaulieu Ave.
Savannah, GA 31406
dalemorgan@comcast.net

1946

1949

Although Judy Baldwin Waxter’s death
(6/3/12) was reported earlier, Pat Brown
Boyer wrote of her attendance 12 years
ago with Judy and Bill Waxter at an early
meeting of the Sweet Briar Forum they
founded. Dr. E.O. Wilson, noted author and
naturalist was the speaker. Judy and Bill’s
children plan to continue this program.
Preston Hodges Hill has lived in her
Denver home 50 years. She rotates between it and her Aspen condo and her
children’s homes. Many clubs, tennis,
swimming, bridge, church, theater, and
dog Jimmy keep her busy.
Alice Trout Hagan has found Walter Brown,
Bunny’s husband and our honorary ’49er,
has moved to Princeton, NJ. Alice is in her
3rd year at a retirement home and doing
well. She had heard from Maggie Towers
Talman, who also boasts good health.
“I’m walking or doing the gym half an hour
almost every day! My 5 children and I’ll
take our 11th “Siblings and Mom” trip at
Wrightsville Beach, NC, this year.
Caroline Casey Brandt’s older son is a
basket case about turning 60 this year.
Her smart retort we could all share:
“That’s not as bad as being the mother of
a 60-year-old!”

21045 Cardinal Pond Ter, Apt. 119
Ashburn, VA 20147
Ccevans49@verizon.net
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In almost 2 years we’ll celebrate our 60th
anniversary as a class. We now number
60 lively members, most in our 80s. Send
me a card or an email if you’d like contact
info for the class.
Mary Fran Brown Ballard worked the
national election. She and Don walk with
canes and stay close to home.
Judy Easley Mak and Dayton decided to
stay put in their DC house. They took a voyage on the Queen Mary II, spent 3 nights
in London and flew home for Christmas.
Judy sells real estate. She attended the
funeral of Sally Ayers Shroyer’s husband
Louis in mid-Jan.
Emily Pruitt Jones and Saunders remain in
their home in Birmingham, AL. Emily continues to compose songs with illustrations.
Katie Cox Reynolds reported the sudden
death of Larry Lawrence Simmons’ son
Paul (54) of acute appendicitis in 9/2012.
Katie and Phil stay busy with music, theater and golf. In March, they’re planning a
week at Hilton Head when grandson Chris
Reynolds, a student at the Julliard School
in NYC, will play in an international music
competition.
Caroline Casey Brandt spent Christmas
in Spartanburg, SC, with her “ex-banker
now priest” son. Caroline was recognized
as the only member of the Miniature Book
Society to have attended every (30) annual
meeting. She plans to see Maggie Towers
Talman, Libby Trueheart Harris and Kitty
Hart Belew more often at Westminster
Canterbury-Richmond—home for them all.
Patty Levi Barnet had good reports regarding her cancer. In April, she’ll go to
Charleston for the wedding of Patti, her
granddaughter/namesake.
Anne “Flip” Eustis Weimer and I attended Jean Taylor’s funeral in May. Flip
has settled into a retirement community
and is keeping busy with all its activities
as well as those in her church and old
neighborhood.
Jacqueline Jacobs Leffers loves living
on a bluff on Lookout Mountain, TN, in
her daughter’s old house. She joined the
Episcopal Church there.

2165 W Dry Creek Rd.
Healdsburg, CA 95448
patella2@sonic.net

Mary Vanderventer Saunders
955 Harpersville Rd, Apt. 309
Newport News, VA 23601
757-223-5249
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Linda McKoy Stewart
18 Osprey Ln.
Rumson, NJ 07760
lmckstewart@verizon.net

1948

Margaret Sheffield Martin
2525 Peachtree Rd. NE, Apt 24
Atlanta, GA 30305
Msm700@comcast.net

Ann Virginia Vaughn Kelly
Goodwin House
4800 Fillmore Ave, Apt. 614
Alexandria, VA 22311
Dmkelly01@comcast.net

Carolyn Cannady Evans

Patty Lynas Ford

Thank you all for writing. Our hearts go out
to Joan Davis Warren and Janet Broman
Dingle who have both been widowed. Their
messages follow.
Joan Davis Warren: Sadly, Andy died
12/5/12. A sudden downturn, so he didn’t
suffer. We’d have been married 60 years
in June. Thinking of Joan Widau Marshall.
We’re recovering and on my way to a new
life, and have 4 children, in-laws, and 4
grandchildren. Two families live here and
one each in Tucson and Orlando.
Janet Broman Dingle: After several
years of declining health, Larry’s battle
with Alzheimer’s came to an end on
Thanksgiving Day 2012. We’d been married 30 years, and I will cherish many
memories of times we spent together. His
memorial service was a celebration of his
life, as it was held on what would’ve been
Larry’s 92nd birthday. This Thanksgiving
also marked the one-year anniversary
since I moved to a retirement community
in Chagrin Falls, OH. I’m grateful for my
2 daughters and their families and enjoy
many special visits with them all. As of
March, I’ll have 3 great-grandchildren.
Mary Pease Fleming: Christmas greetings from SBC friends were few this
year. I heard from Jean Duerson Bade in
Louisville, who says she “can’t remember
my name, but sure does remember all
the great ‘ole’ days together.” I had a card
from Eugenia Ellis Mason in Petersburg,
VA.
Ann Sheldon Campbell lives in Richmond
(at the other retirement home) with her
husband Bill. Rives and I are at Cedarfield
and looking forward to the days to come.
Anne Sinsheimer: I’m grateful that I can
still read with ESL children, walk the dog,
attend a women’s gym, knit and play
bridge.
Jean Graham “Randie” Randolph Bruns:
For years I said my life consisted of

weeding and reading and running the B&B
in the VA mountains. Now it’s keeping up
with an international family. My sister
(Beverley Randolph Knight ’46) said of
her children’s marriages that she got
one Mexican, one German, and one
Episcopalian. This Christmas my son Bryan
flew in from Vietnam and has just returned
from a month’s World Bank work in Egypt.
His older daughter arrived for Christmas
from Chiang Mai, Thailand, where she
has been working, she has been poised
with me this winter, and next will go to
graduate school in London. Her sister is
at Occidental Coll. in Los Angeles. Their
Thai half-brother and his Argentine wife
are here in Seagrove Beach, FL. My grandson Logan, former Marine in Iraq and
Afghanistan and now a nurse, is working in
Washington, DC. He and his Argentine wife
made me a great-grandmother a year ago.
Daughter Mary’s daughter is taking leave
from being a NY attorney and is working
on a special project and spending a lot of
time in South Africa. That only covers my
immediate family: cousins, in-laws, nieces
and nephews bring in Germany, France,
Senegal, and Bulgaria. I do have one
grandson in school here in FL. I go back
to VA 3/10.
Susan Taylor Hubbard: I spent Christmas
here with my daughter’s Airedale, Willa,
and my mutt Zoe. I enjoy knitting and sewing, Altar Guild and the Audubon Society.
Tomorrow I will go to the SBC gathering, a
breakfast at the Norfolk Yacht Club. Marie
Ironmonger Bundy (my freshman roommate) will be there—the only other ’51er .
Lynne McCullough Gush: We’ve performed
the duo transcript of Nutcracker 3 times
and have 3 more with parties starting
this weekend. Now that the Nutcracker is
over, the search begins for new music. I’m
also researching duos for the students—a
project we undertake each year after the
holidays.
Betty Browder Nibley: I still live at the
Army Distaff Foundation/Knollwood in
Washington, DC. All the residents are
related to military in some way. My son
Stuart and wife Liz live nearby with 4
grandsons in college, finished college, living nearby, and one in high school. Other
grandchildren live in NJ and attend college
in NC and NJ. Another son, Peter and his
wife live near Annapolis. Granddaughter
Suzanne goes to LSU. I still hear from
Mary Kraus Pierson.
Julie Micou Eastwood: Dick has slowed
down quite a lot. I’m still swimming and
am active in the Rossmoor Camera Club
print group displaying prints at several
locations here and as treasurer of the
Mac Users group. We are lucky to have our
children nearby, seeing Lib often and Ben
when he isn’t traveling for Apple.
Ann Benet Yellott: Keep up your good work
with the Animal Shelter—that’s important!
I’ve done therapy work with my dogs in the
past, and plan to continue with my current
fox terrier when she’s ready.
Ann Taylor “Shelly” Campbell: I’m coming
to the Bay Area, to Walnut Creek to celebrate my brother’s birthday. We had lunch
with Mary Pease Fleming and Rives not
long ago in Cedarfields in Richmond.
Rosalie “Pinkie” Barringer Wornham:
Cataract surgery went well. Children and
grandchildren are well. Amara graduates
from UVA in June, Celestine is a junior at
Harvard, Chloe is a freshman at Boston U.
and Caleb graduates from Milton Academy
in June. Tommy graduated from Princeton
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in June (awarded the Scholar-Athlete
award at graduation) and has a job in NY.
John is training with the Navy Seals and
hopes to become one. John lives with
Tom and Lisa in La Jolla. My Tom is OK.
We’ll celebrate 61 years of marriage on
12/20/12. SBC will be in my heart forever,
especially the class of 1951.
Carolyn Sample Abshire: We feel lucky
to be living at Alexandria Goodwin House
(Episcopal Retirement Home) because
David has developed Pulmonary Fibrosis
and is on oxygen. He’s writing a memoir of
his think tank and government years. I’m
involved in all sorts of volunteer stuff; see
Nancy Pesek Rasenberger a lot. Our son
Lupton Abshire moved to Ft. Collins, CO, to
be the Rector of St. Luke’s Church there.
I’d love to be back in touch with Pinkie
Barringer Wornham in La Jolla.
Patty Lynas Ford: It’s a joy to hear from
so many of you and to get to know some
people that I didn’t know in college. I
began my 17th year as a volunteer at our
local animal shelter this March. I have written 2 letters to the SBC Admissions Office
supporting the admissions of 2 promising
young ladies whom I had not met. One is a
daughter of a friend of a friend. We had a
lovely and lively correspondence and SBC
was the only college she had ever wanted
to attend. She’s now a sophomore. The
other is the daughter of our daughter’s
good friend from high school. From the
time I first heard from her, I knew she
and SBC would be a good fit. And she is
accepted! Because of my letter of recommendation, the Admissions fee was
waived—a pleasant surprise for both of us!
Thank you again for your contributions.
Please write to me at any time. Our next
due date is Sept. 2. Thank you!

1952

Jane Russo Sheehan
600 S. Main St.
Mansfield, MA 02048
dqjane@aol.com

Thank all of you who responded to my
emails and mailing. Some of the emails
and addresses from the alumnae office
aren’t updated, so I missed some of you.
Laura Radford Goley and husband from
Forest, VA, celebrated Christmas near
Chicago with daughter Middy. Laura mentioned the passing of Donna Reese Godwin
and is considering a memorial donation to
SB’s library renovation. They attended a
meeting in which the architects explained
the plans to bring the building into the
new technology while retaining the original
architecture.
Louise Warfield Stump passed away
12/31/12. Ruth Edgerton Boyer passed
away 12/25/12.
Helen Graves Stahlman has a new address:
PO Box 19060, Newtown, Toowooamba,
Queensland 4350, Australia. She and
Dean, her husband of 60 years, still have
their farm with trees and cattle, and also
an oceanfront beach house. They have
3 daughters who live in the U.S., but visit
frequently.
Harriet “Binji” Thayer Elder, still in Nashville,
lives near a park and YMCA, visits often
with her daughter and her husband at their
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lake home, and has a grandson (8) and
college-age grandchildren.
Mary Barcus Hunter spent Christmas in Ft.
Worth with her son’s family.
Benita Phinizy Johnson, Atlanta, visited
Nancy Hamel Clark in Greensboro during
the Christmas season. Benita works at a
retirement home and plays bridge. Nancy
had a hip replacement in Aug. Husband
Blake is in Memory Care. Daughter Ann
is Deputy Superintendent of Schools in
Charlotte-Mecklenburg. Son Jim is a freelance writer, is working on several books.
Ann and Nancy spent 2 days at Grove Park
Inn just before Christmas before returning
home to celebrate with Blake.
Ann Whittingham Smith and Grace
Wallace Brown met Pauline Wells Bolton
(up from Houston) in NYC for a visit.
Pat Beech Thompson sold their Riga Farm
in Millerton, NY, where they celebrated 25
years of holidays.
Pat Layne Winks sends some news
she heard: Ann Hoagland Kelsey’s
granddaughter Hayley is a freshman at
Lafayette Coll., PA. Trudy Kelley Morron
visited England in Oct. She has a greatgranddaughter (7). Pat and her companion
Henry are making plans for travel in 2013.
Joanne Holbrook Patton is settled in her
new house down the road from the Patton
homestead, which has been gifted to
the Town of Hamilton, MA. Joanie, Betsy
Wilder Cady, and I attended a SB Day
Brunch in Boston together. Betsy is back
and forth between her Brookline apt. and
her Westport home. Joanie shared some
of the news from her SBC Christmas
mail: Ginger Dreyfus Karren Lerner sent
a great picture of her and new husband
Harold Lerner and family. Josie Sibold
says the most exciting thing she’s been
doing is feeding the birds. But she’s off to
Washington, DC. Sharp Blassvaer caught
us up: she studied fashion illustration in
Paris, returned home only to join the CIA
and be sent back to Paris, where she met
her first husband, also CIA. Home again,
3 children in 7 years, 2nd son born while
stationed in Viet Nam. Next Laos. She
had a daughter who attended SBC for a
while, but sadly died after 2 kidney transplants and other health issues. Following
a divorce, she met a young Norwegian
officer. They were married for “30 glorious years” until he died of cancer 3 years
ago. Early in 2012 her 150-year-old house
caught fire. She’s been living in a trailer
for 10 mos. while her new house is being built. Jackie Razook Chamandy was
planning to go to a SB gathering in Wilton,
CT. Janis Thomas Zeanah sent greetings
from Birmingham. Polly Plumb DeButts
missed Reunion because she was being
treated for cancer. She was feeling better
and planned to be back on her job with
the Tour Companies by Sept. Ellen Galey
Scher has moved from Miami to West
Palm Beach.
Elizabeth Stamp now lives at Green Gates
Nursing Care Home, 2 Hernes Road,
Oxford OX27AW, UK 01865888500. “My
health has declined, but I’m now settled
in this excellent place. It was 2 large
Victorian houses, joined around its own
enclosed garden.”
Leila Booth Morris is also living in a retirement residence: Spring Harbor, Columbus,
GA. In May, son Jim married Kelly, an
ophthalmologist. Besides his 2 grown-up
sons, he now has added Christopher (12)
and Caroline (11) to the family. Leila’s
grandson, Austin Green, has been being
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treated for a 9 lb. cancerous tumor on his
liver—showing improvement. She now has
a great-grandchild, Caroline Green.
Ann Hoagland Kelsey in Vero Beach, FL,
is still on the go! She has traveled with
the Athena Club, an art museum group,
to Rome and to Boston where she met
Joanie Holbrook Patton at the Peabody
Essex Museum in Salem. This year they
go to Philadelphia. She’s busy taking care
of her husband and keeping up with 5
grandchildren. She had Joanie’s son Ben
down to give a presentation on his new
book, “Growing Up Patton.” She belongs to
the same garden club as Charlotte Snead
Stifel. She hopes to see Polly Plumb
DeButts at a wedding in NC this spring.
Cynthia Balch Barnes, Westmoreland,
NY, keeps the house and farm going and
spends a lot of time volunteering. She
has 7 children “all employed and 12
grandchildren.
Martha Yost Ridenour, whom I hadn’t
heard from since 1948, wrote a great letter from Pikesville, KY. Recently the History
Channel aired “The Hatfields and the
McCoys.” Martha’s grandfather, Perry A.
Cline, who was Sheriff of Pikesville County
during that period and related to both
the Hatfields and the McCoys, was inaccurately depicted in the film. Mr. Cline later
became a state representative. Martha
was invited to speak at an event at the
U. of Pikesville in which her grandfather
was to be inducted into their Education
Hall of Fame. A week before her speech,
Martha, forgetting she was 82, climbed
onto a stone bench to clean the pillars in
the front of her home. She slipped and fell,
sustaining a concussion, and requiring 18
sutures in the back of her head. She appeared on TV accepting the award with 2
black eyes. I can’t help but wonder if she
was the last victim of the Hatfields and
the McCoys, but I sure am glad she has
recovered.

1953

Florence Pye Apy
67 Rivers Edge Dr.
Little Silver, NJ 07739
floapy@verizon.net

Congratulations to Janet Hamilburg
Churchill who was inducted into the SBC
Athletics Hall of Fame for her achievements in horsemanship, both in college
and after. In 1955 she was appointed
Master of the Groton (MA) Hunt Club.
She was head of the riding division for
Girls’ and Women’s Sports of the National
Education Foundation Assn. She later became a pilot and authored several books
on aviation. In 2000 she was inducted
into the DE Aviation Hall of Fame. We’ve
unfortunately lost several classmates.
Anne Clark Gildea died on 8/28/12 in
Charleston, SC. Anne was with us freshman year. She continued her education
at UVA where she became one of the first
women to graduate from the university.
On 10/7/12 Patsy Phillips Brown died of
cancer at her home in Forest, VA. As you
may remember Patsy married our popular
SBC postmaster, Carlyle Brown, in 1950.
She taught for 21 years in Amherst County
Schools before retiring.
Isabel Grayson Parish died on 12/23/12
in Pinehurst, NC. The following words in
her obituary are particularly apropos:
“Isabel was a consummate lady, embodying elegance, style and grace,” so true.

Anne Elliott Caskie’s husband, Challen,
died on Christmas Eve in Richmond, VA,
after suffering from Alzheimer’s. Our
sympathy to Anne, their daughter and her
husband, Trudy and Clifford Porter, and 3
grandchildren.
Carol Exnicios Tucker wrote: “I’ve been
living in Tampa since 1977 when Bill was
working for RCA. Bill died in 2006 while we
were in Russia. I have 2 children and some
grandchildren within walking distance, and
a son in CT.”
A Christmas photo from Anne Joyce
Wyman and husband Joseph pictured
Anne in a wheelchair. She suffered a
stroke in 1/2012 and was still in therapy
learning to walk and talk. We wish you
well, Anne.
Via computer, I found Reed Johns Gay
and Nancy McGinnis Whitehead. Nancy is
in a nursing home in Boone, NC. Despite
being confined to a wheelchair, she says
her mind is still sharp. If you’d like their
addresses, let me know.
Edie Norman Wombwell and George are
selling their home in CO and will stay in
Louisville. Our president, M.A. Mellon,
from Hilton Head, NC, and Jackie Lowe
Young, a fellow resident of Hilton Head,
enjoy good times together. In July and Aug.
M.A. took 2 trips to NYC to visit her daughter who had both knees replaced.
Jane Yoe Duggan lives in Atlanta. Her husband John had 3 surgeries during 2012.
She keeps in touch with Nan Locke Rosa
and Midge Chace Powell. She and John
have 2 daughters and 5 grandchildren.
Lastly I received a Christmas letter from
Anne “Kim” Green Stone in Fair Oaks, TX.
During the year she and John acted as
tour guides for family and friends, visiting
the LBJ Museum and the historic sites in
the San Antonio area, home of the Alamo.
The highlight of her letter was a description of a trip to Peru where they traveled
by river boat on the Amazon. By the time
you read this, our 60th reunion will be
an event of the past. News gleaned from
the questionnaires will appear in the next
notes.

1954

Bruce Watts Krucke
7352 Toogoodoo Rd.
Yonges Island, SC 29449
b.krucke@hughes.net

We send belated condolences to the family of Elizabeth “Liz” Helm Lawson, who
died last Feb. Before her retirement, Liz
had been a school crossing guard for 12
years. Joyce Walmsly Wellford passed
away last Nov. She was very active in
charitable organizations and programs in
her church.
Cynthia Sinclair Rutherford has been in
a nursing home for a year. Husband Bill
lovingly reports that although her speaking has deteriorated, she still has perfect
syntax. Bill also had a heart attack and 5
by-passes, but is in excellent health now.
Caroline “Kobo” Chobot Garner writes that
her husband Thom lives in the Healthcare
facility of the Village where they have
their home in Chattanooga. Kobo and
their daughter Laurie celebrated their big
birthdays this year with a trip to Belgium
and the Netherlands. Laurie’s children are
Parker, a junior at Purdue, and Caroline,
an honor student in HS and manager of
the football team. Kobo and Thom’s son,
Gailor, has remarried and is a Lieutenant

Colonel now, stationed in Charlottesville,
where he is operations officer for Combat
Incident Analysis Division at the National
Ground Intelligence Center. His son
Thomas IV is a sophomore in high school.
His sister Clara is in 7th grade.
Sally Gammon Plummer sent a family
picture taken at their 4th annual reunion
in a high mountain cabin near Bozeman,
MT, last July. Sally went on a birding trip to
Cape May, NJ. In Sept., Sally’s sister gave
her a spa vacation for her 80th birthday.
Sally arranges monthly bird trips through
the natural history museum and is active
in church.
Hattie Hughes Stone was hard hit by
Hurricane Sandy and had a tree on
their roof for 4 weeks. Their son treated
them to a week in Maui to recover. Sept.
saw them at the Story Telling Festival in
Jonesborough, TN, followed by a week in
Fairfield Glade. They visited family there
and back. Their grandson Jon is the head
of the horse in the Theatre of Great Britain
production of “Warhorse,” which opened
here at Lincoln Center. Hattie and Dick,
plus 15 other family members, went to
see the play at the Kimmel Center in
Philadelphia.
Jerry Dreisbach Ludeke went to Greenland
and Iceland with Overseas Adventure
Travel. She also did a Road Scholar (formerly Elderhostel) trip hiking in the high
Sierras and she joined her son Scott and
family at the San Francisco Family Camp
bordering Yosemite. Scott and Patty have
3 sons. Jerry went to the Rose Bowl and to
Los Angeles to see “Warhorse,” the same
one that Hattie’s grandson is in! Her son
Kevin and Amy are still with the embassy
in Costa Rica, but their 3 children now
live in the U.S. When she’s home, Jerry
is active with her church and directs the
Bakersfield College Archives.
We had 2 deaths in the family—Bill’s sister
in the fall and his niece in Dec. But we
did have all our kids, granddaughter, and
Bill’s other sister and husband here for
Christmas. We took a trip in July/Aug. on
the Elbe River from Hamburg to Prague
with Grand Circle. We also spent our annual week in June at North Topsail Island,
NC, with my sister, Virginia Watts Fournier
’44. Now we’re gearing up to go on the
OAT Ultimate African Safari in April. We’ll
end the trip with a couple of days staying
with friends in Johannesburg. Please write
to me!

1955

Emily Hunter Slingluff
1217 North Bay Shore Dr.
Virginia Beach, VA 23451
emilyslingluff@aol.com

Mary Whitelaw Baldree died on 10/9/12.
We send sympathy to all her family.
Phyllis Joyner, from NYC, talked about how
our mind set is so important at this age.
We’ve been through many experiences
and we have learned, or maybe should be
realizing, that we need not seek the approval of others in what we do, but simply
do our best; and I think she meant, enjoy
this special life.
Pat Smith Ticer, in Alexandria, VA, was
mayor of Alexandria for 13 years and then
a state senator in VA for 16 years. She
has 3 children in VA and one in CA. One
daughter and her husband, in Alexandria,
have 2 restaurants there, La Bergerie and
Delray Café.

Betty Byrne Gill Ware saw her in church
when she and Hudnall were visiting.
Peggy West Valentine, Richmond, VA,
and Henry are spending several weeks
this winter in Delray Beach, FL, with their
children, 2 sons and 2 daughters. Five
grandsons are enjoying college. Mary
Boyd Murray Trussell, from Columbus,
GA, spends a lot of time in Panama City
Beach, FL, at their condo. Son Walter and
his family live there too. They recently had
a trip to Marsh Harbor in the Abacos. Mary
looks forward to seeing Camille Williams
Yow this winter.
Jane Feltus Welch is starring in A.R.
Gurney’s play, “Love Letters,” in Louisville,
this Feb. She spends some time in NYC,
but mostly is in Louisville, and plans a visit
to Naples, FL, this winter.
Honey Addington Passano writes from
Baltimore that her daughter Joanne
and husband are moving from NY back
to Baltimore! Other daughters are in
Charlottesville and on the eastern shore
of MD, and their son is in the publishing
business in NJ. Honey and Bill enjoy their
house on Gibson Island. She keeps up
with Bexie Faxon Knowles.
Sue Bernard Odence writes from Cotuit,
MA, that for many years she travelled all
over the world with her husband in international agriculture, and now she’s enjoying
the grandchildren, playing the piano, painting, and writing!
Emily Hunter Slingluff, reports from
Virginia Beach that all is well here. A very
little book I’ve been working on for years is
being published in a few months. Please
send me emails, letters or phone calls
telling me about you! Ending as usual with
the words of our class song, to make us
smile and remember our wonderful days
at Sweet Briar, “We’re the greatest!”

1956

Frances Shannonhouse
Clardy
1700 Queens Rd. W.
Charlotte, NC 28207
clardyfw@aol.com

Nancy Salisbury Spencer
2580 Club Park Rd.
Winston-Salem, NC 27104
jyspencer@aol.com

Mary Ann Hicklin Willingham says, “As
you remember, Byrd Stone was a long
time faculty member and director of the
Campus School. After she died, Ann Allen
sculpted and donated a bronze statue,
“Summer’s Child,” in her memory. At
our reunion, class presidents Joan and I
brought up the need to seat the statue on
a permanent structure. All those attending
the class meeting agreed to contribute
money for the cause if Mary Ann would
head the fundraising to purchase a bench
and a plaque and have the statue attached to the bench. The Goal was $2500.
Donations from many class members
topped $6,100. The project cost $2700.
Our class was able to give the remaining
$3400 to the Class of 1956 Scholarship
fund!”
Karen Steinhardt Kirkbride, Annandale,
VA: “Prior to retirement I worked for the
Dept. of Defense, as did my husband
Dick, both of us as information technology
specialists. In late Dec., Dick and I went to
NYC just as our son Trevor, his wife Sara

and their daughter Penelope were moving
to Battery Park. Recently, we’ve been in DE
for long weekends. We’ll enjoy having our
other 2 sons nearby, Steven and Kevin.
Kevin and his wife Britt will join us in April
in Maui. Stay in touch and plan to attend
our reunion in 2016!”
Barbara Brown McFarland writes: “I work
full time, but I’m my own boss. Daughter
Bonny and I walk several miles every day.
Her 2 boys have graduated from college.
My daughter Ruth and her husband are
spending winter in Scottsdale; I’ll visit in
Feb. Her son graduated in mechanical
engineering. Her daughter, Barbara Page,
plans to become a firefighter.”
Rose Montgomery Johnston writes: “I still
work in private practice as a psychologist,
travel, and spend time with my 4 daughters and families. I serve on the boards of
an art museum and the College of Art in
Memphis, and I’m again on the Vestry at
my church.”
Joan Broman Wright visited with classmate Mary Ann Hicklin Willingham.
They toured Montpelier home of James
Madison. In Oct. when Mary Ann was in
route to Baltimore for foot surgery, she
stopped by Charlottesville and they drove
to SB to attend a luncheon. While there,
they saw the bench our class gave in
memory of Byrd. Joan has also visited
with Marty Field Fite, Mimi Thornton
Oppenhimer and Lou Galleher Coldwell.
Mary Koonz Gynn is still farming and she
enjoys her grandchildren. Mary says, “I am
also blessed with a collection of supportive girlfriends many of whom I have known
from SBC.” She stays active by playing
golf, tennis, and biking.
Janet Monroe Schumann Marshall writes:
“Most sadly, my beloved husband Henry
Marshall died in 1/2012 with heart problems, which had been managed for many
of years allowing him to remain at home
until the end. The grief journey is a whole
new world and one that is made possible
by family, friends and a terrific bereavement program by an area hospice. My
children are a great support. Patty and
family (2 wonderful grandchildren) living
in Ireland have been over 3 times in the
last year.”
Nancy Ettinger Minor writes: “I enjoy life
on Skidaway Island, love Savannah, and
work with inner city 3rd graders. I’m still
active in my church. It’s my 6th year chairing art, antiques and collectibles group.
I have fun entertaining, playing golf and
less bridge.”
Bunny Burwell Nesbit writes: “In Jan.
after a Caribbean cruise, Miss Posh (a
4-month-old Yorkshire puppy) joined me
at the Glenridge. Daughter Katherine
had her left shoulder replaced last
June, but was in top condition when she
visited for Thanksgiving. She lives near
Charlottesville and can take advantage of
UVA Med School and its rehab facilities.
Katherine and her husband Larry plan to
return for another visit in May.”
We are sorry to report the sad news that
Mary Ann Willingham’s husband Jim
died 12/26/12. They had 7 happy years
together before he started developing
Alzheimer’s, making it necessary for him
to spend the last 2 years in an Alzheimer’s
facility. A graveside service was held in FL
where Jim had lived for many years and
a memorial service was held in Asheville
where Jim had grown up.

Sadly, 2 of our classmates have died.
Louise Mellor Gault died 5/23/03 in NYC.
Louise Barry Bennett (Mrs. Homer B.
Gibbs, Jr.) died 1/22/12 in Nashville, TN.

1957

Carol McMurtry Fowler
10 Woodstone Sq.
Austin, TX 78703
carol@curnon.net

1959

Ali Wood Thompson
89 Pukolu Way
Wailea, HI 96753
808-874-8028
travisnali@hawaii.rr.com

Dear 1959-ers, Our 55th reunion in
2014 takes place May 30-June 1. We’ll
need volunteers! Let Elizabeth Johnston
Lipscomb know if you can help in any way:
cllipscomb@ntelos.net.
Sue Perry Farmer has a slight new change
to her email address: susanfarmer1@mac.
com. Ginny Robinson Harris has a new
address: 214 Shelby Circle, Highlands,
NC 2874. Jane Wheeler Garcia has a new
email: rocha3283@yahoo.com.
Joanne Bossert Thompson: I can’t believe
we now have 2 great-grandchildren—the
youngest turns one on 12/20.
Alice Cary Farmer Brown: Husband Lee
had spinal surgery on 12/12/12 and is
recovering. We live in NYC when we’re not
in Vienna or in Gulfstream, FL. Our oldest
grandchild has graduated from college, 3
are in colleges, 3 are in boarding schools

and one (13) is at home. Our 3 weeks in
India last Feb. was our favorite trip yet. I
continue to judge horticulture at Garden
Club of America flower shows and enjoy
seeing Ginny Marchant Noyes when she
judges.
Penny Fisher Duncklee: John is writing up
a storm. Soon his latest book, “Secrets”
will be out. Traveling to a book signing,
John drove and I photographed “reference
photos” of clouds, rain showers, rainbows
and shadows and light on the southwest
country for my paintings. Here’s my new
address: pendunck@centurylink.net.
Meriwether Hagerty Rumrill: I’m grateful
to be working, dancing and playing with
grandchildren after a violent fall. I had a
wonderful 75th birthday celebration—took
all my kids and grandkids (17 of us) to
Cape Cod.
Gay Hart Gaines: I had my left shoulder replaced at The Hospital for Special Surgery
in NYC on Jan. 22. Stanley’s macular
degeneration is serious, but he’s been
incredibly brave. We moved into a full service apt. building where Stanley feels safe.
We also bought an apt. for our children
and grandchildren to use. This will be my
last year on the board of Mount Vernon
and we will bring to fruition on Sept. 2627 the grand opening of a library for our
first president. I’ve been on the library
task force for 4 years and Chairman of the
Capital Campaign, which has consumed
so much of my energy; it will be a dream
come true. I was honored in Dec. by the
Colonial Dames and made an honorary
Dame because of my work in historic preservation and American Founding history.
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Jane Jamison Messer: My husband of 32
years, Frank, died 12/18/12. I still go to
Torch Lake in northern MI for 7 weeks
in the summer. Leaving soon to spend 2
months in Naples, FL!
Elizabeth Johnston Lipscomb: I want
to thank all of our classmates who
responded to my message about the
possibility of our funding a 21st century
classroom. Donors have been found for
all of the classroom renovations. Lloyd
and I enjoy life at Westminster Canterbury.
I completed my term as chair of our
Residents’ Council, a position that has
taught me quite a lot about the inner workings of a continuing care community. We
take pleasure in regular visits to SBC, and
we’re watching with interest the construction of a major addition to the Mary Helen
Cochran Library. There will be much to see
when we have our 55th reunion in 2014.
Jini Jones Vail: My year’s activities are
on my website, jinijonesvail.com, right
up to last week of traveling to talk on
Rochambeau everywhere I could easily
reach—VA, MA NY, NJ and CT!
Virginia MacKethan Kitchin: Corky and I
were in Berlin last Nov. We later joined one
of our sons and his family of 5 in Provence
and then Croatia.
Sorrel Mackall McElroy: We spend a lot
of time at the family farm in Chestertown,
MD, with children and 13 grands. I’ve now
had my 2nd hip replacement.
Lizora Miller Yonce: My husband Sam
passed away 9/18/12 due to complications from surgery. Tricia, Mary Ballou and
Mary Blair came via train for the memorial
service. I’m in Boca Grande, FL, until May.
Sons Clay, Logan and Cliff have been a
huge help. Grandkids: grandson 17, twin
granddaughters 12, a grandson 5 and parents come visit in stages mid-March.
Liz Myerink Lord: We loved Africa. I’d like
to go back to South Africa next time.
Judy Nevins LeHardy: We continue to
enjoy life near the Chesapeake Bay. We
still go to our cottage on Kiawah Island,
SC, every winter. Our oldest grandson,
Sally’s son, Durrant Kellogg, was married
in Dec., and our youngest son Peter’s wife
is expecting their first baby in July. Our big
event last year was a grandson’s graduation from West Point. While there I met a
young woman (dating a graduating cadet)
who turned out to be the president of
the Student Government at SBC, Maddie
Hodges ’13!
Fleming Parker Rutledge: We are both
extremely busy, Dick with his business and
his church/UVa/Episcopal High School
activities, and me with preaching and writing. We celebrated Dick’s 80th birthday at
the U. (sic) in Oct. I’ve taken up birding. I’ll
be in Columbia, SC, to preach again this
March, and will be off the radar in April,
sequestered on Cape Cod, finishing my
magnum opus. My website is www.generousorthodoxy.org.
Ann Pegram Howington: My husband
Ezra died last fall. A month or so later
Betsy Brawner Pittman’s spouse Frank
died, too. At present mobs of us, alumnae, friends, and even some husbands,
are gathering once a week at the Atlanta
History Center where a hugely grown Living
Room Learning series is afoot with about
120 participants and some excellent
lectures on The Civil War for several Wed.
mornings. Camille Yow got us up and out
of our living rooms, with Sheffield Hale,
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the new AHS head, and son of our (Sweet
Briar’s) well-loved and missed, Ann Hale
and Bradley Hale.
Susan Perry Farmer: We’ve been in Del
Mar for 29 years. Our grandchildren are
growing up. We now have 3 grandsons in
college—UCSD (San Diego), Whittier Coll.
and U. of Melbourne, Australia. We live
close to our 4 other grandchildren too. In
2009 and 2011 we spent 2 mos. teaching and studying in Italy. This year we’ll
explore the USA, from HI to Cape Cod! I
make several trips a year to Pittsburgh to
visit my mother (100).
Rew Price Carne: In Greenwich, CT, last
June for great niece’s high school graduation and family reunion. I had an opportunity to lunch with grade school friends
in NYC. In Sept., I joined a SBC group trip
through the French countryside. Susan
Taylor was on the trip with a friend of hers
from Alexandria. Then, I took a train to
London to meet my daughter for 5 days. I
spent a week with my brother and his wife
in Venice, FL, over Thanksgiving.
Debbie Von Reischach Swan Snyder: Don
and I bought a condo in Pelican Marsh,
FL, and will be here this year from Jan.
through early April.
Ginny Robinson Harris: I volunteer at a
local new art center in summer. Also am
2nd VP of Garden Club of NC and do a lot
of traveling. I have 3 boy grands, 2 to my
daughter and family who live in Charlotte,
NC, and a 6-yr.-old in Houston with son
and family.
Mary Blair Scott Valentine: I’m on my way
to Delray Beach, FL, for Grandparents Day
at Gulf Stream School. Two granddaughters there.
Polly Space Dunn: Still painting and playing golf.
Susan Taylor Montague-Reese: France
in Sept., and I fell in love with Normandy.
Rew Price Carne was on the trip. I leave
for Philadelphia on the 22nd to spend
Christmas with the grandchildren.
Tabb Thornton Farinholt: Old Tabb and
Blair with children and grandchildren on
our river the day after Thanksgiving 2012.
I’m getting a pacemaker 2/13.
Kathy Tyler Sheldon: All the grandchildren
are teenagers with their own busy lives,
but we stay in touch.
Judy Welton Sargent: I was in NYC in Nov.
and had a great time seeing Di Doscher
Spurdle. Ann Turnbull Lowry stopped in
NYC for a night on her way to Switzerland
to see her brother. She, Di and I had dinner and saw Turandot at the opera.
Jane Wheeler Garcia: What makes life
exciting is my relationship with Jesus and
my lifelong study of God’s Word, the Bible.
I still bask in the memories of our 50th
reunion.
Ali Wood Thompson: It’s whale season
here so when walking on the beach it’s
fun to see whales and their babies jumping clear out of the water. Three of my
“Plunkers” band passed on this year, but
I have picked up 2 others. One of them is
a bass player who now plays along with
his dad (my guitar player—age 88). My
93-year-old is still dancing! Please keep
me abreast of all address, phone, and
email changes. Others who don’t have
email, please write your news and send it
to me. Thanks.

1960

Carol Barnard Ottenberg
ottenbergc@aol.com

We mourn the passing of 2 classmates.
Janet Holmes Rothard died on 11/12/12.
Mary Laird Silvia died on 1/29/13.
Jane Headstream Yerkes (Seattle, WA):
Leonard and I have moved from our 3
acres in The Highlands to a flat in a highrise 23 stories above Lake Washington.
I’m still involved in Seattle Garden Club, U.
of WA Press, and a group of women called
the Committee of 33. Leonard is still working with a financial consulting firm and as
president of his Princeton class.
Carolyn Gough Harding (Sterling, VA): I do
occasional work with the county’s English
as a Second Language program, babysit
grandchildren and try to help my sisters
with their ailing husbands. Last fall, I
helped with the presidential campaign. In
March we celebrated our 50th wedding
anniversary.
B. Schwab Stephen (Eastport, MI):
Widowed for 10 years, now residing in
MI, active in Episcopal Church, Petosky
Bridge Club, Antique Club and other
organizations.
Winkie Wimbish Chalfant (Ponte Vedra
Beach, FL): We welcomed granddaughter
Brynn into the family last April. Ed and I’ve
begun our first course on Coursera.com,
which provides courses at no cost to students across the globe.
Linda Sims Grady Newmark (Salem, SC):
Just completed a SBC Alumnae Clubsponsored Living Room Learning course,
Inside the Past: The Civil War. Twenty plus
alumnae and 85 friends and relatives
enjoyed these stimulating lectures at the
Atlanta History center. Great to again be in
“class” with Nina Wilkerson Bugg and Ann
Crowle Lemmon. Off in March for a week
in London visiting granddaughter Shelby
Grady, studying there this term.
Jane Tatman Walker (Indianapolis, IN):
Frank and I keep busy with family and
friends in Indianapolis, Lake Wawasee
(northern IN) and our winter home in
University Park, FL. I enjoy being on the
board of Indiana Landmarks, which focuses on endangered places, helping with
renovations and restorations and revitalizing neighborhoods and communities.
Our grandchildren range from 12 to 28
with 6 others in between. We plan a trip
to Iceland and Norway in early June, will
enjoy a day in July celebrating my hometown’s Bicentennial (Connersville, IN) and
will do more work on family genealogy.
Barbara Murphy Hale (Cambridge, MD):
Phil and I went to China last April as
guests of my nephew who is serving as
U.S. naval attaché in Beijing. Life is good
in the Dorchester marshes. Last summer
we had our 2 TX grandchildren here for
2 weeks without their parents. Phil and
daughter Lenetta ’85 are planning a 75th
birthday party for me.
Patti Powell Pusey (Richmond, VA):
Greetings from sunny FL, our home away
from home for 7 weeks. We see Carolyn
King Ratcliffe and Clyde. Heidi Wood
Huddleston will spend a night soon. Gwen
Speel Kaplan, Ann Rienecke Clarke,
Grace Suttle, Anita Perrin Grymes, and I
caught up over lunch. Jane Ellis Covington
and Mickey Svoboda appear magically.
I chat regularly with Rhett Ball Thagard.
We had an interesting trip to HI last fall,

realizing that Pearl Harbor was our first
9/11. I’ve had the good fortune to work
with Betsy Muhlenfeld and her husband
Larry Wollen to promote Virginia Opera.
Periodic chats with Adrianne Massie
Hill, Ellie Crosby Erdman, Barbara Beam
Denison and Sally Underhill Viault remind
me how fortunate I am to be an alumna.
Our 12 g’kids go from 3-20.
Jane Riddle Lancaster (Dallas, TX): John
and I are enjoying 10 grandkids, 7 of
whom are still in school in Dallas. We have
one granddaughter in Washington & Lee
Law School and one graduating Phi Beta
Kappa from W&L in May. I still keep up
with Flo McGowin Uhlhorn, Lee Cullum,
Maline Gilbert McCalla and Maydelle
Foster Fason.
Ann Crowell Lemmon (Sandy Springs, GA):
I’m still involved in the Reader to Patient
Program at Children’s Healthcare, book
clubs, bridge and church. We travel to see
our daughter Sally and Bill Bugg (Nina
Wilkerson Bugg’s son) in Thetford, VT, and
son Jim and family in Raleigh.
Isabel Ware Burch (Williamsburg, VA): I
help at Bruton Parish Church. I see Lynn
Clark ’61 frequently. I was in Philadelphia
for 2 weeks over Christmas with my children and grandchildren. Two of my sistersin-law are SBC graduates: Betty Byrne Gill
Ware ’55 and Patricia Coxe Ware ’59.
Elizabeth Few Penfield (Savannah, GA):
Teddy Hill and I have moved from New
Orleans to Savannah. E-mail addresses
stay the same, and we plan to use the
house as a jumping off place, heading to
our usual haunts: CO, NY, Edisto Beach
and Kenya.
Mary Ellen Dohs Acey (Baltimore, MD): I
passed up our 50 year reunion to be with
Min Ho Kwan in NYC. She spends most of
her time in Hong Kong and some in CA.
After close to a lifetime teaching on the
science faculty of The Bryn Mawr School in
Baltimore and as adjunct faculty of Johns
Hopkins working with Teach for America
science teachers, I’ve begun to take a
more leisurely approach to life. Daughter
Claire is in Seattle with her adopted
daughter (15); our son and his wife have 3
children under 7 in Richmond.
Nancy Corson Gibbes (Columbia, SC): I
returned from a trip to Antarctica, traveling
with a gal I met on a Nepal trip last year.
I had a visit with Elsie Burch Donald and
Robin Ould Rentsch at Robin’s house in
Great Falls, VA. I saw Betty Meade Howard
in Charlottesville in July.
Sue Styer Cahill (Reading, PA); Lura
Wampler and I had lunch together. Bessie
Bulkley Bradley ’61 and I still go to Park
City and Deer Valley, UT, every year for 12
days for downhill skiing. My 1st grandchild,
a boy, was born to son Tor and wife Nicole
in Denver, CO. Other son Leif still works
at NYU.
Judy Barnes Agnew (Durham, NC): I read,
play bridge and keep up with children and
grandchildren.
Elizabeth Meade Howard (Charlottesville,
VA): Saw Teddy Hill and Liz Penfield in NY
last fall before they flew to Africa. Grace
Suttle is moving to Charlottesville. I talk
often with Suzanne Reitz Weinstein
in Boston. I’m now the art editor of
Streetlight online magazine.
Betsy Buechner Morris (Marblehead, MA):
Monty and I are off to New Zealand for 6
weeks of camping, celebrating our 50th
anniversary.

Publications by alumnae
Great and Mighty Things: Outsider Art from the Jill and
Sheldon Bonovitz Collection
(Yale University Press, 2013)

Edited by Ann Stroud Percy ’62 with Cara Zimmerman
Ann Stroud Percy, curator of drawings at the Philadelphia Museum of Art, is
the lead editor of the first book to explore the collection of Jill and Sheldon
Bonovitz, one of the finest private collections of American outsider art.
Twenty-seven self-taught, out-of-the-mainstream artists are represented. The
book includes short biographies of the artists and essays by major scholars
that examine the work from both theoretical and historical perspectives.
Rochambeau, Washington’s Ideal Lieutenant: A French
General’s Role in the American Revolution
(Word Association Publishers, 2011)

By Jini Jones Vail ’59

Bookmarks

Jini Jones Vail, a retired French teacher, has meticulously chronicled the crucial
role of Lt. Gen. Jean-Baptiste Donatien de Vimeur, comte de Rochambeau,
and the French troops under his command in the British defeat at Yorktown
to end the Revolutionary War. Vail tells of the partnership de Rochambeau
formed with George Washington, and how France aided in the birth of a new
nation with its best generals, engineers, diplomats and treasure.
Elegant Rooms That Work: Fantasy and Function
in Interior Design
(Rizzoli, 2013)

By Stephanie Stokes ’64 and Jorge S. Arango
New York-based interior designer Stephanie Stokes explains how to maintain
fantasy and functionality in home decor by focusing on the planning of
comfortable and multipurpose spaces that include attractive storage. Stokes’
work has appeared in such publications as Architectural Digest, Traditional
Home and House Beautiful, which named her to its list of top 100 designers.
Writing & Healing: A Mindful Guide for Cancer Survivors
(Hatherleigh Press, 2012)

By Pamela Post-Ferrante ’68
Writer, teacher and workshop leader Pamela Post-Ferrante encourages
cancer patients and survivors in 12 practical writing lessons to put their fears
and experiences into words. A breast cancer survivor, Post-Ferrante was
featured on NPR and teaches in the Graduate School of Expressive Therapies
at Lesley University.
The Rattling Window
(The Ashland Poetry Press, 2013)

By Catherine Staples ’79
Art and artists permeate this award-winning debut collection by poet
Catherine Staples, who teaches in the Honors Program at Villanova
University.
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Patricia Jane Allen (Ormond Beach, FL):
Feeding birds and squirrels occupy my
time.
Lura Coleman Wampler (Wayne, PA): I still
board horses, tend gardens and maintain
our old house and farm. I’m active in my
garden club and judge horticulture at local
flower shows. I’m an apprentice photography judge. Five of our 7 grandchildren live
nearby. Lucy Martin Gianino and I share
grandmotherly honors for 2 of them.
Jane Haldeman Hope (Louisville, KY):
Enjoying grands and doing water aerobics.
Oldest son got married to his partner of 15
years last Sept.
Winnie Ward (Jefferson, NH): I’m involved
in the Farmer’s Market and our historical
society. We plan another trip to Prince
Edward Island in Sept. Summer is filled
with children’s visits and time at our camp
in ME. I talk with Jane Tatman Walker and
Lura Wampler.
Barbara Beam Denison (Bethesda, MD):
George and I have lived in our house 47
years. George continues his career of lobbying Congress. I folded my framing business after 45 years and am now painting.
Our 3 daughters and 8 grandchildren are
in Marin County, CA. Recently returned
from a trip to S. America. We enjoy golf
and swimming.
Judy Cowen Jones (Waynesboro, VA): I’m
immersed in the Wayne Theatre Alliance’s
restoration effort, the Augusta County
Spay/Neuter Clinic and a Progressive
Dinner charitable event. Get together
with eldest daughter Debbie (SBC grad)
in Richmond, VA—we’re collaborating
on genealogical research. Fly out to San
Francisco at least twice a year to see
daughter Alison (UVA grad) and help with
the twins.
Lucy Martin Gianino (New York, NY): I’m
still acting and Jack does stage managing. Elizabeth Meade Howard came to see
a show I did last fall. I still volunteer for
Parents’ in Action. Children and grandchildren come and spend the summer with us
at Fire Island.
Jane Ellis Covington (Richmond, VA): For
us, our 55th reunion is a must, as time is
moving on. What is it about coming back
to SBC that seems like the proverbial shot
in the arm? To me, it seems like a bit of
escape to the past as well as a visit to the
future. Start setting your sights for being
on campus in May of 2015.
Carol Barnard Ottenberg (Seattle, WA):
Simon and I took nephews, nieces and
their kids to a Tucson guest ranch in
April. Then I went with a Nat’l Parks
Conservation tour to hike (well, walk
briskly) in Zion and Bryce Canyon parks.

1961

Bette Hutchins Sharland
thefroghall@verizon.net

Mary Denny Scott Wray, her 3 sons, 3
daughters-in-law and 6 grands went on
safari in Kenya. She’s had 4 hammer toe
surgeries and has been in a boot for over
4 mos. She mourns the deaths of both
Fran B. and a Richmond friend.
Rue Wallace Judd and retired attorney
Ardon have moved from west TX to
Houston, as has her Bright Sky Press,
which emphasizes Texana. Though retired,
she works in publishing with museums
and consults with authors.
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Nancy Coppedge Lynn, her children and
grands love spending 4 mos. each summer at Mere Point up on the ME coast.
She’s lived in the same house in Atlanta
for almost 50 years and plays mah jong
weekly.
Janna Staley Fitzgerald and Hans traveled
to western MD to celebrate her mother’s
106th birthday. A few days later they spent
3 weeks in a small group tour of Costa
Rica. In Nov., they spent a week in Denver
and Breckenridge, CO, visiting Hans’
son and family. Back in Feb., they flew to
Dallas to visit his daughter and her family.
Alicia Laing Salisbury and John also spent
12 days in Costa Rica in Feb. In Sept., they
traveled to Israel. They came back to VA
to visit their granddaughter, a freshman at
William and Mary.
Sara Finnegan Lycett lives in the city. Ike
died suddenly in 2011, so she sold their
PA acreage and moved to their Baltimore
home in 3/2012. She’s in her 19th year
as a docent at The Walters Art Museum.
She’s been elected to the vestry at Old St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church. She’s within 20
min. of 2nd son David.
Last fall, Jack and Laura Conway Nason
moved from Sedona to Scottsdale, AZ,
home of their medical care at the Mayo
Clinic. Laura had 2 out-patient visits last
year—one from a large kidney stone and
the 2nd to correct some bad atrial fibrillation episodes. She’s looking for a French
group and the local Sweet Briar group.
In CA, Patty Anderson Warren has been
re-elected to an 8th term on the Marin
County Board of Education. She’s a
founder and continuing board member
of the Marin County Women’s Hall of
Fame and is active in Rotary. Despite 3
strokes, she continues to travel. In spring
2012, she visited Cuba with the Purdue
alumni, and this April, went on a jazz river
boat cruise in Holland. Later, she and her
husband cruised the Inside Passage and
visited Denali National Park. They divide
their time between the San Francisco Bay
area and their home on Lake Tahoe, where
they enjoy skiing, boating, and their granddaughter’s (9) soccer games.
In Feb., Celia Williams Dunn’s mother
died, 5 mos. short of her 100th birthday.
Celia scattered some of her ashes at
Athlone Farm in Amherst.
Dick and Faith Bullis Mace cruised “the
Med” and visited Turkey back in Oct. In
March, they cruised in the Caribbean with
their British friends. They continue travel
the east coast, visiting children and family who live in FL, TN, VA, MD, PA, CT, MA,
and ME. Last summer, she saw her senior
roommate Mary Hannah ’62.
Brad and Bee Newman Thayer spent
winter in FL. They attended an SBC theatre
professor’s talk on “Katherine Hepburn:
Wearing the Pants” in the Vero Beach
Museum. Lou Chapman Hoffman lost
her husband Don last May. The French
American Chamber of Commerce, of which
he was founder and president, honored
him at its annual meeting. Back in Nov.,
Lou, Celia Williams Dunn and Mimi Lucas
Fleming celebrated a visit with brunch at
Commander’s Palace. Lou saw Douglas
Dockery Thomas ’62 when she came to
New Orleans to speak about her garden
in CT.
Class President Maria Garnett Hood and
Bob continue, with their son Will and
his wife, to run Camp Greenbrier. Maria
enthuses over her fond memories of our

50th Reunion, the first she’d attended.
She thanks Sara Finnegan Lycett for SB
updates, enjoyed the first dinner with Sally
Hamilton Moore and her husband, and
Mary Denny, who “enticed” her first class
reunion. She hopes to see us all in 2016,
if not before!
Last year, Simone Aubry sent her
Christmas newsletter for 2011. She’s
plagued by Rheumatoid Arthritis; nonetheless, she sent news of a move into a “one
floor” condominium in Sudbury, and a return expedition to Antarctica in 2009.
Margaret Wadman Cafasso lives in Delray
Beach, FL.
Mary MacKenzie Shaw lost her husband
Jim back in Feb. 2011 to cancer. They’d
had a wonderful marriage of almost 50
years.
Catherine Caldwell Cabaniss will be in NY
for the Armory Show. While there, she and
Bill will have dinner with Ross and Jeanne
Bounds Hamilton and Molly Haskell, who
lost her husband, film critic Andrew Sarris,
during the summer of 2012.
Bette Hutchins Sharland continues as
secretary of the local umbrella civic association and tries to keep up with the book
club associated with her church.

1962

Parry Ellice Adam
33 Pleasant Run Rd
Flemington, NJ 08822
908-782-3754
peaba@comcast.net

Just want to let you know that I’m not
AWOL! With the turn-out and coverage
of our 50th, it didn’t seem practical to
“shake the limbs” for news so soon. I’m
sure your lives will be full of new events by
the time the next magazine goes to print,
and I’ll be in touch. Thanks so much.

1963

Jane Goodridge
jane1729@att.net

As you read this, our 50th reunion is a
memory for those who were able to attend.
Many of you wished you could be with us,
but were traveling.
Sallie Yon Williams traveled to Istanbul
for a visit with son Courtney and wife Nazli
and sons Sedik and Emyr. Lyn Clark Pegg
took a 2-month trip through the South and
had the good fortune of being with Ginger
Cates Mitchell.
Jean Meyer Aloe was the speaker at the
SBC Washington, DC Alumnae Club meeting in Feb. on her poetry (she’s the new
chair). She and Ed are planning a trip to
Russia in Oct. Their older daughter and
family are moving to Abu Dhabi for her
new position as associate director of counseling with NYU’s campus there. Jean is
taking classes in pottery, poetry, and meditation. She volunteers as an usher at their
local Emmy Award winning theater.
Katharine Blackford Collins and John
spend July-Oct. at their home in WY. From
Nov.-Feb. they’re in La Manzanilla, MX,
near their oldest son Davison, his wife
Arianna, and their grandson Darie (7 mos.).
From March-June they stay in Seattle with
their younger son Doug, his wife Amy, and
2 sons Silas (5) and Parker (2).

Katharine Ann Funkhouser Strite-Kurz has
had a number of teaching trips and family
visits with the grandkids on both coasts.
Bill joined her in Santa Fe for one seminar
and they combined a 2nd seminar in
Philadelphia with side trips to Rehoboth,
Alexandria, and Charles Town, WV.
Last spring Sarah Whitener O’Connor
had a great trip to Italy. Last summer
she joined her daughter, the grandkids,
and both her sons in CO and WY where
they enjoyed the wildlife and activities in
Jackson Hole and Yellowstone. She and
roommate Chris Strous Connor got together for lunch.
Betsy Parker McColl and Jim have 2
granddaughters (4 ½ and 3). Jim shot his
age (72) last summer and she still plays
tennis. Judy Johnson Hays and Betsy keep
in touch. Her husband, the Rev. Spurgeon
Hays, was going to participate in the April
wedding of Cecil Collins Scanlan’s daughter in San Francisco. She sees Laura Sauls
Wallace at the beauty parlor and Sarah
Hitch Hill at church.
On 12/22/12, Ann Knickerbocker
McCulloch and Bill celebrated 50 years of
marriage with their kids, grandkids, friends
of 50 years and a cowboy band! Lynn
Carol Blau and Jeffrey plan a family celebration of their 50-year marriage at the Inn
at Palmetto Bluff. They stay busy between
West Hartford, NYC, and Las Vegas where
their daughter Elizabeth and her husband
opened a restaurant. She attended an art
opening in Nashville where her daughter
Alexandra is showing her latest work and
visited her mom (95). Stevie Fontaine
Keown and Mark celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary in Aug. She’s attending a
high school reunion in Philadelphia.
Cynthia Livingston Gibert continues as
an infectious diseases physician at the
Veterans Affairs Hospital in Washington,
DC. Both of her children are physicians.
Her granddaughter Sophia (12) has a
horse and wants to go to SBC to be on the
riding team. Her daughter Jennifer lives
in Charlottesville and her son Christopher
and family live in Virginia Beach. She sees
Valerie Elbrick Hanlon for lunch when she
comes through DC.
Karen Gill Meyer still loves her clients and
works hard at Morgan Stanley. With the
help of a great partner and assistants,
they travel a great deal including long
weekends at the beach in CA, 3-4 trips to
NYC, and other getaways. She serves on
the SB board as finance and endowment
chair.
Last June, 2 of Nerissa vom Baur Rohrs’
piano pieces were performed during
Debussy Week; some songs for mezzo
were performed in China and Australia;
some contralto songs were to be performed in March in Zwickau; and her
Christmas carol for mixed voices and
organ, in translation, will be performed at
the St. Thomas Choir Carol Ceremony in
2013. Nerissa’s daughter Marina was to
be married to an Englishman in London
on Easter Sat. In May she and Heinrich
were to visit Siena and Florence; in June
they were to host friends from Sweden and
France for the Bachfest; in July they visit
France; and in Sept. they visit Istanbul on
an art tour.
Thank you all for providing me with updates during the last 5 years. It’s been a
pleasure!
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Virginia “Ginny” deBuys
H16 Shirley Lane
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
gdebuys@gmail.com

I find you all enthusiastic for our 50th
reunion coming up in 2014. This energy
is accompanied by disbelief and wonder
that we could be 70+. Susie Glasgow
Brown is semi-retired as a real estate
agent and grandmother of 6. She’s “trying
to be disciplined about writing poetry. I’m
in a reading group and have taken workshops.” Linda Lee McAndrew continues
to work, but managed to have 2 trips to
HI, one with her dance improv company
in 7/2012 and another to celebrate
her 70th (12/12/2012). Gail Anderson
Ramey, Ashton Barfield, and Caroline
Tate are well. Joan Moore Biddle writes:
“our daughter, Virginia “Ginny” was married to David Moore of Golden, CO. We’ve
planned a trip in March to Machu Picchu,
Peru and the Galapagos.” Nancy Lynah
Hood is “enjoying retirement—taking her
grandson (2+) for his first visit to the
British Museum and the Natural History
Museum! This year we have explored
Rome (again!), Marrakech, Italian gardens
and countryside, and Oslo. I was commissioned to do another photograph book on
Oxford Waterways, which came out in time
for Xmas. Roger and I walked most of the
Oxford Canal to take the photographs. A
trip to the USA will have to wait for the next
reunion!” Mary Daes Boykin Wortley went
to Boykin, SC, before Christmas to help
out with their “annual funky Christmas
Parade in Boykin. Thousands come—the
National Guard directs parking. It’s totally
home-made—70 or so entries include
the fatback queen, mules and wagons,
somebody riding a long-horn steer, etc. My
favorite event is our family beach vacation,
followed this year by a birthday party in
Boykin for me.” Rosamond Sample Brown
is in good health and traveling as much
as time and money permit. “I celebrated
my 70th in Costa Rica with my sons and
stepdaughter. In Oct., my husband and I
had dinner with Vera LeCraw Carvaillo and
Philippe in Paris. Travel plans for 2013 include Greece, Turkey and France. In 2014,
we visit Africa. Husband David Banks and I
still live between my Dallas townhouse, his
Fayetteville, AK, farm and my San Diego
house.” Tina Patterson Murray teaches
at John Jay College of Criminal Justice
in NYC. “I had some release time allowing me to be in Sun Valley, ID—a better
place to do writing on my research! I had
a number of trips to conferences in 2012
with Vancouver, B.C. the highlight. This
spring I’ll give a paper at the International
Language Society in Puerto Rico. My
friend Mac and I just got back from a
trip to MT and WY where we went with
a group of friends through Yellowstone
National Park on snowmobiles.” Kitty
Griffith made it to Savannah for a wedding and to VT “for 2 glorious weeks.”
Christie Calder Solomon is celebrating
2 new grandchildren (total 11!) “I’m still
repairing after the 2nd hurricane in 2
years and splitting time between CT and
NYC and doing lots of theater, music, various classes and some work on a couple
of nonprofit boards.” Jackie Nicholson
Wysong welcomed a new hip this year.
“All of my children are happily married,
and I’m Grammy to 4 girls and 3 boys.

I keep my hand in with part-time work
for a friend.” Dottie Norris Schipper and
dancing partner Roy continue to make a
difference with their Teen Ballroom Dance
program called Take the Lead. “We have
‘teens’ from 10-18 who are primarily from
underserved households. There are also
3 children with autism and several with
diabetes. All of our children are nearby
in Greenville or Atlanta. I enjoy horseback riding with my brother and learning
bridge.” Caroline Keller Theus hosted a
get together at her house in Cashiers with
Susan Croft and Ed, Susan Baxter, Nancy
Green and Holcombe, Harriet Shaffer and
Charlie, and Jan and Dottie. Caroline and
Jim have 13 grandchildren. “We still ride
horses, and the farm is more and more
beautiful as we segue into sustainable
farming. We deliver organic vegetables to
NOLA restaurants that in the past didn’t
serve any vegetables!” Penny Writer Theis
writes that “Last Sept. Stu and I went
on a Viking River cruise on the Seine.”
Penny just welcomed grandchild number
7. Nancy Hall Green was in St. Barth for
the month of Jan., a 30-year habit. “We’re
traveling a lot, back and forth to France,
Sea Island, NY, and summer in Cashiers,
NC. Atlanta is still home. We see Harriet
Houston Shaffer, Susan Bronson Croft,
and Jane Bradley Wheeler with some
regularity. We’re in the midst of another
renovation project in France, which keeps
me out of the country a lot. We love going
to NY where our 2 boys and their families
live. Holcombe and Monica have 2 girls
(7, 4), and Frank and Molly one girl. I’m
in touch with Susan Dwelle Baxter and
Caroline Tate and others.” Nina Sledge
Burke and Frank celebrated their 50th
anniversary with an oyster roast given by
their children last Nov. “Frank continues
to collect trucks and tractors, and I’m still
busy as a Joint Master of Foxhounds for
the Lowcountry Hunt. Between Atlanta,
Highlands, NC, and here we see quite
a few SBC friends. We enjoy our grandson Will Farris (11) and granddaughter
Katherine Burke (4).” Hedi Haug White
from Santa Fe, NM, wrote: “This is the
2nd year that Tom and I have spent a part
of the winter in this part of our country. I
made some progress toward ‘retiring.’ Still
running the family real estate business in
NYC together with my sister and my son.”
Sally Gump Berryman’s farm is thriving
and “I haven’t had to hire a farm aid yet
though chores may take longer.” Sally is
involved with the County Humane society
and continues to work with the junior golf
program. Libby Kopper Schollaert and
Jim took “a trip to Sarasota, FL, courtesy
of your class of ’64 editor! I highly recommend visiting Ginny and Jerry if you’re
in their neighborhood. Laura DenmanCutick, Mary FitzHugh Miller and I had
a lovely 70th birthday celebration in NY
in 6/2012. We enjoyed a fall trip on a
Russian cruise down the Volga, from
Moscow to Astrakhan, supplemental days
in Moscow and St. Petersburg. In addition
to babysitting grandchildren, I’m busy with
occasional work and French tutoring. I’m
president of the Reims committee of the
Arlington Sister City Association.” Ed. note:
Shortly after I received this note, Libby’s
husband Jim died suddenly in Feb. We
send our love and sympathy to Libby, to
Kathy Arnold Reed, and Beebe Bolling
Downs—all lost their husbands this year.
Nancy Gillies is working 16 hours a week.
She with 3 others were to coordinate 11

nurseries for 5+ hours attendance for 83
kids under 4. Marsh Metcalf Seymour
and husband Jack are running a family
agriculture business (grapes/corn and
soybeans) and enjoying grandchildren and
living in CA. Joann Soderquist Kramer,
Lynne Smith Crow, Margaret Street
Wilson and William all went on the SBC
Provincial French Countryside trip in Sept.
Their first trip together was so good they
did it again! Finally, your editor is enjoying
5 mos. in Sarasota, FL. Jerry and I went
to Minneapolis, MN, to visit friends. In the
fall, we went to Santa Fe to see my brother
and show Jerry the Southwest. While
there we had a visit and dinner with Kathy
Arnold Reed.
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Sally Hubbard
sally@hubbard.net

Susan Hobbs Crowder and husband Herb
in FL now have 3 grandchildren. Go to
www.susancrowder.com to see what she’s
been doing.
Alice Virginia Dodd retired from her job as
a middle school librarian after 30 years.
But 4 years ago she returned to work;
after several jobs she’s now a night school
librarian in a Technical & Design College in
Louisville, KY, part time.
Sally McCrady Hubbard’s extended family
gathered in Sept. for her husband’s (of
38 years) funeral and again in Jan. for her
eldest brother Ned’s funeral. She’ll hear
grandson Duncan as concert master when
his Fort Worth Youth String Orchestra performs in Bass Hall soon, and she’s training
for a hike across England (200 mi.) next
Aug. with her stepdaughter and 2 TN
hiking buddies.
Dabney Williams McCoy still lives in their
Richmond home, built 32 years ago. She
moved her mother (94, Class of 1940) and
father (95) into a smaller retirement apt.
Her husband works full time. Their older
son lives in Richmond and has boys (12
and 9). Their middle son is a lawyer with
King & Spalding in Charlotte; he and his
wife have 3 boys (13, 10, 7). Their daughter and her husband also live in Richmond,
with 2 sons (3, 1). Dabney and SBC roommate Sallie Mullins Thompson and husbands had dinner in the Outer Banks last
spring; in Jan. they met for lunch in NYC.
Dabney’s 2 sisters returned to Richmond—
all 5 siblings are there now.
Susan Strong McDonald lost her husband
Angus in 1995. She drives back and forth
between Minneapolis and FL twice a year.
Laura Haskell Phinizy invited Sally
Hubbard to Augusta for a day at the
Masters Golf Tournament in April. Laura,
Keith and the twins were there for
Christmas.
Magda Salvesen, who is curator of the Jon
Schueler Estate, has a show in Milwaukee
in April and 2 group shows, and teaches
at NYU.
Lurline Tolbert Sweet sends news since
1990. Husband Paul Buppert (47) died
in 1990, and she was on her own for 11
years preparing taxes and working as a
church secretary. In 2001 she married Jim
Sweet, a pastor with 3 sons, 3 daughtersin-law, and 6 grandchildren. Since their
marriage Jim has served as interim pastor
in Port Charlotte, FL (where Hurricane
Charley demolished their house),
Cleveland, OH, and Ocala, FL, where they
have a permanent home.

More class notes online
sbc.edu/magazine
Sally Rasco Thomas will retire from the
American Heart Assoc. in April. She enjoyed her 30-year career in the nonprofit
world, especially the last 10 years in
planned giving.
Eugenia Dickey Caldwell is working on
a new, large database machine at IBM,
which she enjoys; however, she’s thinking
of retiring. Peter and Eugenia will attend
the Jazz Festival in New Orleans in spring.
In July, they’ll visit Peru for bird watching
on the Tambopata River. Plus their annual
birding trip with Audubon to Mt. Lassen at
the end of June.
Elvira McMillan Tate married Jay Mannelly,
5/19/2012. They were introduced by a
mutual friend and are excited about having spouses again after 5 years for Jay
and 28 years for Elvira. Her name has
changed, but email and address are the
same.
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Keenan Kelsey

kkelsey@earthlink.net

Penn Willets Fullerton
pennhome@aol.com

Jane Nelson

jnelson@wcrichmond.org

Susan Sudduth Hiller
Ssdh22@yahoo.com

I didn’t quite have time to follow through
with everyone, so please folks, check
in! Penn Willets Fullerton, Jane Nelson,
Susan Sudduth Hiller and I managed our
annual reunion in NH this past fall. Penn’s
life remains full with tutoring in creative
writing, time in her Gold country cabin with
hubby George, and all 3 children married,
2 with families, and her youngest announcing pregnancy. Grandparenting is a
big part of Penn’s life, as it is for Susan’s,
with 2 from daughter Penn and more
from husband Chuck. In recent years,
Susan has weathered a blood clot in her
leg, a wrist crack, and her first fracture
on the ski slopes after 35 years of the
sport. Jane is absorbed with chaplaincy
at Westminster Canterbury in Richmond,
VA. She looks forward to hosting her family reunion in Culpeper this summer. I,
Keenan, retired this fall from active parish
ministry in the Presbyterian Church. With
both my kids buying houses within 10 mi.
of me, I’ll soon be immersed with grandsons (7, 12) and granddaughter (20 mos.)
Makanah Dunham Morris made the same
transition 3 years ago—my role model.
She and Bob are helping the congregation
of which they’re members to become an
official “Green Sanctuary Congregation.”
Encouraging members to become more
mindful and committed to eco-sustainable
lifestyle choices as well as reaching out
to the wider Lynchburg, VA, community
to help others with environmental justice
projects. Makanah sees Kit Baker Sydnor,
who has a granddaughter named Lily
(2), and Betty Booker Morriss, her sisterin-law who is married to Bob’s brother.
Makanah and Bob are supervisors for an
intern minister in the Unitarian Universalist
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church in Charlottesville. Andrea Pearson
Pennington is retired. She writes: I had
unexpected heart bypass surgery 2
weeks ago, but am back to most of my
normal activities. Lesson to be learned:
pay attention to those myriad of articles
that say a woman’s heart event isn’t like
a man’s and doesn’t even necessarily
involve real pain. A trip to Spain is in our
near future! Oldest daughter Katy Ferry
moved to Madrid, in 1/2013 for 3 years.
Her husband Scott is with the FBI and is
attached to a Legal attaché’s office at the
U.S. Embassy in Madrid. Their daughter
Caroline (2) is experiencing Spanish
culture. Our 2nd daughter, Anna Powell,
is moving from Birmingham, AL, back to
Mobile for the first time since 2005. Her
husband Robert will be doing sales for
O’Neal Steel and Anna will do marketing
remotely for a medical IT company. I’ll
be enjoying my daughter and son-in-law
and grandson (19 mos.), Harding Powell.”
Marilyn Morris’s son Tony was married in
San Antonio in 3/2012 and daughter Blair
was married in Wilmington, DE, in 6/2012.
Blair is expecting her first child in June—
Marilyn’s first grandchild! She writes: I saw
Marty Rogers Brown and Mary Meade
Gordon Winn here in FL this winter. Also
a good friend Pinkie Roe ’57 and her
husband have bought a house in Vero
Beach and will be winter residents.” Judy
Wilson Grant in CO writes: I’m returning
to the SBC board next year. We have kids
strung out across the U.S. from Boston to
Santa Fe. My volunteer activities include
the Mesa Verde Foundation, the Denver
Debutante Ball, Central City Opera, Denver
Botanic Gardens, Denver Fortnightly Club,
Perennial Garden Club and Garden Club
of Denver.” Lin Campbell writes: We’re in
Brooklyn. Husband Tom has retired from
UNICEF. I still work full time. We traveled
to Tuscany and Umbria in Sept. and will
be going to Seattle in Aug. for some of my
cousin’s last productions as general dir.
of the opera. We enjoy the Philharmonic,
the Met opera, the museums, theatre and
gardening.” News via the online submission form: Donna Martin Zahorik died at
home on 3/8/13 from lung cancer and
other health complications. She graduated
SBC with a major in psychology and minor
in classic Greek in 1966. In addition to
being a mother of 2, Donna loved politics,
her dogs and discussing science with twin
sister Dr. Patricia Rodier, a leading researcher in autism. Nancy Conkle Swann
and David attended Nancy’s 50th reunion
at St. Catherine’s in 4/2012, and more
recently, David’s 50th at W&L. They celebrated their 45th wedding anniversary in
Bermuda with the family. Their 4th grandchild, Henry Walker, was born in Sept.
“We spend our time between Asheville,
NC, and St. Barths in the Caribbean.”
Sydney Turner writes: “I feel fine, but I’m
not fine. On 3/5/13, I’ll go into Johns
Hopkins Hospital for a kidney transplant.
I’m grateful to the 3 family members who
offered to be donors. I’m grateful that this
is all possible—still, feeling a little anxious,
especially about the powerful immunosuppressant drugs that I’ll be on for the rest
of my life.” Let’s remain in touch. I also
urge you to plan ahead for our own 50th
reunion!
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Gail O’Quin

cgrobins@ix.netcom.com
A little housekeeping: Hallie Darby Smith
isn’t an Episcopal priest. Page Munroe
Renger isn’t married to Mac, but is still
married to John. Apologies, ladies.
Mary Lindsay Smith Newsom and Mac are
fine, no new changes.
Last year, Glory McRae Bowen traveled
to Viet Nam, Cambodia, Belgium and the
Netherlands. She’s been to the British
Isles with a stop in France. Glory sings
in an opera chorus, the U. Women’s
Chorale and church choir. Daughter Glory
is involved with theater, traveling to Italy
and Singapore. Her son Derick is with the
World Bank in Washington, DC, and has
just returned from Ghana; son T.J. is finishing his masters in economics in NY. Glory
also visited with Charlotte Moore Williams
and husband Bob in VA.
Carroll Randolph Barr is retired and visits
her grandchildren in Larchmont, NY, often.
Son Angus is getting married in Oct. at
Carroll and Mike’s home. She and Mike
went golfing in Ireland last spring and will
take a ski getaway in March. The Barrs
spend summer in MI with their 2 sons
including their family and fiancée. Carroll
was able to visit with Mary Bell Timberlake
and Wayt at a UVA basketball game. She
also talks to Beth Glaser Isaacs who lives
in the Fan with husband Ed.
Page Munroe Renger reports: “After a fabulous trip to China last March, I ventured
to South Africa and Zimbabwe in Oct.
Spent a lot of time at Myrtle Beach this
past summer and am now getting ready
for the winter/spring tennis season. Next
trip is to southern Spain in early June. I’m
enjoying my 2 granddaughters.”
Mary Gillespie Monroe is teaching
anatomy and histology to undergraduates
at VCU in Richmond. She has 3 grandchildren: Reynold Vake Blaine Martin (3),
Harold Kress Gillespie Martin (1) and Mary
Frances Elizabeth Rivera (18 mos.)
Barb Tillman Kelley took a Mediterranean
cruise with her brother and wife and his
5 kids. Barb and Carlton took a cruise
through New England and Canada. Carlton
and their youngest Trey just got back from
15 days in Australia and a trek through
New Zealand.
Victoria Jones Roper is retired from a
French bank and lives with her husband
George and son Daniel, who has returned
from a year of rain forest and primate conservation in Nigeria.
Maria Wiglesworth Hemmings works 3
days a week, survived her husband’s first
year of retirement, and is going to visit her
brother in Australia (he’s lived there for
30 years).
After her children finished college, Mary
Clayton Blackwell discovered the art of
handmade lace! She writes: “I learned
the rudimentary skills in a local guild,
and then became involved with the
International Organization of Lacemakers.
I attended lots of workshops, retreats
and conventions across the U.S. I was
contacted by an expert in lace identification who was looking for a home for a collection of lace, which had been gathered
during the early part of the 20th century.
I connected her to Ann Whitley, who was
the curator of the Sweet Briar Museum.
The collection of lace found a home in the

SBC museum. In 2007, I decided to host a
week-long retreat for lacemakers at SBC.
This event was a huge success, and this
year, I’ll be hosting the 7th annual ‘Lace at
Sweet Briar.’ Over the past 6 years, teachers have come from Germany, Belgium,
CA, and other states in the middle and
eastern parts of the country. Students
represent a wide range of the country as
well as Canada. I think I’ve helped further
the renaissance of Bobbin Lace, and it has
happened at SBC!”
Toni Naren Gates reports: “Bud and I
ended 2012 with a trip to South America.
In the end, Machu Picchu was spectacular
as was the wine in Chile and Mendoza! We
expect a grandchild in Feb., and we’re taking our oldest grandchild to Disney World
for his 8th birthday. We’ll visit Bordeaux
and San Sebastian in spring.”
Judy Schlatter Fogle traverses Atlanta
weekly helping with her 5 grandsons. All
3 of her children live in the city, one with
Resurgens Orthopaedics, one at Quantum
Radiology and one at Pricewaterhouse
Coopers.
Stephanie Ewalt Coleman’s son Brandon
is engaged. Stephanie’s grandchild (20
mos.) adds joy to her life. The child is only
20 min. away and 2 of her 3 sons are
nearby. Stephanie has had great phone
conversations with Lynn Lyle in summer
when she was hiking throughout the West
and fall when she was in upper NY.
Betsy Kurtz Argo is now in the Great
North Woods of MI. Betsy had 2 cataracts
successfully removed. The Argos have
a new granddaughter —“Our Alex gave
birth to Hazel Seine in May and we drove
over to Portland, ME, to meet her at
Thanksgiving.”
Dolly Caballero Garcia enjoys her 8 grandchildren. Last summer she went to China
and Japan with the eldest. She helps one
of her sons with his business and plays
tennis and bridge.
Barbara Annan lives in Madison, WI, and
has a cabin in Minocqua. She finished a
certificate program in Folklore Studies at
UW-Madison. She writes, “I’ve been fascinated with cultural studies since I retired
from my psychology practice. My current
project is with Ganna, a Mongolian maskmaker in VA and Mongolia.”
Adele Laslie Kellman and Paul went to
the Yucatan and Palenque to see Mayan
ruins, then kayaked on the lower Columbia
River, then to Scandinavia and later to
Paris and the Dordogne. They summer in
the Berkshires where they have a home in
Great Barrington, MA. Daughter Allison is
marrying a Brit and the couple will be living in Andorra and Barcelona. Their son is
pursuing a career in NYC. Adele and Paul
are retired, her from employee benefits
consulting, him from his own scrap iron
and metal business.
Victoria Baker enjoys retirement and
ballroom dancing with partner Lee. They
cruised the Panama Canal in Nov., and
she gave the “enrichment” lectures on
the cruise. She teaches an anthropology
course and plans to take Lee to “her” village in Sri Lanka this year.
Susan Sumners Alloway is in NY, but is
missing her Lonestar State, so she visited
her friend and sister back home for a few
weeks. “I retired in 2010 from my work as
an ordained Presbyterian minister and am
giving the random seminar or 2; the latest,
the Spirituality of the Zuni. I still do spiritual counseling. I have 3 stepsons and one
son of my own who divides time between

raising a 3-year-old, writing articles as
an online journalist, and growing organic
medical marijuana.”
Judith Bensen Stigle was on her way south
to spend 2 mos. in FL. She wrote, “Too
cold here in New England. Already scheduled for member/guest in March with Jane
Walker ’60. Will see lots of Bonnie “Blew”
Pierie and Tim. Anybody heading to Venice,
call 203-430-4334.”
Virginia Stanley Douglas is living in
Sacramento. She and her husband are
planning a visit with friends in Charleston.
Her daughter Becky is now with FranklinTempleton, son-in-law Mark with AARP;
her grandson Miles is a 2nd grader and
Genevieve in kindergarten. Her husband
Bill’s consulting has been expanding. Her
leisure time is spent playing lots of bridge
and enjoying her investment group.
Nashville has recognized daughter, Sarah
Hart. “Sarah Hart is known for being an
amazing, organized, salt-of-the-earth
nice and supportive friend, mother, wife,
daughter, nurse, volunteer and more.”
Bill and I are well, but this week we lost his
son, my stepson, to schizophrenia. David
struggled for years combating the disease,
but at 41 years old, his body gave out. He
died from a pulmonary embolism, quite
a shock. I’ve had a 2-year-old, 3-year-old,
6-year-old and 9-year-old for several days.

1968

Lynne Gardner Detmer
lgdetmer@aol.com

I’m deeply saddened to report the death
of Cornelia Neil Keller. Our sympathies go
out to her family.
Barbara Baur Dunlap writes, “We have 11
grandkids! Charlie is losing weight for his
50th high school reunion, already down
20 lbs! I play bridge, lead a bible study
and spend 5-6 days a month in St. Louis.”
Martha Bennett Conner says, “I’m busy
with real estate. Have my first child wedding with Hartwell getting married in
11/2013. It was great to see Jeanne
Forsythe Powell in Asheville, NC. Also saw
Ann Banks Herrod’s youngest, Kathleen,
her husband and daughter while in
Durham as they looked for places to rent
when he works at Duke Medical Center
for a year.”
Lesley Bissell Hoopes enjoyed the opening
of the American Painting galleries at the
MET. She and Toby have cruised along the
Seine, including the beaches at Normandy
and Monet’s gardens at Giverny. They
were in London for Queen Elizabeth’s
Diamond Jubilee.
Libby Harvey Fitzgerald: “Retired and doing pro bono consulting for friends who
want advice about herbal products and
dietary supplements. Continuing to volunteer with Rotary and young people in our
schools and serve on several economic
development groups. Hiking, bicycling,
playing tennis and enjoying family. John
and I are doing bicycle trips (Santa Fe
and Taos last Sept.; Banff and Jasper in
7/2013) and enjoying northern CA.”
Nancy Hickox Wright and Gil have 5
grandchildren.
Anne Kinsey Dinan reports that her
“East River neighborhood is recovering
post-Hurricane Sandy. Husband Terry is
semi-retired and enjoying his new career
as an adjunct professor at NYC College
of Technology, while I spend evenings
and weekends writing and illustrating
ABC picture books, which I’ll submit to

professionals after retiring from my day
job in a midtown law firm. Darling grandchildren, Evie and Sebastian, are my first
customers.”
Frances Kirven Morse and John are
involved with Friends of Edgewood Park.
John is the treasurer, and Frances helps
with projects, including monitoring
bluebird boxes and “helping orchestrate
Bluebird Summer.”
Suzanne Weston is retired. “Stan and I
have traveled around the country on our 2
BMW motorcycles and also rented BMWs
in Ireland last year and Norway this year.”
Katherine “Kazie” Burton in La Grange
Park, IL, writes: “I retired last June. My
husband, Ron Ritsert, had heart surgery
last Feb. at the Cleveland Clinic to replace
his aortic valve and repair part of his
aorta. After taking a 2-mo. family leave to
help him through his recovery, I retired.
I spend time with my daughters and 5
grandchildren. We had a fabulous cruise
to AK last Aug. and shorter trips to Palm
Springs in the fall and FL this winter.”
Amy Thompson McCandless is leading
another group of students to the U.K. over
spring break. Last summer, she joined
son Alastair for 8 days of his 4000 mile
walk across the U.S. to raise money for the
Wounded Warriors Project. Amy and significant other Steve spent time in Jamaica,
where he is consulting for Alcoa.

As for me, Lynne Gardner Detmer, Jim
and I had a wonderful trip around South
America this winter.

1969

Nancy Crawford Bent
ascb614@comcast.net

With 37 years experience, Giana DePaul
(Dallas) started her own business with a
photographer 5 years ago. She sits on 5
nonprofit boards, loves gardening and is
involved in dog rescue.
Liz Medaglia (Arlington, VA) sent news
of other classmates with her Christmas
update. Sadly, Liz’s father passed away
in 6/2012. Liz and husband Joe Sinnott
travel (Italy, the Shenandoah Valley),
continue traditions like summer evenings
at Wolf Trap, and find rewards and opportunities in their work at the Dept. of Labor
(Liz) and MITRE (Joe). Liz has begun work
on celebrations for the 800th anniversary
of the signing of the Magna Carta (1215).
Liz and Joe enjoy Viennese Waltz and
ballroom dancing, further enlivened for Liz
when she spotted Patsy Parkinson Riley
(McLean, VA) in a class and again at 2
Viennese Balls. Liz has seen Lynn Pearson
Russell (Alexandria, VA) who heads the
Division of Education at the National

Gallery, and is in touch with Peggy Davis
Molander (Boxborough, MA) who has retired from Harvard’s Widener Library and
may move with husband Erik to Seattle
where daughter Margot lives.
Jonathan and Jean Rushin Brown (Wilton,
CT) announce the engagement of son Rob
(a VP at Deutsche Bank) to Julia Stroup
(JPMorgan Chase), both in NYC.
When she wrote, Susan Scanlan
(Alexandria, VA) was just home from Israel
where she got to meet with the Palestinian
PM in Remallah. Sue had been invited to
join friends on a trip to Burma, which led
her to reminisce about the ‘retirement’
year that Jared and she spent on Koh
Samui in Thailand in 1999. “We actually
walked across the sand at low tide to get
our passports stamped and buy a Coke at
the Burmese border. The guards let us in
for a small remuneration in US $.”
Catherine Hall Stopher, via the online
form: Daughter Marshall and son-in-law
Douglas Kiker (in DC) had Walter Simpson
Kiker on 8/7/12. They visited us in Gulf
Stream, FL, for Thanksgiving, along with
our son Charles, his wife Stephanie, and
their daughter Lucy (2).
Ann Tremain Lee (Newport News, VA) reported a Christmas visit for all the Lees in
southern CA with Maria and Marshall (running in the Boston Marathon, ’13), when

they got to see Sterling (11) and Kendall
(8+) in school and church performances.
Ann and Saint took a Baltic cruise, a trip
to AZ for Ann’s 65th, and a family week at
Nags Head. At home, Ann keeps Larkin (1)
for Allie and Zack 2 days/week, visits her
father (92) in C’ville, and volunteers for
church and community. Saint continues
his part-time therapy practice and work at
a free medical clinic. Cameron, in CO, is
happy with restaurant work, tax preparation, her dog, home, and yard.
In ’08, AtLee Walker (DC) and her husband moved back from rural VA, happy to
be closer to her daughter and 2 grandchildren in MD. Her fabric art and beadwork
was in a couple of galleries when she was
in VA.
I still work as a secretary at the local
school where I used to be the nurse. Adele
is in L.A. working for S Factor (Google it,
but forget the striptease part). Charles is a
business manager at Sotheby’s (NYC) and
is engaged to be married this July.
Save May 30-June 1, 2014 for our 45th
Reunion. One last chance to roar before
our 50th when we might finally have
become too mature for that sort of carrying on.

Smithsonian Nabs Sweet Briar Alumna
Kate Haw ’92 says she was “over
the moon” when the Smithsonian offered her
the job of director of its Archives of American
Art this past spring. Previously, Haw had
served as vice president for development at the
National Building Museum for two years and
was executive director for development and
administration at the Skowhegan School of
Painting and Sculpture in New York City and in
Skowhegan, Maine, from 2006 to 2011.
“When I was [at] Skowhegan, I had the
opportunity to establish an archive and launch
an oral history program,” she says. “I gained
a real appreciation for the importance of
preserving all of the material that is essential to
understanding the full story of American art. So
when I got the chance to throw my hat in the
ring with the Archives of American Art, I felt like it was a really perfect
next step for me.”
Haw received her graduate degree in art history from the University
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, but the seed for her passion — and
perseverance — was planted at Sweet Briar, where she double-majored
in art history and religion. One professor in particular stands out.
“One of my best memories is studying art history with Ninie Laing,”
Haw says. “She pushed me harder than anyone else ever had, and she
encouraged me to really, really work. She truly believed in me and made
me want to do better.”

The lessons Haw learned from Laing went
beyond art and work ethic.
“Ninie opened my eyes to the fact that there
isn’t just a single formula for how women
should build their lives,” she says.
Laing’s advice fit in perfectly with the
environment Haw found at Sweet Briar.
“As a student, I don’t think I was really aware
of the challenges that women face in the
professional world,” she remembers. “Looking
back, I think that naïveté actually served
me well. I never had the sense that anyone
thought I couldn’t do something because I was
a woman — we were all women and every
option was open to us, and we had many great
women as role models in our community.”
After graduation, Haw served on the board of the Friends of Art for
many years, a position that allowed her to “get to know generations
of amazing women.” Today, she continues to stay in touch with many
alumnae and looks forward to reconnecting with more of them in the
D.C. area.
“The first people to congratulate me and spread the word [of the
Smithsonian appointment] were Sweet Briar friends,” she says. “I was
so touched by that. The great sense of camaraderie among all of us —
students, alumnae, faculty, staff — is really special, and it doesn’t go
away no matter when we graduate.”
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In

Memoriam

If you wish to write to a member of the family of
someone recently deceased, please contact
the alumnae office for the name and address.

1937

Margaret Bradley
Mrs. George W. Forsyth
Feb. 15, 2013

1938

Maud Tucker
Mrs. Walter H. Drane
Nov. 4, 2012
Ruth Pfingsten
Mrs. William A. Polster
Dec. 7, 2012
Elizabeth Burks
Mrs. William L. Ridenhour
March 15, 2013

1939

Katharine Bonsall
Mrs. Katharine B. Strong
Nov. 19, 2012

1940

Cecilia MacKinnon
Mrs. Ellis A. Ballard
Aug. 28, 2012
Janet Martin
Mrs. Charles H. Bennett
Feb. 7, 2013
Virginia Allison
Mrs. Virginia A. Haywood
Feb. 1, 2013

1941

Farley Moody
Mrs. Wilfred Galbraith
Jan. 31, 2013
Elizabeth Brown-Serman
Mrs. Francis W. Hayes Jr.
Aug. 2, 2011
Helen Littleton
Mrs. J. Logan White
Feb. 25, 2013
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1942

1948

1960

Christine Headley
Mrs. Craig Allen
March 9, 2013

Elizabeth “Betty” Gibson
Ms. Elizabeth C. Gibson
March 22, 2013

Mary Laird
Ms. Mary Laird Silvia
Jan. 29, 2013

Jane Taylor
Mrs. Jane T. Lowell
March 28, 2013

Frances Robb
Miss Frances L. Robb
April 4, 2013

Marion Robbins
Mrs. Hugh G. Alexander Jr.
Feb. 1, 2013

Ethel Charles Lindsay
Mrs. J. Watts Martin
Feb. 18, 2013
Marion Mundy
Mrs. Seymour R. Young
Feb. 22, 2013

1943

Margaret Luther
Mrs. Robert R. Kurtz
March 27, 2012
Barbara Perkins
Mrs. John B. Maxwell
March 26, 2013

1944

Mary Jarvis
Mrs. Albert K. Cocke
Aug. 3, 2012

1945

Julia Mills
Mrs. Lawrence Jacobsen
Dec. 20, 2012
Jean Moores
Mrs. Jean M. McCulloch
Feb. 10, 2013
Elizabeth Zulick
Mrs. Donald Reuter
March 2, 2013

1946

Jean Pollard
Mrs. Robert H. Kline
April 4, 2013

1947

Jean Hazlehurst
Mrs. Malcolm S. Cone Jr.
Dec. 10, 2012
Elizabeth “Betty” Newell
Mrs. Benjamin I. Johns
Jan. 17, 2013

Constance van Conover
Ms. Constance van Conover
April 4, 2013

1950

Emma Kyle
Mrs. Emma K. Kimpel
Nov. 19, 2012
Elizabeth Todd
Mrs. Joseph D. Landen
March 7, 2013

1952

Ruth Edgerton
Mrs. William Boyer
Dec. 25, 2012
Louise Warfield
Mrs. A. Herman Stump Jr.
Dec. 31, 2012

1953

Isabel Grayson
Mrs. Havner H. Parish Jr.
Dec. 23, 2012

1954

Joy Bennett
Mrs. Daniel G. Hartshorn
April 16, 2013

1955

Mary Whitelaw
Mrs. Mary W. Baldree
Oct. 9, 2012

1956

Louise Gault
Ms. Louise M. Gault
May 23, 2003
Elise Parrish
Mrs. Charles W. Laughlin
March 10, 2013

1958

Josephine Ruffin
Mrs. Jerome E. Adamson
Oct. 8, 2012

Janet Holmes
Mrs. Janet H. Rothard
Nov. 29, 2012

1962

Kate Webb
Kate W. Ragsdale
Feb. 24, 2013

1966

Courtney Stevenson
Miss Courtney Stevenson
Jan. 11, 2013
Donna Martin
Mrs. Anthony J. Zahorik
Feb. 8, 2013

1967

Elizabeth Bernard
Mrs. Philip R. Hatch
Jan. 23, 2013

1968

Cornelia Keller
Cornelia F. Keller
Jan. 16, 2013

1970

Jane Lewis
Mrs. Terry G. Seaks
Jan. 25, 2013

1971

Nancy Glaser
Mrs. J. Christopher LaGow
April 8, 2013

1975

Dorothy McCartney
Miss Dorothy T. McCartney
July 15, 2011

1986

Mary Corinne Neale
Ms. Mary Neale
Dec. 4, 2012

2002

Jennifer Sorrells
Miss Jennifer Leigh Sorrells
July 18, 2006

2013

Elizabeth “Liz” Wilson
June 12, 2013

A ‘Full Life’ Remembered
When Alice Dixon ’82 was a student at Sweet Briar, she took
every single class Maxine Garner offered. That Garner taught religion
and Dixon majored in biology didn’t matter.
“I liked Miss Garner almost immediately,” Dixon remembers. “Her care
and concern for her students was absolutely sincere … She was kind
and charming, and we all enjoyed her Southern ways and accent.”
Garner began her 26-year term at Sweet Briar in 1957, eventually
becoming the Wallace E. Rollins Professor of Religion. She died March
8, 2013, at the age of 92, in her native Liberty, N.C.
Sporting Peter Pan-collared shirts, knee-long dresses — “never
pants” — and Keds in matching colors, along with a headband that
was “perched on top, almost like a tiara,” Garner was as distinctive in
appearance as she was in character.
Admired by her students, she fit in well with the young crowd. Dixon
remembers that the professor was unfazed by the noise level on
Randolph Hall’s first floor, where she lived.
Garner called her students “Friend” and made sure they mastered
their grammar as well as their course material.
“She was a full-service educator,” Dixon says. “One of my favorite
things she once said was: ‘Jesus was a good boy, but Paul spread the
Word!’ I can still hear her say it now.”
Garner was so popular that the graduating class of 1983 made her an
honorary member of their class, and the professor spoke at opening
Convocation that fall.
Garner retired in 1984 and returned to Liberty, N.C.
Dixon had not seen her in years when, after field hockey coach
Jennifer Crispen’s death in 2008, she decided to reach out to the
professor emerita.
“I realized how quickly time passes, and that if she was still living I
would enjoy reconnecting with her,” she says. “I got her number and
just called out of the blue. She was delighted to hear from a former
student, and after that I made a point of talking with her occasionally,
especially on holidays and her birthday.”

Dixon visited her twice — the last time during Christmas last year.
They talked about this and that, but mostly Sweet Briar.
“I asked her what she liked the most about teaching there, and she
immediately said the students. She told me about how fine the faculty
was and how many travel and professional development opportunities
Sweet Briar provided to her. She especially commented on going to
India.
“She mentioned to me often that she had a good life, very full and
satisfying … but that she was ready to go.”
Born March 15, 1919, Garner graduated in 1939 from the Woman’s
College at the University of North Carolina, where she edited the
student newspaper and was inducted into Phi Beta Kappa. She later
attended Columbia University and Union Theological Seminary in New
York, completing her master’s degree in 1946. From 1950 to 1952,
she was a Fulbright scholar at the University of Aberdeen in Scotland,
where she earned her Ph.D.
Sweet Briar remained a constant in her life, even 30 years after she
retired.
During Dixon’s last visit, the professor gave her a special photo she
had received from former Sweet Briar President Harold Whiteman. It
pictures the Fletcher Oak during all four seasons.
“It seemed to be such a relief to her to give the photo to someone
she knew would appreciate it and value it as she did,” Dixon says. “I
cherish it.”
Garner’s memory lives on in other ways, too. Dixon, now a chemistry
teacher at Collegiate School in Richmond, Va., is glad Garner knew
before she died that her former student had become a teacher as well
— both Garner and Crispen had encouraged her to go that route, but
it took 25 years for it to sink in.
“In homage to Miss Garner, I always grade with a green pen,” Dixon
says. “[It’s] something she often did.”
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1970

Stuart Simrill

Stuart.simrill@gmail.com
Kay Parham Picha: We expect our 3rd
grandchild, a girl, in July. We enjoy Ocean
Isle Beach, NC and visits with family in
NC and WA. David and I had a SBC mini
reunion at the beach last May with Susan
Lykes Mueller, Karen Hartnett, Katie
Harris, Pam Becker Jones, Heathee Tully
Click and their old husbands of 40+ years.
I see Fraces Gravely, Molly Woltz Carrison,
and Emily Gooch Crenshaw.
Sally Adamson Taylor: Cancer dance
4 years ago (endometrial)—a reminder
of how sweet and short life is. With no
husbands or children and 40 years in
the same house in San Francisco, I have
snuck in 20 years in Asia (based in Hong
Kong) covering the international book
business for Publishers Weekly; then a
decade-long love affair with sailing. Now
I live on the family farm in Powhatan, VA,
doing sustainable forestry and wildlife
management. Latest edition of “Culture
Shock France” should be available on
Amazon.com.
Elizabeth Smith Avery: Here in DC, I
head up a boutique private equity firm,
Kalorama Capital. I launched a 2nd venture in Dec., an Internet travel company:
www.SoloTrekker4U.com. We focus on
connecting individual business and leisure
travelers with luxury hotels/global tours.
Mary Janet “Bean” Blencowe Murray:
I’m still an Episcopal deacon assigned to
St. Michael’s church in Little Rock. I’m a
board member of the AR ACLU and the
AR Coalition to Abolish the Death Penalty.
I retired from state government in 2002
when I had cancer. I’ve stopped working
as Murray Consulting. After 15 years mentoring a course from Sewanee School of
Theology, I retired and am a student in the
master in public history program at U. of
AR in Little Rock. Paul is a retired bureaucrat. Last June we went to the Lake District
and Scotland. My family originated in a
village named Blencow in Cumbria. This
fall, Paul and I are hosting the Blencowe
Family Assoc. here in LR at the Clinton
Presidential Center. Our daughters live in
Nashville and Alexandria.
Karen Warren Towers: Besides looking
after my elderly husband Charlie, I’m busy
with 2 Bible studies, a foundation board,
garden and reading clubs, church board
of elders, yard and house work, running
and spending time with family and friends.
We spend about 3 mos. of the year at our
mountain house in NC. About a month ago
I visited with Mary Jo Petree Murphy when
she and husband Frank were on their way
to West Palm Beach.
Joanna Clarkson: John and I have been
married 40 years this summer. Many
things haven’t changed: home in the
Nelson Co. mountains of VA, horses and
animals, enjoy activities involving history,
art, music, reading, hiking. About 10 years
ago, we met a man from a rural, impoverished community in El Salvador, returned
there with him, and began a youth mission
to raise the standard of living. We do educational presentations here in VA, raise
funds, and travel to El Salvador,. Things
have changed for the communities we
serve, but we and the people who travel
with us are changed even more. After
retiring from 42 yrs. of elementary school
teaching and counseling, I enrolled in a
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beginning Spanish class at SBC.
Mardane Rebentisch McLemore: I still
work as an environmental engineer with
Hampton Roads Sanitation District in the
Tidewater area of VA. I have 2 married
sons and 5 grandsons (3-9). I took the oldest to NY around Christmas. My daughter
went to SBC and is now in DC. I see Betty
Mac (my sister-in-law) a lot. Sadly I lost the
love of my life, Jim, in ’09. Planning a trip
to Tanzania in early June and my 2nd trip
to AK in Aug. Betty and I went to the SBC
luncheon in DC and saw Martha Holland
and Martha Stewart Crossland.
Deborah “Debbie” Warren Rommel: I’m
alive and well in the Texas Hill Country,
enjoying many volunteer opportunities.
Lucy Lombardi Evans and husband Stew
came to visit.
Dayna Shah: I retired as managing associate general counsel at GAO after nearly
40 years with the federal government,
including a stint as an administrative law
judge. I’m thinking of going to Norway and
Iceland this summer.
Marcia Ragsdale: I see Emmy and Mary L.
I stay busy with 5 grandchildren (includes
2 sets of twins!) Both boys work with Bill in
commercial printing, and I enjoy my book,
music, garden clubs and mahjong. I’ll have
my 2nd hip replacement in March. Went
to Costa Rica and hope next year to make
the hike to Arenal volcano.
Kris Herzog: In Jan. I spent a couple of
weeks at a painting residency at the
VA Center for Creative Arts (VCCA) near
SBC getting ready for a solo show at the
Arts Club of Washington, DC, in Feb. For
the summer I spent 2 mos. in southern
Germany, arranged through VCCA. I
squeezed in a week in Prague. I then
prepared for another solo show in Sept.
at the Thayer Gallery in Braintree, MA. I
was thrilled to see Kathy Catlin, Candace
Chang, Wallis Wickham Raemer and Suzi
Cahill at the reception. I continue to show
at the Art League Gallery in the Torpedo
Factory in Old Town Alexandria. My website
is http://kristinherzog.weebly.com.
Katie McCardell Web: Gene and I still live
in Richmond, VA, where we raised 2 children, both of whom now live in CA. Due to
the arrival of 2 grandchildren who live in
Mill Valley in Marin County, CA has become
a 2nd home. I spend time with classmates
such as Wallis, Mary Jane, Lori, Jessica,
Connie and Frances. I also visit with
Sally Taylor. May Humphries, my SBC
roommate, lives in Richmond also. Her
son is my godson and I’m her daughter’s
adopted godmother. My daughter is May’s
goddaughter. George Fox, May’s son, is
godfather to our granddaughter Carter.
Candace Buker Chang: I go to MT 4 times
a year to see my parents, who are in assisted living out on the prairie. This summer I’ll take them to Yellowstone. Other
travels this past year included the Virgin
Islands (my daughter and her family live
in St. John) and a Saudi Arabian adventure as the guest of a Saudi woman. I’m
headed to St. John next week for a visit
with both of my SBC roommates, Laura
Sickman Baksa and Jo Shaw Robinson. Jo
was widowed over 5 years ago, but was remarried on Valentine’s Day to Bill Lawson.
She and I are making our 2nd dive trip to
Fiji in April. I’m still working. My younger
daughter Sonia (the state senator for
Boston) got married in 9/2011. She and
her husband are expecting a baby in June.
Barbara Offutt Mathieson: It’s been nearly
10 years since my cancer scare, quickly

followed by retirement from the English
dept. at the university in Ashland, OR.
Both of my children were married within
a year—Anna-Rose in 10/2011 and our
son Skye in 7/2012. Our first grandchild
is arriving in a month in San Francisco!
Last year Tom and I visited Yellowstone
in Feb., camped for a week in the mountains of eastern OR, and spent a month
in Paris and Spain. I keep in touch with
Jane Gott. An SBC group has taken shape
here in Ashland after all these years. ML
“Mimi” Moore, Diane Reiling ’73 and Gene
Leyden ’68 live here.
Kate Schlech: I’m still at USDOJ Antitrust
Division, trying to prosecute criminals, but
instead awaiting my sequester furlough.
I may retire in 2014. Two adventure trips:
3/2011 to Peru, followed by a week in the
Amazon jungle. And whitewater rafting
and camping on the Flathead River in MT
in 9/2012, followed by a week at a dude
ranch outside Whitefish, MT. In our rodeo,
I won 2nd place in the goat-dressing competition (use your imagination)!
Denise Mullen: I’m the president of OR
College of Art and Craft in Portland. The
journey here involved 35 years in NYC
working in the NJ state system, the grad
program at Pratt Institute, and SUNY
Purchase, with 4 years at the Corcoran in
DC, followed by a year in Calgary, Canada
at Alberta College of Art and Design. I still
manage to have a modest studio practice,
though primarily on my iPhone. Travel is
mostly business related, to Venice and
Berlin, China, Brazil. My personal life is
focused on my elderly parents on the east
coast.
Kathy Cummings Catlin: Chip and I celebrated our 40th anniversary at Stowe,
VT, where we met back when we were
in college. We’re still skiing with a trip
out west every year. We returned from
Jackson Hole last week, and we’re off to
Vail later in March. We have lived in the
Boston area since college. Son Reed will
marry this Sept. Son Jack lives and works
in LA. I started a management consulting
company back in ’89 that is going strong,
although I’m only working part time while
my partner is full time and continues to
grow the business. I started painting about
10 years ago. I see Elsa Jones Forter and
Wallis Wickham Raemer regularly. A few
years ago I ran into Emmy Moravec Holt
on the Vineyard, and we arranged a minireunion at her summer home in SC with
Betsy Anderson, Marcia Ragsdale, Connie
Haskell, Mary Lawson, Elsa and Wallis, so
it could happen again!
Elizabeth Wilson: After graduation and
getting an MA in art history at UVA, I came
to NY. Worked in various places, the main
ones having been the Morgan Library
(13 yrs.) and the Metropolitan Museum
(5 yrs.), then quit to be a freelance
writer. Did manage to get 2 pieces in the
Smithsonian, one was the cover story! I
wrote a book on illuminated manuscripts,
which I enjoyed. I’m working on a novel
now, set in Italy, where I try to go as often
as I can. I plan to spend July in Orvieto,
Umbria.
Susan Holbrook Daly: Married Skip in
’70, had 2 daughters, Andrea (’72) and
Stephanie (’76). Andrea went to U. of
Richmond, married in ’97 and has 3 little
boys (5, 6 ½ and 8) and is in Huntsville,
AL. She’s part owner in a new business
called Spirited Art, offering painting
classes. Stephanie went to UVA and then
W & L law where she met her husband,

and they live in Charleston, WV, and have
2 little boys (7 and 9). I’m in my 31st year
selling residential real estate in northern
VA. I wrote online real estate classes and
also wrote and taught classes for our local
association. I’ll be opening a boutique with
a friend of mine who has designed women’s clothing for 40 years on 313 Cameron
St in Old Town, Alexandria.
Connie Haskell: I’m retired, live in
Beaufort, SC, travel and tap dance! I’ve
traveled to Patagonia, Chile (on the way to
Torres del Paine where I hiked for a week).
Also Antarctica, Christmas 2011. I’m in
a tap-dance group, the “Beaufortettes.”
Ages range from 64 to 80!
Heather Tully Click: I’ve enjoyed the SBC
Reunions I’ve attended—a fond memory
from the last in ’10 was the songs of
the Sweet Tones, alumnae version, on
the Quad at midnight. Mini-reunions are
great fun too. I loved the trip to the beach
with classmates previously reported by
Kay Parham Picha. Richard and I are 42
years married, simply a nurse and a pilot
with 2 children both newly married. Ben
is a Naval Intelligence Officer who will be
spending the next 3 years in HI, married
to Vivian, a dentist. Amanda is a librarian
pursuing her Ph.D. and married to Josiah,
also a librarian at UNC-Chapel Hill.
Karen J. Hartnett: For the past few years,
professionally, I’ve been consulting to
banks on executive compensation, succession planning and strategic use of human
capital. In my last corporate assignment
as chief human resources officer, I helped
take our company public and got to ring
the bell at the NY Stock Exchange. On
the personal side, George and I moved 7
years ago to our horse and cattle ranch
about 35 miles west of Houston—The GK
Ranch. In March, we welcomed Sue Lykes
Mueller and John, and Kay Parham Picha
and David, to the Ranch for the Houston
Livestock Show and Rodeo and the Wine
Auction Dinner, where we saw $125,000
bottles of wine sold. This year, Kay and
David return with their daughter and sonin-law. Kay and David, George and I also
took a cruise to Italy in Oct.
Nia Eaton: I’m retiring from IBM on
12/31/13. Plan on working with some of
my business partners on the administrivia
associated with dealing with IBM. My
email will be niaeaton@verizon.net. Post
retirement, I hope to spend time with
MainLine Animal Rescue. Hopefully I’ll
spend more time at my condo in Bethany
Beach, DE.
Deborah Jones: I plan to retire from the
Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical
Education this summer. John and I were in
NM last fall and had dinner with Gateley.
Grandchildren are getting older; we enjoy
living on the coast of ME.
May Fox: Richmond, VA, has been our
hometown since ’75. Our children, Keely
and George, both married within a year’s
time—10/2011 for Keely and 9/2012 for
George. Keely and husband are expecting their first child. Charlie and I are still
managing to work and play. I’m still lobbying and he is still managing money! We
travel and spend time at our house on
the Rappohanock. A special trip for me
was last summer’s reunion at Lorie Harris
Amass’s home on Flathead Lake in MT.
Ann Gateley: I’m in NM, still working at
UNM part time taking care of the collegiate athletes. Still running but will need
2 foot surgeries and a knee surgery this
summer. Will do my 2nd century bike ride

this May then meet friends for hiking in
Slovenia. Traveled a bunch last year: Italy
3 times, Germany, Argentina and Chile,
England and Holland over the holidays.
Susan McGrath Slate: Jim and I are
retired. Daughter Garnet and grandson
Andrew (almost 19 and in college), live
nearby. I’m in regular contact with Jane
Gott and Susan Holbrook. Not much travel
lately as I suffer from a chronic pain syndrome and have had 6 back surgeries. We
have a place in AZ, and we’ll get out there
next fall/winter.
Tricia Hodge Parks: I remain in Dallas, TX,
and have a company of 28 people, Parks
Associates (www.parksassociates.com).
Parks Associates covers “digital living”
across all categories on a global basis. In
2013, I was named one of the 20 most
influential professionals across years for
consumer electronics (the only woman).
My husband, Terry Mikelk, is a professor
of computer science in the TX college system. Our children, Rusty and Elizabeth, are
both married with children (oldest is 9).
Rusty has 3 children while Elizabeth has 2
and expects another the first week of Aug.
Elizabeth is the VP of Marketing at Parks
Associates. My professional life affords
me (and Terry when his schedule allows)
the opportunity to travel. This year takes
me to CA multiple times (great opportunity
to visit with my son, his wife and their
children), London, Sweden, Italy, New York,
Boston, occasional visits to other cities.
Joanne Hicks Robblee is retired from education and living in Marietta, GA. Last 11
years she was an elem. school principal.
Enjoying retirement, traveling, 2 grandkids
and her husband of 42 years.
Betty Rau Santandrea: I live in Corning,
NY, near the northern PA border. My husband Bob and I moved here from Santa
Fe, NM, in ’07 so that Bob could write the
patent on Corning Inc.’s Gorilla Glass,
which is used on iPhones and other computer and TV display products. I became
a docent at the Corning Museum of Glass
and at the Rockwell Museum of Western
Art. My husband is a pastel painter as a
hobby and shows at the West End Gallery.
My sons and their wives live in Manhattan
and DC, and my daughter and her husband in Ithaca. They expect their first child
in May. We went on an Aegean cruise last
Oct. for our 20th anniversary and will rent
a house on the coast of ME this summer
with my daughter and her family.
Frances G. Laserson: I continue to live in
NYC and love my work with The Moody’s
Foundation. I participated at the 2012
Clinton Global Initiative where our work in
microfinance was recognized and got to
say those magic words “ Thank you , Mr.
President” on stage at a plenary session.
It was a thrill to be in the Green Room
hanging out with Mary Robinson of Ireland
and Gro Harlem Brundtland of Norway and
then stand behind the stage curtain while
President Obama spoke. My significant
other, Doug Chalmers, and I spent a week
in HI in Jan.; I’ve returned from Thailand,
Cambodia and Vietnam and am planning
a trip to Machu Picchu in June. I see Pat
Swinney Kaufman and Mary Jane Hipp
Brock for Ladies’ Night dinner.
Wallis Wickham Raemer: I retired from
K-12 schools, teaching and administration in Boston, after over 40 years. I enjoy
traveling (presently in Australia where
my husband is teaching for the month),
part-time consulting with school districts
around the country on resource allocation,

and spending time with daughter Maggie
(21). Have had reunions with Lorie, May,
Mary Jane, and Connie in Lorie’s place in
MT and with Jessica and Pat K. at MJ’s
summer house in East Hampton as well as
stimulating outings in Boston with Kathy
Cummings Catlin and Elsa Fortier. We
enjoyed attending Kristen Herzog’s show
of recent paintings in Boston!
Lori Harris Amass: My dear husband is
older and came with 3 children whom
we raised and added 2 boys of our own.
All this was in Denver, after meeting in
Vail where I moved in ’72. Now we’re in
Vail most of the time, with a weekly trip
to Denver. We spend our summers on
Flathead Lake, in the NW corner of MT.
The 3 big kids have given us 4 grandchildren and our 2, Tim and Ty, a doctor in
Providence and a lawyer in NYC, respectively, both married in the last 2 years. Ty
and Kristen welcomed a baby boy Feb.
28. When Ty went to college, I discovered,
almost by accident, a talent for sculpture
and have made 9 bronzes. My life in CO
has been filled with outdoor activities—skiing, road biking and golf.
Jessica Holzer: I’m starting my 43rd year
at Citigroup/Citibank where I’m a managing director. I’ve lived for the past 35 years
in St. Louis, MO, but have traveled around
the world multiple times on business and
have spent 2 years commuting back and
forth to NY where I catch up with family
and with Mary Jane Hipp Brock. Wallis
Wickham Raemer and I are close friends.
In addition, Schuyler Gott Andrews also
ended up in St. Louis 40 years ago; we
see each other weekly. Son Pete (29)
graduated from Harvard, finished his Ph.D.
in Chemistry at Berkeley, and is in his 2nd
year as a Post Doc in Germany. I’m chairman of the Shakespeare Festival St. Louis
and chef for many dinner parties and
fund raisers. Mary Jane, Wallis and I are
working on a short trip to Paris in June to
celebrate my birthday, and we’re planning
our 65th group celebration for this fall with
May, Katie, Lori, Connie and Frances.
Kate Pinner: After grad school at Yale
Drama, I settled in NJ. A couple of different theatre gigs in NJ and NYC, then
feeling burnt-out, I took a hiatus and
worked at the Princeton Art Museum. It
was supposed to be a 2-3 year breather,
but I woke up one morning and it was 10
years! Then a job opened at a local community college that would allow me to
design costumes and sets, and I’ve been
doing that for 20 years. A few years ago
my husband, Lou Stalsworth, and I started
our own small production company,
PinnWorth Productions, and we produce a
couple of shows a year. Daughter Jordan
lives in Philly. My 2 kids have given me 7
grandkids!
Jane Gott: I moved my mother to assisted living in Leesburg, VA. My father
(96) died in Dec. of pancreatic cancer.
Ron and I have spent the last 9 mos.
traveling to Hilton Head, SC, to take care
of my parents. I worked for 23 years in
pharmaceutical sales for Sanofi Aventis.
I retired in 8/2005 and have studied
watercolor at the Art League School in the
Torpedo Factory in Old Town Alexandria
for 21 years. I was juried into a professional watercolor society—Potomac Valley
Watercolorists. I’m now on the board and
program chair. I spent 2 weeks in Italy
in 2006 with a group of artists painting
in Italian hill towns in Umbria. Ron and

I have cruised the Mediterranean and
the Caribbean. We go to Kauai often. In
2011 we spent 2 weeks in May in Paris.
I’ve taken up quilting, and I’m working on
a baby quilt for the grandson expected
soon of Barbara Offutt Mathieson. I’ve
remained in close contact over the years
with Barbara, Laura Sickman Baksa,
Candace Buker Chang, Jo Shaw, Kris
Herzog, and Susan McGraft Slate.
Bonnie Palmer McCloskey: I got an MBA
at Wharton ’72, then helped build a business and life with my husband. I had 4
children with Tom. We’ve been married 42
years. We lived for a few years in FL, then
30 years in Aspen, CO, where we now reside in the summer. Recently we live
much of the winter in San Francisco and
travel some to Cabo (in the development,
Querencia) and to Kauai. I’ve done a
lot of volunteer work (once ran a planetarium) and have been on various boards
including Women’s’ Foundation of CO,
SBC board and Nature Conservancy of
HI Board. I’ve been active on the Aspen
Institute Board for 12 years. We have 2
sons and 2 daughters. Three of our children live in San Francisco and one lives in
Aspen. The daughters have 3 children. I
still ride horses both in CO and in Kauai.
Suzanne Yates Cahill: We’ve lived in
Westwood (Boston suburb) for the last
27 years and are planning a move to
Richmond. Daughter Laura is finishing law
school at U. of Richmond this spring. She
and her fiancé have settled there, with
Justin in a downtown law firm and Laura
about to begin a 2-year clerkship with a
judge in the VA Court of Appeals. After 40+
years of working I’m happily retired. The
last 28 years I was the director of special
U. events at Brandeis U. Kristin Herzog’s
show was wonderful. It was nice to see
some Boston alumnae: Candace, Wallis
and Kathy Cummings. I keep in touch
with Katy Harris and Betty Brewer. I take
watercolor classes and volunteer at Meals
on Wheels.
Elsa Jones Forter: After 25 years of doing
echocardiograms, I taught in a private
preschool for 10 years so Rod and I could
cruise to ME and points south in our
sailboat. I travel to Durham, NC, to see
my daughter’s children and my son’s in
Cambridge, MA. Still substitute teaching
in the elementary schools in Beverly. See
Katherine Caitlin and Wallis Raemer
often.
Mary Jo Petree Murphy: I married Frank
in July after graduation. Taught 2 years
while he finished law school at Vanderbilt.
Then we moved back to Winston-Salem
where we reared our girl and 2 boys.
In June 2007, we left our hometown to
move to Kiawah Island, SC, for the winters
and Carbondale, CO, for the summers!
Our 2 grandchildren (our daughter’s) live
in Glenwood Springs, CO. The boys are
in Atlanta and Chapel Hill. Katy Warren
Towers taught our children in WinstonSalem at Summit School.
Lawson Calhoun Kelly: A few years after
our graduation, I married Frank Kelly, a
3rd-year medical student in my hometown
of Augusta, GA. We traveled from TX to
TN, getting the rest of his orthopedic
education and ended up in Macon, GA. I
picked up 2 masters, one in education and
another in marriage and family therapy,
as well as 2 precious children, Will (37),
an electrical engineer, and Carter, my
daughter, who is a clinical social worker

in Charter Schools. They’ve given us 3
grandchildren, all near Atlanta. Frank and
I still work, but travel to Cashiers, NC, in
summer and more often to Atlanta.
Francess Dornette Schafer: After SBC, I
went to Cornell Law School and then found
a job at the Internal Revenue Service in
Cleveland. I transferred to the IRS National
Office after 4 years and retired in 2003.
I then worked in the National Tax Office
of KMPG (the accounting firm on Phil
Mickelson’s visor) for over 5 years before
moving to a similar position at Grant
Thornton. I retired from Grant Thornton
at the end of July, but continue to do
consulting work for them. I also continue
to serve at the Chair of the Trusts, Estate
and Gift Tax Technical Resource Panel for
the AICPA. My husband Tom was an attorney at the Dept. of Housing and Urban
Development. He died of pancreatic cancer 15 years ago. Our son William moved
to Bozeman, MT, in Aug. He attends MT
State U.
Claudia Forman Pleasants: I’m still in
Upper Montgomery County, MD, with my
husband of 22 years, Don Pleasants. We
have daughter, Casey, from this marriage,
who will attend Auburn U. in fall. From our
other children, we have now 12 grandchildren! Son Ross just had his 2nd boy.
For the last 20 years I’ve been working
as a real estate broker for our family real
estate development business. I completed
my graduate business degree from Johns
Hopkins before our daughter came along,
and previously worked as a real estate
Group VP with several regional banks. I
serve on independent school boards, at
Hopkins, as well as other nonprofits.
Elizabeth Holloway Playforth: I hesitated
to write as I was a classmate for only 2
years and graduated from the U. of KY in
’70. After marrying I was a stay-at-home
mom who raised a son and helped raise
grandchildren and horses. After returning
home I galloped steeple-chasers for my
father, finished college and became an intensive care and surgical nurse, moved to
DC for 6 years working at the Georgetown
Hospital. I returned to Lexington, met and
married the love of my life, and we’ve been
married for 32 years. After Herman retired
as a cardiovascular surgeon we’ve continued riding horses, foxhunting and farming.
Herman has 3 daughters and we’ve a son
and 9 grandchildren. I served on the board
of The Lexington School for 10 years.
Today we ride, hunt, raise a big garden
and hay, run a few cows and have a tree
nursery of native KY trees. I have stayed in
touch with Katie Harris.
Carey Cleveland Swan: As I survey my
existence, I realize the only professional
success I’ve experienced over the past
number of years is acting as Pres/CEO of
the SBC ’70 Slackers Society. How does
one describe job qualifications? Picking
out a needlepoint stitch for an already
painted canvas will reflect my acute artistic skill. Talking with our 6 grandsons
(7-13) provides plenty of intellectual stimulation. Yoga for seniors is all the cardio I
need. Wait! That isn’t true. I walk boxer
pup. He provides the drama and humor.
Actually, I have spent a lot of time at Bayou
Bend—the American Decorative Arts Wing
of the Museum of Fine Arts Houston.
Stuart Davenport Simrill: I retired this year
in the 42nd year of teaching in elementary
education. My final position was the media
specialist. We’d been in MN for 10 years
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1.

Lauren and Sam Kistler, children of
Elizabeth Kistler ’88 and husband Jim,
on a trip to the Galapagos Islands.

2.

Kathryn Deriso Schwartz ’88 and her
husband Alan recently celebrated their
22nd anniversary. They live in Miami with
their 4 children: Kacki, Webb, Burgen and
Chandler.

10. Kimberly Gibson-McDonald ’05 and
her husband, David, spent six weeks
traveling from South Vietnam to North
Vietnam for their honeymoon. In this
photo, she is in the famous Bin Thành
Market in Saigon (Ho Chi Minh City).
11. Remy Innessa Hope Atkins, daughter of
Jadrienne Brown Atkins ’09.

18. Kelly Mosher ’12 and her fiancé riding
horses on the beach in St. Augustine, Fla.
19. Caitlin Nealon ’10 and Emma Parker ’10
met for a mini reunion.
20. Meagan Chenault ’07, Amelia White
Barber ’07, Irene Maslanik ’07 and
Ferrell Lyles Smith ’07 at the wedding of
Lynnsey Brown Wilhelm ’07 in Texas last
December.

3.

Nikki Johnson-Kaler ’96 welcomed her
baby boy, Ryland, this year.

12. Libby Kopper Schollaert ’64 and her
husband, Jim, kayaking in Sarasota, Fla.

4.

Mary Copeland ’96 and her fiancé, Martin.

13. Jacob Pieper, son of Laura Fitton Pieper ’98.

21. Ellie Donahue Boyd ’08 and her
classmates at her wedding Jan. 5, 2013.

5.

Severine Delerue ’96 welcomed Charlotte
in April 2012.

6.

Catherine Gumpman ’10 and
2nd Lt. Logan Springer (Liberty ’12).

14. Blair Mullally ’12, Margaret Melchor ’10,
Samantha Benito ’11 and Rachel Martin
’10 with bride Madeline Davis Brewer ’10.

22. Wendy Weiss Smith ’71 and Susan
Greenwald ’71 enjoying St. John, USVI,
December 2012.

15. Franklin Cole, son of Hobby Holmes Cole ’98.

23. Lily Lopez Farinas, daughter of Leslie
Farinas Padron ’98.

7.

Susan Kirby Peacock ’73 in Panama City,
Fla., 2011.

8.

Sam Brodlieb Platner ’98 and Leslie
Farinas Padron ’98 met in NYC for a mini
reunion.

9.

Kathy Pretzfelder Steele ’73 and Dave
with granddaughter, Hailey.

16. Mary Ann Hicklin Willingham ’56 and
Joan Broman Wright ’56 on the bench
with “Summer’s Child,” given in memory
of Byrd Stone, faculty member and
director of the campus school.

24. Bride and groom, Madeline Davis
Brewer ’10 and Brandon Brewer.

17. Lynnsey Brown Wilhelm ’07 and her new
husband, Brent Wilhelm, Dec. 16, 2012.
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with Spenser as the dean of the cathedral.
We had a lot of fun traveling around the
Anglican Communion meeting new people
working on various evangelical projects.
Our 3 kids are great. Son Spenser teaches
at U. of GA with stints in either Costa Rica
or Cortona, Italy. Helen is studying at the
CA Institute for Integral Studies in San
Francisco. Stephen is in his 2nd year of
Teach for America in Minneapolis. We’re
thrilled to be back in Atlanta renovating a
house in our old neighborhood and reconnecting here.

1971

Carol Remington Foglesong
cfoglesong@cfl.rr.com

Anne M. Mell

Anne.mell@yahoo.com

Beverly Van Zandt
beverlyvz@gmail.com

1972

Jill Johnson

jilljohnson@isisllc.us
Holly Smith still publishes her magazine
for London’s communal garden squares,
but does fundraising for Sulgrave Manor,
the ancestral home of George Washington
near Oxford. (Holly is on the Board.) Holly
and husband Neil Osborn swim and play
golf.
Susan Snodgrass Wynne’s son and
daughter-in-law in Charlotte, NC, are expecting identical twin girls in May. Susan
will visit to help with their 3 girls under
2. With 2 other grandchildren in Virginia
Beach, that will make 5 in 4 years!
Marty Neill Boney continues to have
whirlwind visits with Carter Frackelton.
Carter recently stopped by on her way
to Atlanta, and then “whooshed” back
through Marty’s on Fri. on the way home to
Fredericksburg, VA.
Mary Phillips Carrera and husband Jim
spend the winter months at their golf
community condo in Naples, FL. They also
do inland waterway fishing and boating.
They’ll return to their house in Bethany
Beach, DE, in May. They have 5 grandchildren (3-5).
Karen Medford has loved her 5-month stay
in NYC. She enjoyed an Erhu concert (16th
c. Chinese instrument) at the Met, ceremonial tea in the Japanese wing, working
as a docent at the Designer Showhouse,
Turandot, Picasso’s Black and White at the
Guggenheim, and Sophie Gimbel gowns
at Parsons. Karen looked up several
alumnae in NYC. Warren Moore Miller, a
longtime Upper East Side (UES) dweller,
introduced Karen to friends and places.
Susan Norton Allen invited Karen to her
apt. overlooking Central Park. Susan was
preparing for a trip to Vietnam, and Karen
had been there 2 years ago with Eileen
Gebrian—lots to share. Karen intends to
return to NY in fall.
Beverly Horne Dommerich flew to
Washington, DC, to celebrate the first
birthday of a great niece, but instead had
lunch with Jill Johnson and Mary Heller in
Georgetown and caught the last plane out
before Hurricane Sandy roared into town.
“Aloha from the North Shore of Oahu,”
writes Deirdre Conley. Deirdre and husband have been traveling since 1/5/13,
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a half way around the world tour. Left Ft.
Lauderdale on cruise ship Amsterdam,
bound for the Panama Canal, Peru and
Machu Picchu, Bora Bora and then debarking in Auckland, New Zealand. She
enjoyed the NZ wine and locations where
The Lord of the Rings was filmed and
more. Then she spent 5 days in Sydney.
After a 10-hour flight to Honolulu, Deidre
found the Pearl Harbor AZ Memorial very
moving. Then they traveled back to Miami
for about a month and a half. Deidre reports good news for her retirement project
to help Kasserine, Tunisia, where she was
a Peace Corps Volunteer after SBC. The
French group ICD Afrique has committed
to do their next project in Kasserine and
has already deployed a 20-person development mission and 3 containers of medical supplies. Dierdre looks forward to her
garden in France. They have a boat in the
spring to Southampton, then 2 weeks in
Scotland, before the Alps and “home.”
Vivian Finlay and husband live in Homer,
AK, by the ocean, which is a cruise ship
stop in South Central AK. She works part
time doing psychotherapy and volunteers
with her Rotary club and with Hospice.
Vivian and Clyde travel to visit the children
(7), grandchildren (22), and great-grandchildren (10), and to their remote cabin, or
to remote canoe trips in AK. They visit her
family overseas and their place in Mexico.
Vivan hopes to retire this year.
With daughter Callie still in San Antonio,
Cutler Bellows Crockard and husband
enjoy 2 grandsons, 4 and 2. Son Bradford
is in Houston. He and his wife had a girl
in July, Adelyn Cutler Crockard! Cutler
enjoyed a visit from Susan Waller Nading
and Alex last year when they came to
Houston to help Liz Clegg Woodard and
Woody bottle their wine. Liz and Woody
were in Birmingham in Feb. to help
daughter Julia after the birth of grandson
Jack. In Jan., Kathy Keys Graham and Bill
stayed with Cutler and Doug, while attending a wedding in Houston.
Kitty Howell Riordan is now a great-aunt to
Rosalie Margaret Bninski Hoppe. Kitty and
Dave’s 2 sons are busy: Matthew (32) engaged and living in CA near Laguna Beach,
holds a finance operations job and does
personal training on the side. Paige, his fiancée, has her aerobic dance fitness certification on the horizon. Michael (31) loves
his 3rd yr. at Albany Medical School in
clinical rotations, drawn to internal med/
cardiology. Kitty remains devoted to field
of gerontology and is part of interdisciplinary team in Rehab Unit at The Virginian
Retirement Community in Fairfax, VA. Dave
and Kitty are engaged in the lives of their
children and 11 grandchildren, especially
that of Sean (19 mos.), their grandson
with special needs. Marion Walker still
practices labor and employment law in
Birmingham and is now Of Counsel with
Fisher & Phillips LLC, a national labor and
employment firm. Her niece Mary Kathryn
and nephews Robert and Michael are in
Birmingham. Michael has her grandniece,
Mary Knox. With golf, sailing and gardening seasons coming, Marion will be busy. A
trip to Los Angeles—Pelican Hill Resort—in
May will be followed by a trip to NYC and
CT in the summer.
Mary Heller attended a niece’s wedding
in London in Feb.—the trip of a lifetime. I
enjoyed it vicariously by helping Mary find
her new wardrobe for the cocktail parties and the formal wedding, plus all the

accessories, including a new smart phone.
All is well here in Vienna with weekends in
Syria, Madison County, VA. Life may not be
fair, but it is good. Please continue to post
and upload photos on our Facebook Group
page—Sweet Briar College Class of 1972.

1973

Evelyn Carter Cowles
Ecc52@earthlink.net

Jane Potts: “I’m in Richmond and had
dinner with Linda Lipscomb who lives
here now, as well as Lisa Wickham, Lacy
Williams, Melinda Williams. Lisa had a
party last Oct. and all of those were present as well as Sandra Taylor.”
Susan Kirby Peacock: “I have wonderful
memories of SBC. When I look back at 3
degrees (’73 BS Biology from FSU, ’76 BS
Pharmacy from FAMU, and ’88 BA Fine
Arts from FSU), 2 children (Daniel, adopted
after 5 miscarriages, but who died in a
boating accident when he was 11 yrs. old;
and Marley, my saving grace, who graduated magna cum laude from Georgetown
U. School of Foreign Service and is now
working with the Coalition of Immokalee
Workers in south FL), and 3 marriages (no
regrets, and am still in love with, for 10
years, Jay, who finally lets me be me, and
with whom I share his son, Jake), I think:
“WHEW.” I work as a relief pharmacist in
state and federal prisons and at a psychiatric crisis hospital. Otherwise, I’m in my
studio, quietly painting and sometimes
dancing to good music. If I could change
anything, it would be that, Daniel, who
was so full of life, optimism and kindness,
would still be here.”
Cindy Bekins Anderson: “One child
‘launched’ and working in advertising in
Omaha. One child in college at AZ State.
Husband is thinking about retirement.”
Trish Gilhooly O’Neil: “Husband Mike
and I aren’t in the UK and now live in
Greenwich, CT. We moved into our new
house, but still come and go to HI. This is
the first time we’ve lived on the U.S. mainland in 13 years. Our boys, in graduate
school in NYC and FL, are happy to have
us on the east coast.”
Diane Dale Reiling: “Chuck and I are
looking forward to Reunion in May. We
get a special Fri. night dinner, and I get to
speak at the luncheon on Sat.—a couple
of nice honors for my work over the years.
Kathleen Cochran Schutze plans to bring
some of her embroidered items to
Reunion—beautiful work. Please join our
Facebook group, Sweet Briar College,
Class of 1973, for Reunion updates.”
Ginger Woodward Gast “Our youngest is
a senior at VA Tech. Two are married and
the recent Tech grad lives in Richmond
and works at Capital One. We attended a
family wedding in AK last July and took a
cruise along the inland waterway.”
Weezie Blakeslee Gilpin: “After 5 years
in La Jolla, I moved back to Needham,
MA, last summer and am working as a
school counselor at St. Mark’s School in
Southborough. Alexa and husband Mike
in Sterling, VA, are expecting their first
baby, Elizabeth, in 3 weeks. Alexa works
as a researcher for Am. Public Univ. Blake,
Abbey and Bear (1) live in Columbia, SC,
where Blake is a history professor at USC.
Christopher, Allison and Tillie (17 mos.) are
in Sydney. Bob turned 70 in Jan. and we’re
off to Portugal in 3 days to celebrate. I

spent time with Mac Cuthbert Langley last
Feb. when I was in SC to meet our grandson Bear.”
Kristy Alderson: “We’re awaiting news on
what college daughter Tegwyth will attend.
Since I see her all day long (teach at her
school), life will be different for us.”
Creigh Casey Krin: “In 12/2011, I retired
after teaching 5th grade for 22 years.
Since then I’ve been taking care of my
grandson Luke (18 mos.) My daughter
Lindsay is getting married 6/15/13 to
Frank Maturi, a chef. Jane Lucas will attend the wedding.”
Kathy Pretzfelder Steele: “Dave and I
moved from NJ last June to an adult community on a series of lakes in central FL.
Our first grandchild, Hailey, lives nearby.
I continue to work from my home for the
NJ-based insurance company. This year
marks many milestones for me—40 years
of marriage, 40 years with the same company, and 40th SBC reunion.”
Susan Bundy: “I just took a position with Charlottesville Housing and
Redevelopment as a full-time property
manager. Andre is still working in the tile
business, but volunteers at the ER at MJ
Hospital on weekends. My previous position as a regional property manager was
eliminated in Jun., and I took a couple
of mos. off to relax before starting the
job search again. Had a great time in
Mathews County, VA. My parents bought
a parcel that completed the other 2 they
already had and I helped Dad (85) clear
some paths.”
Anita O’Connor: “I’m still working at
Kennett Area Senior Center as executive
director. My husband still has his company, Brandywine Technical Services. Both
he and I are still recovering from auto accidents, his last March and mine in Jan.;
no major harm!”
Evie Carter Cowles: “I’m still painting, riding (foxhunting a lot on my green horse
this year) and fishing and hiking in MT.”

1974

Rosalind Ray Spell
Rossie.sp@gmail.com

Meredith Thompson Sullivan
gigiinmt@aol.com

1975

Johna Pierce Stephens
Johna_pierce@yahoo.com

1976

Cissy Humphrey
cissy1234@yahoo.com

Beth Bates Locke is still in Dallas, working in agent services at Briggs Freeman/
Sotheby’s. Daughter Becky is a student at
Brookhaven Coll. Husband Claude had his
left hip replaced in Dec.
Jennie Bateson Hamby and husband
Lou were in Charlottesville in Oct. for son
Allan’s wedding at Pippin Hill Winery south
of C’ville. Lou and Jennie met in C’ville in
10/1973; they never dreamed 39 years
later that their son would be getting married at a place they drove by so often!
Allan is a resident physician at UVA hospital (psychiatry) and his wife Jenny is an ER
RN. Jennie and Lou got a Newfoundland
puppy. Jean Dailey will be coming to visit

Witt ’74 is UVa
Medical School’s
Outstanding Alumnus
A Sweet Briar alumna is the first
woman to be named Outstanding Alumnus of the
University of Virginia Medical Alumni Association.
Dr. Mary Witt, Sweet Briar Class of 1974, was
presented the 2012 award by the association and its
financial arm, the UVa Medical School Foundation,
at their 47th Annual Meeting in Williamsburg
in February. The award recognizes leadership and
loyalty to the alumni association and foundation.
Witt earned her bachelor’s in psychology at Sweet
Briar College before entering medical school. She
is a board-certified pediatric endocrinologist. She
completed her residency and fellowship at UVa and
Washington University in St. Louis. Prior to moving
to Richmond in 1988, Witt was in private practice

the Hambys in March. Jennie will be retiring and closing her real estate business
in June.
Becky Burt writes from LA that her stepfather passed away 18 mos. ago. Becky
spent 3 weeks at Christmas in Santa Fe,
trying it on as a potential destination.
But she thinks with her involvement in
the Krewe of Muses parade, the New
Orleans Art Markets, Jazz Fest and teaching beginning metal jewelry, NOLA will be
home. She’ll be doing the Tupelo Gumtree
Festival over Mother’s Day weekend and,
hopefully, the Decatur, GA, Art Festival
over Memorial Day weekend.
Sherry Buttrick is still working for VA
Outdoors Foundation. This past year, she
and her husband have been building a
new house.
Kelsey Canady Griffo-Grice is in Virginia
Beach and says that the family company,
Virginia Yacht Brokers, had a great year in
2012, with a lot of world wide business.
She took New Years off to cruise on the
ship daughter McKenzie Griffo was performing on. Son Parker graduated from
High Point U. in NC in May and is working
with Genesis Global Marketing in Atlanta.
Kelsey plays tennis and does yoga.
Candi Casey has been married to Dr.
Richard Beatty for 8 years, and lives and
works in Chicago. She’s in International
Institutional Sales at William Blair. Candi’s
father Richard passed away in 8/2012.
Sharon Coe Glen writes from Merrie Old
England! She was pleased to hear from
the Class of ’76 and is still enjoying her
50s while they last!
Lochrane Coleman Smith is in a state
of euphoria with AL winning the B.C.S.
National Championship in Jan. Lochrane’s
mother (85) went to the game with 3 others in her age bracket. Sallie Hill Bernard
Armstrong was in Birmingham in summer

in Atlanta. She is a former medical director with
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Virginia and
currently holds a position with United Health Care.
Witt also serves as the secretary-treasurer of the
Richmond Pediatric Society. She is an active member
of the American Academy of Pediatrics and the
Lawson Wilkins Pediatric Endocrine Society.
She resides in Richmond with her husband, Fritz
Will, and volunteers as a clinician at Cross Over
Ministry health center.
Witt represents the Class of 1978, and over the past
decade, has provided tremendous service to the
medical school’s alumni association and foundation.
She was a member of the association’s board of
directors from 2003-2012, serving as secretary from
2008-2009 and becoming the first female president
in 2009. After her service to the Medical Alumni
Association, she was appointed as a trustee to the
Medical School Foundation.

2012, and they had dinner. Lochrane
sees Ellen Sellers McDowell ’77 because
Ellen’s youngest daughter goes to Samford
U. in Birmingham. Lochrane traveled
with daughter Lochrane to Vancouver in
10/2012.
Hilda Dent says 2012 has been a
year on steroids. Hilda has Old House
Specialists and they restore old homes
in Montgomery, AL. Hilda went to D.C. at
Christmas to see her eldest son. She was
sorry to miss Reunion, but she was at
Horace’s graduation from Yale.
Debbie Gahagan Hill will be grandma soon
to David Hill III. Debbie lives in Lakeland,
FL, and is now Sr. VP of consumer lending
at Midflorida Credit Union. She has traveled to the NC Mountains and Punta Cana
in the Dominican Republic.
From Houston, Norris Judd Fergeson,
writes that husband Grant is now with
Mertz Energy. Eldest daughter Katie volunteers for a nonprofit called Compudopt,
helping repurpose/program used computers. Youngest daughter Cecily is doing a
junior semester abroad at St. Andrews,
Scotland. She’s a double major in studio
art and English at Trinity U. in San Antonio.
Norris and Grant will pick her up at the
end of term in May and then do a Scotland
tour. Norris has given up appraisal work.
She’s sitting on a couple of boards and
on nonprofit committees and is still active as an art consultant/private curator.
She’s on the collections committee at the
Art Museum of South TX, has been since
2000 when they acquired half of Houston
artist Dorothy Hood’s estate—so exciting!
From Northern Virginia: Lynn Kahler
Rogerson continues to run Art Services
International and organize art exhibitions
for museums. DECO JAPAN opened in NYC
and Toulouse-Lautrec launches in Nov.
in NV. Lynn’s 8th grader at the National

Cathedral School in DC occupies her remaining time, though she stays in touch
with Maureen O’Hearn Slowinski and
Norris Judd Fergeson.
Felice Ludington in northern CA, says
daughter Leslie graduated with her master’s degree from the U. of San Francisco
in May! Felice works for an association
management firm that specializes in providing headquarters and member support
services for over 1,200 nonprofits. She
flies to the east coast often to visit her
parents (90). Felice loves to walk and hike.
She’s engaged to Peter Lee.
From MT: Cheryl Lux Cobb is busy with
seasonal chores on her cattle farm.
Daughter Elizabeth ’15 returned to SBC for
the spring. She’s thinking of a government
major. Cheryl was back at SBC for Parents’
Weekend in 10/2012 and did a Garden
Tour of Monticello, was impressed with
the “King & I” production, visited a neighboring Charolais breeder whose granddaughter is at SBC. SBC has historically
been more than a college; it still is part of
a vibrant cultural network of old farming
communities. Cheryl has had many visits
with Sally Berriman Brown and husband
Steve in Denver.
Margaret “Maggie” Milnor Mallory and
Bart in Memphis, TN, are spending more
time at their vacation house in Heber
Springs, AR, as well as traveling the world
(24 countries). Last Nov. they were approached by pirates in the Gulf of Aden,
but the onboard security team showed
them their machine guns on tripods, and
they backed down. Margaret’s boys (27,
26) are launching careers—one is starting
a business and the other is with the U.S.
Navy. Margaret teaches piano. She sees
Carrington Brown Wise, now in Memphis.
Mare Moran went to Costa Rica in Jan.,
touring coast to coast and through the

jungle, volcanoes, rivers, coffee and pineapple plantations, hiking, zip-lining, etc.
Sharon Ruvane cherishes the friendships
she shared freshman year. Leslie Fisher
Sims (who transferred to Rollins with
Sharon) was in touch for a while. Sharon
is in a year-long training in CT to become
a facilitator in Family Constellations—a
healing process rooted in psychology,
developed by Bert Hellinger and aimed at
working with adults. Kids Constellations is
designed for children.
Karina Schless is still working at Shire
Pharma and trail riding her horse, Angus.
She spent Christmas in Jackson Hole, WY,
and will return in summer. Will go to Italy
with her brother in Oct.
Cynde Seiler Eister welcomed first grandchild Wyatt Noel in Jan. born to son Ron
and wife Meghan. Daughter Sarah and
husband Steve are house hunting in the
Leesburg, VA, area. Daughter Laura has
an audition with “The Voice.” The entire
Eister family spent a week in Ocean City,
NJ, and will go again this year. Cynde and
Ron spent a week in the poorest areas
of the Dominican Republic doing medical
missionary work.
After more than 16 years as Drinker Biddle
& Reath’s law library director, Linda-Jean
Smith Schneider took a 4-mo. break
before becoming the electronic resources
manager for Morgan,
Lewis & Bockius LLP in Philadelphia. In
the past several years, Linda-Jean has participated on panels and contributed to the
publications of the American Association
of Law Libraries, culminating in serving as
chair of the Private Law Libraries Special
Interest Section, for 2012-2013. She and
husband Lee will celebrate 25 years of
marriage in June!
Gina Spangler Polley is still showing dogs,
horses and traveling. The new carpet
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manufacturing business is slow, but with
associates in China and Mexico at least
trips are business expenses. Son Frank is
well in DC, working for TN Sen. Bob Corker
on the foreign relations committee.
Ann Stryker Busch’s oldest daughter
Katie got married 9/9/12 to Erich Geise
from Chicago. Katie lives in Chicago and
the wedding was in St. Louis. #2 daughter Allie started AMBusch Performance
Horses in Wellington, FL. Allie has a full
barn of horses in training. Son Adolphus is
graduating from CO State U. in May with a
degree in business and finance. Ann and
son Adolphus are going to Namibia after
graduation!
Last year, Marshá Taylor Horton became dean for the Evelyn Syphax
School of Education, Psychology and
Interdisciplinary Studies at Virginia Union
U. in Richmond, VA. Richmond is home
to Marshá parents, sister (Sandra Taylor
’74) and brother, along with a niece,
nephew and other family members.
Sandra hosted a mini-reunion dinner in
Jan. Lacy Williams, Lisa Wickham, Linda
Lipscomb, Melinda Williams attended.
Marshá’s husband and children (Samuel,
13, and Jasmine, 9) are still in DE, so
Marshá is driving back and forth twice a
month. Marshá rejoined the SBC Board of
Directors.
Susan Verbridge Paulson is still principal
at an IB elementary school in CO Springs.
Susan became a grandmother in Nov. and
is lucky that her new grandbaby is living
in Denver.
Tennessee Nielsen and I, Cissy Humphrey
had an “excellent adventure” in Nov. to
Bentonville, AR, to see the Crystal Bridges
Museum. I still see Beth Bates Locke, Kay
Ellisor Hopkins and Tennessee every few
months for our Girls Night Out dinners.

Glenn King Springer and husband John
came for my nephew’s wedding in 1/13.
Rex and I have been researching our
family history and will visit Scotland this
summer to find the Urquart Castle on Loch
Ness. Our 4 daughters, Emily (27), Ginny
(25), Mary Susan (23) and Kate (21) will
travel with us.
Anne Rubel Waddell: I continue to care for
elderly or cancer patients privately. Eldest
son Cooper is San Diego’s sole financial
advisor for Banker’s Life. Jack is in his 6th
and (hopefully) last year at SDSU pursuing
a mechanical engineering degree. I talk or
text Toni Bredin Massie frequently. She’s
also doing quite well; enjoying her summer
home on Nantucket.
Kate Mcelhinney Montgomery: Hosted
Angela Scully Elser’s son Matthew as he
made the transition from east to west
coast. Feel glad to still be in touch with
my dear friend and roommate, and also to
have met her son.
Helen Gordon: I’ve been helping my husband John with recruiting for his company.
I have 3 grown sons.
Missy Flanagan Clark: Our daughter and
her husband gave us granddaughter
Isabelle last April! We moved to a house
on the Lafayette River, our 2nd son is out
of school and working locally. Our youngest is a senior in college.
Nina Baker Neal: My daughter, Natalie
Hazlehurst, graduated from St. Andrews
in Scotland, and we traveled for the ceremony. My step-daughter Kira got engaged
in 2012. The wedding will be in June at
our home on the eastern shore. My stepson Garrett lives in Minneapolis and is a
musician. Barry and I just got back from a
vacation in Cancun.

1977

Suzanne Stryker Ullrich

Sally Bonham Mohle

SallyBonhamSBC77@aol.com
Debbie Koss McCarthy: Grandchildren
Anna Grace and Miles David Ramey live in
Atlanta. Son Alex lives in DC and works for
Smithgroup, an architectural/engineering
firm. David is consulting with Duke Energy,
and I direct the Augustine Literacy Project,
www.augustineproject.org. We have a
mountain house in Lake Lure.
Vera Blake Thiers: I visited with Angela
Scully, Linda Guardabassi Michael, Cindy
Webb, Paula Brumm Hennessy and Janet
Williams Osbourne at Kari Anderson
Shipley’s house in FL this past summer.
Afterward, I moved north to the DC area. I
found SBC German prof Ron Horwege on
Facebook and had an email exchange with
Gerry Berg—besides history, reading and
many things academic, he restores vintage
fountain pens and keeps up his shooting
skills. I’ve started fox-hunting again, but to
hire a livery horse, I have to go Ireland!
Cathy Goodhart Henson: I had a great
time attending my SBC reunion. This summer I became a grandmother to Laura
Catherine Marshall, who lives in Little
Rock. During 1/13, I enjoyed SBC’s Living
Room Learning at the Atlanta History
Center and seeing alumnae.
Ellen Sellers McDowell: Have just returned
from a trip to Birmingham, AL, to see
my youngest daughter Kate perform in
Step Sing at Samford U. Took some SBC
friends, Lochrane Coleman Smith ’76 and
Eve Jackson London ’78, along with me.
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suzullrich@aol.com

Suzanne Stryker Ullrich writes: Sorry to
have let the class down in my secretary
duties, but my plate has been full working
60 hours or more each week, Rick being
away 80% of last year and then there were
the preparations for our recent move.
We’re living in New Caledonia in the South
Pacific. My husband is on an assignment
as an engineer at a chemical plant. The
biggest drawback is poor Internet connectivity, but finding ways to work around that!
Hope you are all well.

1979

Mary “Robbie” McBride
Bingham
Bingham123521@yahoo.com

Janet Baldwin McColloch: I’m in Dallas,
an empty nester after 26 years! Our
daughter Anne Lindsey married Davin
Hunt, Washington and Lee grad. Catherine
graduated from W & L in May, and we
moved her to Houston where she’s teaching at a charter school. Mike Jr. is in college in northern ID. I’m busy with tennis
and bridge and tutoring French to junior
high and high school students. Hope to go
to the next reunion!
Hannah Craighill Morehead: Chip and I
are still in Baltimore with both children
(Sarah, 25 and Ben, 23) nearby. I teach
in a preschool and work with Corby
Hancock Pine. Mary Harris and I get

together sometimes. I visit my mother in
Charlotte in the house I grew up in. My
sister, Mary Craighill Tourgee ’81, lives in
Amherst, VA. I’ve enjoyed catching up with
Becky Trulove Symons when visiting Sally
Colhoun Engram in NC.
Louise Mueller Cook: Two sons: Craig,
sophomore at Schreiner U. in Kerrville, TX;
Fritz, freshman at TX A&M, Galveston. Stay
in touch with Claire Cartwright Vaughn ’78,
Diane Dillworth Gates ’80. I spend free
time riding my horses.
Lauren McMannis Huyett: My last went
off to college in London for the fall with
Skidmore Coll. where she’ll go in the
spring. My first 2 children, Kate and Phillip,
both got engaged. Kate will get married
in NYC in 9/2013; Phil at the Cape in
8/2014. Phil is in residency at UPMC in
Pittsburgh for ENT surgery, and Kate works
for a start-up called Howaboutwe.com.
Peter works in Boston at Stark Corporation
and Chip will graduate from Gettysburg
Coll. in 5/2013. I’m still a residential interior decorator and now have a website and
a blog, laurenhuyettinteriors.com. I see
Mimi Doe ’80 a bit here in Concord, MA.
Husband Bill travels a lot with McKinsey
and Company. My Mom, Lois Gene Patton
’44, is 90.
Ashley Wilson Brooke: Loved seeing Becky
Trulove Symons during the NC Debutante
Ball this Sept! Our daughters made
their debuts together! Heard from Kathy
Pittman Moore via Facebook! Hope to get
down to Wilson for a visit. In my perfect
world, we’d all return for our next reunion!
Please come to our reunion 2014!
Nancy Hatch Schwartzmiller: We lost my
mom (90) in 4/2012 and Dad in June
(96). Their long and productive lives were
a love story. I miss them, but know they’re
together. Catherine Calello Staples is still
living in Devon, PA, and teaching in the
honors program at Villanova U. Her poetry
collection, “The Rattling Window” (Ashland
Poetry Press, 2013), won McGovern
Prize and is due out in April, (available on
Amazon & SPD). She also has a chapbook
“Never a Note Forfeit” (Seven Kitchens
Press, 2011), which she wrote in honor
of her brother Paul Calello. Her children
are well. The oldest, Claire, is an artist in
Oakland, CA. Natalie is spending her junior
year at U. of Exeter in southwest England,
and the youngest, Kevin, is off to Columbia
U. in fall. She and husband Jim will be
empty nesters next year. She’d love to
hear from classmates: catherine.staples@
villanova.edu.
Page Breakell Beeler, Martinsville, VA:
Youngest daughter Jennifer will marry an
attorney in June; he lives 2 houses away.
Oldest daughter Kathryn’s husband is
being deployed to Afghanistan for 9 mos.
Cindi Little Townsend is organizing a mini
reunion in Richmond this summer—exciting!
Nancy White: Just celebrated our 2nd anniversary of owning The Flower Bar—loving
the business. Still living in our antique
farmhouse. I’ve become a real townie
now that I own a local shop—I’m on the
board of the local Chamber of Commerce
and president of the Larchmont Historical
Society. I mentor a local high school senior
girl through a program funded by Judge
Judy called “Her Honor.” John and I celebrate our 5th anniversary the day before
Mother’s Day.
Mary “Robbie” McBride Bingham:
Youngest son William going to high school.
My oldest Sam will be a senior in high

school. He’s attending school and working
at Sandia National Labs in NM. I volunteer
at the Carnegie Natural History Museum
and will be in active job search mode once
it comes time to hire teachers. I’m enjoying Pittsburgh after being in the west.

1980

Fran McClung Ferguson
franferguson@comcast.net

Amy Campbell Lamphere in NE is an
empty nester. She’s learning Nia routines
and teaching 5 classes a week. She hopes
to travel to see alumnae soon!
Ann Connolly Simpson drove to the Outer
Banks last summer, then a Jan. trip to
St. John, U.S.V.I., then New Orleans and
then Nashville and CO in the spring.
Daughter Hannah is getting her master’s
at Simmons in education and is student
teaching in Newton.
Recently separated, Jeanine Davis Harris
is living in Princeton, working as retail
manager at J. Mclaughlin. Her kids are
well. Leigh is graduating from Furman in
May and then will move to Charleston.
Reid is a freshman at Miami of Ohio, and
Brad is a freshman at Woodberry Forest
(boarding school) in VA.
Claire Dennison Griffith is still running
her Direct Hits Education business, which
does SAT and ACT prep in the Atlanta area.
Claire enjoyed seeing Carson Freeman
Meinen, Diana Tarride Palmer and Ann
Darden Self while she was in Fort Worth to
visit her son at TCU.
Catherine Flaherty writes from Steamboat
Springs, where she was with her book club
as the snow came down. All her boys are
doing great.
Martha Fruehauf lives in Charlottesville.
She works for Hospice of The Piedmont
and LessCancer.com. Her 4 children are
grown. Recently, she took up photography.
She’s been successful with her work
displayed in Charlottesville, MI, FL, CO
and CA. She’s getting ready to produce
a showing for the benefit of Hospice in
Charlottesville this June. In addition, she
has committed to the, “Challenge 300”
bike ride in MI this summer. She’ll be traveling with her mother and Laurie Tuchel to
Provence, France, to take a painting seminar from Jill Steenhuis.
Charlotte Gay Gerhardt works in the development office of the Jamestown-Yorktown
Foundation. Her oldest, Catherine, is in
her 2nd year of law school at U. of SC. Her
middle, Augusta, also in SC, is working
retail in Charleston. Youngest, Ann Burton,
is a senior at W&L.
Missy Gentry Witherow loves her job at
SBC, particularly because it gives her
an excuse to visit classmates across the
country. Her daughters are thriving: Somer
has almost finished her freshman year in
college, and Wallace continues her love for
community service in high school.
Carolyn Hallahan Salamon moved to
a new home in Frederick County. Son
Thomas (13) is in 8th grade and Meaghan
(12) is in 6th grade.
Tish Longest Tyler is still working as a
paralegal at the Office of the Attorney
General in Richmond and will reach 30
years of service in Nov. She enjoys work
and needs it to pay for her trips to France.
This year’s trip will take her for one week
of language school in Sancerre and another week in Paris. She keeps in touch
with Carolyn Birbick Thomason and had a

visit from Carolyn and her son in Jan.
Catherine “Cackie” Mills Houlahan sent
son Connor off to college in the fall—he
chose a college in her hometown in MS!
She still has 2 girls at home.
Laurie Newman Tuchel and Chas divide
their time between the Bahamas, L.A.,
Edinburgh and Philadelphia. Their oldest
son relocated to L.A. last fall following his
graduation from Emerson Coll. He’s now
pursuing writing for the film industry. Their
younger son will be finishing his master’s
in mechanical engineering at Edinburgh
U. She’s excited about joining Martha
Fruehauf and Jill Steenhuis in Provence
this summer for one of Jill’s painting workshops and has begun taking drawing and
painting classes. Lisa Sturkie Greenberg
and husband will join them in Edinburgh
in Aug. for a visit to Scotland. Chas and
Laurie spent 7 weeks cycling though
Europe last summer.
Tinsley Place Lockhart and husband John
have been seeing Chas and Laurie Tuchel
who spend time in Edinburgh. Tinsley
caught up with Martha Fruehauf in Oct.
Tinsley’s son Beauregard married Beatriz
Gil-Schwandle in June, and they’re now in
London, as is daughter Esmeralda.
Sandra Rappaccioli de Padilla still lives in
Nicaragua. Her daughters are studying in
the U.S.: Sandra Lucia is in her 2nd year at
Johnson and Wales U. at the Miami campus studying culinary arts, and Violeta is
a freshman at Villanova. When the family
visited Villanova last Aug., they saw Sherri
Manson ’79 and Betsey Simpson ’81.
Oldest son Max Carlos is returning home
to work in March and Jorge Alejandro has
been working for the past year at a Toyota
dealer in Managua. Felipe is still in high
school.
Lind Robinson Bussey wrote from NZ,
where she was in the midst of a game
hunting adventure with husband John.
Lind is a grandmother to a boy (5 mos.)
Florence Rowe Barnick still publishes the
family newspaper, The Freelance Star, in
Fredericksburg. Her twins, Andrew and
Scott, are studying at Wentworth Institute
of Technology after receiving associates’
degrees at Landmark Coll., a school that
specializes in helping kids with learning
and social disabilities. George is a sophomore in high school. In June, she’s headed
back to Camp Alleghany, a summer camp
in WV where she works as a counselor for
a week.
Tony Santangelo Archibald still lives in Rye
and works at her high school alma mater,
School of the Holy Child in Rye, as director of special events and parent liaison
coming on her 10th year. She has enjoyed
reconnecting with alumnae, especially
Suzanne Collins ’78! She had dinner in
NYC with Hollis Hutchens Volk in Jan.
Jill Steenhuis Ruffato is painting daily
to prepare for her spring tour, which will
include: Greensboro, NC, Charlottesville,
Spartanburg and Houston for a speaking
engagement for The Hope and Health
Center. She’s excited that Laurie Tuchel
and Martha Fruehauf have signed up
for her July oil painting workshop. Anne
Darden Self’s niece is doing her workshop
in May. Jill’s 3rd son and last has applied
to 12 colleges: 7 in the US and 5 in the
UK. Serge and Jill will be home alone next
year, except for dog, cat and horse.
Kim Wood Fuller is still working part time
for Journey House Travel and then spending the rest of the time working with her
husband. Their company, DermaMedics is

growing. She talks to Sally Gray Lovejoy,
Janel Hughes Wiles and gets to help Jill
Steenhuis Ruffato with her travel arrangements for her art shows. Bryan and Kim
celebrated our 25th wedding anniversary
on 12/12/12 and took a Viking River
cruise in Europe over Christmas.

1981

Claire McDonnell Purnell
cpgd@verizon.net

DJ Stanhope says: “I’m now in my 4th
location with the USO in southwest Asia:
after 17 mos. in Camp Buehring, Kuwait, I
transferred to Afghanistan. First to Bagram
Airfield for 5 mos., then Camp Leatherneck
for 7 mos., and have now been at FOB
Sharana since Sept. I love providing hospitality and raising morale of the troops
and letting them know they’re supported.
Though I live in the same conditions as
the troops here, I have a bit more time off
so I’ve traveled throughout the region and
Europe. On one trip I ran into a friend of
both Allison Muller Chambers and Lynn
Croft Reeves ’81 and another friend of
Joanne Holbrook Patton ’52. I’m so grateful for the support of my SB pals who
provide all the little extras that make these
Spartan places a little homier!”
Class Co-President, Mary Kate Ferguson
lives in Baltimore, MD. She writes: “I still
ride and take lessons, and I may enter
some horse shows this year with my
mount Poncho.”
Lori Faust Williams is living in White
Post, VA, and writes that daughter Ashli
(28) graduated from Lord Fairfax Coll.
(LFC) and may attend George Mason in
fall. Shelby (24) has one more semester
at LFC and plans to pursue a B.S. and
master’s degree in library science. Shelby
started a business called Shelby Crafts
Extraordinary Fudge. Shelby will be getting married later this year to Daniel
Westendorff. Son Ted (23) is attending
LFC as well.
Kearsley Rand Walsh writes: “I still work
for Habitat for Humanity of Northern VA.
My boys are Angus (22) and Duncan (20). I
live in Arlington, VA, and wonder where the
rest of you are when I go to SBC events in
the area.”
Class Co-President, Brendy Reiter Hantzes
is living in Chantilly, VA. Her daughter Molly
(21) lives at St. Mary’s Home for Disabled
Children in Norfolk, VA, and has graduated
from their school program. As difficult as it
was to decide to have Molly live there, it’s
been a wonderful home where she thrives.
Brendy and Kearsley Rand Walsh went to
2 SBC Day events, one for the D.C. club
and one for the Hunt Country club. Brendy
writes: “We saw Marie Engle, Mary Pope
Hudson, Jenny Rae, Phyllis Watt and Lori
Faust Williams and learned all about
what’s new at SBC including the renovation plans for the library, which are underway and should be completed by the time
of our next Reunion.”
Deborah Donigan Bullet (Ashburn,
VA) writes: “Xavier is graduating from
Randolph Macon Coll. in Ashland and Jax
(Jacquelyne) is a sophomore at SBC.”
Carol Hays Hunley and husband Tom
live in Boston. Carol took a job as EVP
and head of regulatory compliance for
Sovereign Bank. Carol writes: “Tom still
works for PNC in Pittsburgh and travels
a lot. Tommy, our youngest, is a junior in

high school. Oldest daughter Barbie (25)
moved in with us in Nov. and started a job
with New Balance in Boston. Chrissy is a
senior at OH U., where she is president of
the equestrian team. She and her horse
are planning to move to Boston after
graduation where she hopes to become
certified in therapeutic riding.”
John and I are still in Annapolis, MD. Our
daughter Mary (19) is a freshman at the
U. of DE and loves it. Daughter Lizzie (16)
is a sophomore and learning to drive.
Lizzie misses Mary and does not like
being the only child at home. Last fall,
I went to a Navy Football game against
VMI. Lynn Croft Reeves and husband Jack
were there to see their son Henry (19), a
Keydet, play. Thanks to everyone who sent
their news.

1982

Jennifer Rae

sorrentoforever@gmail.com
Jill Fallon’s boys are in high school. Harry
is a freshmen and plays basketball. Jack is
a senior and pursuing his artistic talents.
Jill expanded JFallon & Co.’s services to include JFallon Celebrations. She’s working
with clients from MA to CT to “create those
special occasions that celebrate family,
friendships, life’s milestones and community.” Angela V. Averett and Brian retired
2 years ago to Jaco Beach, Costa Rica.
Cathy Miller’s girls are in college: Ali is a
freshman at Ferrum, and Madeline is a
sophomore at Randolph-Macon. Madeline
got back from her J term in Africa for a biology class. Ali will go to Peru for an E-term
class. David and I plan to visit Ukraine and
Istanbul this spring. Kit Johnson Parks is
excited to go see the Monarch butterflies
in Mexico next month. Heidi Willard is
walking on her own again. She keeps up
with Jennifer, Heather, Amoret, Anne,
Molly, Dirt, Jean, Francie, Nancy, Sally,
Beth and everyone else. Heidi has been
awarded a Patent!
Monika Neheim designed the drama posters for 2 of the plays at Julius’s school
and is in the process of working on the
next one. She keeps herself busy with the
school’s PTSO. Julius is involved in drama,
PTSO, SAC, physics club and captain of the
Improv Club. By March they’ll know where
he’ll go to college. Alexa finished her engagement at the Hudson Show Palace
and is now working close to home in Fort
Lauderdale at the Broward Center for
Performing Arts until May. Richard is busy
with work. They spent a week in Cocoa
Beach over the holidays. Leslie Taylor
Kavanaugh in Downingtown, PA, is still employed as an automotive controller working
for a Subaru dealer in DE. Granddaughter
Lily is the light of her life. She spends her
free time traveling—last year she was in
the Exuma’s for the Famous Family Island
Regatta, also in Aruba. This year she’ll
sail the Caribbean for 7 days and tour
Scotland in early spring. She volunteers
for NAMI of Chester County. Her 3 children
are close by. Last summer Mary Ames
Booker decided to get healthy and lost
30 lbs over 6 mos. Joe Borda, husband of
Patti Snodgrass Borda, passed away from
a stroke in Sept. And Mary’s only brother
and sibling, Fitz Booker, passed away from
pancreatic cancer in Oct. On 1/7/12, Jean
Van Schroeder Bryan and family picked
up their English Golden Retriever puppy,
Stonewall Jackson. Jean’s daughter Betsy

(21) is home, working and volunteering. George (20) is a sophomore at VA
Tech. Anne (19) loves James Madison U.
Jean was a temp in the Commissioner of
Revenue’s Office at City Hall for 7 mos. It
gave her confidence to reenter the workforce. Peter’s insurance world is constant!
He travels all over. In April they went to
Peter’s 40th reunion for Hampton Roads
Academy. Last May, Jean went to our 30th
reunion at SBC. In June Norfolk hosted
OPSAIL. They had an Aug. reunion of the
von Schraders in Nags Head, NC. Several
weeks later, after moving Anne into her
dorm, Peter and she ran off to Sanibel
Island, FL. Jean is involved in her church
of 10 years. Two Thanksgivings (one in
Norfolk, one in Arlington), oyster roasts,
and more parties rounded out Nov. and
Dec. Liz Hoskinson still rides and teaches
in the NY metro area. She competed last
summer in the low-jumper division. “I’m
blogging for TheEquestrianCorner.com, an
online tack shop; write a tree column for
the area online newspaper; do my energy/
bodywork clinics and workshops; and fiddle with heirloom herbs.” Marie Earnhart’s
daughter Mary Whitney completed a junior
semester abroad in Panama through FL
State U., studying emerging democracies.
She returned to SBC in Jan. Son Chandler
is a freshman in college. She and Fred
have been married 25 years this May.
Deborah Bowman returned to work as a
financial advisor at Morgan Stanley. Her
children are now 16 and 11. Deb hopes
to get to the French Open or Wimbledon.
Molly Grenn got together with Nancy “Dirt”
Davidson and Marie Earnhart to celebrate
their birthdays in Jan. She’s seen a lot of
Brianna Brown’s oldest daughter, Hannah,
who is getting her master’s in education at
GWU. Molly’s husband Mike is finishing his
Ph.D. in systems engineering while working full time! Daughter Gracie (8) loves
2nd grade! Anne Bortz continues to build
her eCard business Franklin Cards. Sally
Peek: We’re all about college here. Two
are at AL and one is at GA Tech. Our oldest
Anthony works in NY.
Jennifer Rae: Thanks all of you for kind,
supportive thoughts regarding my husband Luigi’s health. Thanks to my consulting business since 1993, I’m able to multitask personal and business. As time goes
by, more classmates are getting back in
touch. Cheers to the DC Metro SBC group—
Molly, Dirt, Marie, Mary Whitney, Hannah,
Heidi, Kearsley, Brendy and the rest of
you. Our latest rendezvous was at Top
of the Town perspective student brunch.
We still have an awesome time together!
Thanks for the great company.

1983

Cary Cathcart Fagan
Cary1983@bellsouth.net

1984

Debbie Hodgkinson
Jones
4416 Bromley Ln.
Richmond, VA 23221-1140

1985

Ellen Reed Carver
Ellenreed8@yahoo.com
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1986

April Adelson Marshall
Adm1127@yahoo.com

Leigh Ann White

Leighann.white@gmail.com

Waterman ’83 Elected
Maryland GOP Leader
Diana Duffy Waterman ’83, first vice chair
and interim-chair of the Maryland Republican Party, was
elected to fulfill the remainder of former Sen. Alex X.
Mooney’s term through the 2014 elections. The former mathphysics major is one of only a handful of women serving as
state party chairs on the Republican National Committee.
“I am proud to represent our state on the Republican
National Committee and look forward to working with all
of the members,” Waterman said in a press release by the
Maryland Republican Party.
Waterman was elected to the Republican Central Committee
of Queen Anne’s County in 2006 and re-elected in 2010,
serving as a member, treasurer, vice chairman and chairman.
She has also served on several committees for the Maryland
Republican Party, including Credentials, Resolutions, Voter
Registration, Chairman’s Ad Hoc Voting Committee and
Bylaws.
Prior to her election as first vice chair of the Maryland
Republican Party, Waterman served on the National
Federation of Republican Women’s Membership Committee.
She was elected first vice president of the Maryland
Federation of Republican Women, having served previously
as a regional chair and club president for the federation. She
remains active in the federation.
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April Adelson Marshall: April loves VA
and living in the basement level of Heidi
Belofsky Turk’s home in Tysons Corner.
In winter, April’s Mom passed away
in Boston. She misses her daughter
Lily, junior at SCADD, and son Hayden,
freshman at UMBC. April is a technical
recruiter for Fannie Mae’s Talent
Acquisition Center. She loved seeing
alumnae at the DC Alumnae Club event
and gets to see Deanne Blanton ’85,
Rebecca Metro, Beth Ann Trapold Newton,
and Vicki Vidal Blum ’85 at Thurs. Martini
Nights!
Linda DeVogt: This is Linda’s 24th year
at Anthem in retention sales. Husband
Robert quit his job to start research on a
biography of VA Civil War General William
Mahone. He’ll begin writing by the end of
2014. Linda is in her 2nd go-round on the
alumnae board and serving as nominating
chair. If anyone is interested in serving on
the board, let her know. She looks forward
to seeing everyone at our next reunion!
Dayna Avery Hulme and Tom and will
celebrate their 27th anniversary this year
in Italy. Daughter Courtney is a sophomore
at TCU in Ft. Worth. Alexandra is a high
school freshman at the Harpeth Hall in
Nashville. Dayna will take the girls to Paris
for spring break. Dayna volunteers for
Better Decisions at the women’s prison
and the Best Buddies organization.
Ava Spanier continues her writing career,
often hailing from exotic tropical spots.
She can’t wait for Reunion in 3 years! Ava
moved to AZ after a lifetime of living on the
east coast. Ava is engaged and now has
2 adult children in the family in addition
to her own teenagers. Ellee will join Mary
Beth Orson Miller’s daughter Caroline next
year at the local private high school.
Suzanne Bailey and Drew continue
to run ECA Risk Management, their
environmental risk management company,
with offices in AL and MI. Suzanne is
still working on her YA fantasy. Her first
published piece of writing comes out
this year in “Hope in the Mourning,” a
devotional compilation. Son Chris has
been accepted to the Honors Coll. at
Auburn as well as Samford U. Daughter
Elizabeth continues riding. In March, she’ll
begin the local show season in AL—2
young riders on the team are interested
in SBC!
Elizabeth “Betsy” Hall and Roger in Los
Angeles celebrated their 22nd anniversary
with a home remodel. Griffin (16) is in
9th grade; Caroline (13) is in 7th grade.
Both play water polo. Elizabeth still works
at Brentwood School (17 years!) as the
director of student activities and service
learning coordinator for the middle school.
Sally Engleby Farrell, her husband, and 3
boys live in Bedford, NY. Oldest son Tommy
is home for the year, heavily involved in the
Bedford Fire Dept. and EMT work. Twins,
Jack and Henry, entered high school
this year. Sally is well into her 2nd year
as director of St. Mark’s Nursery School
in New Canaan, CT. Sally sees Mary Via
Cuoco ’87 in New Canaan. Sally attended
the National Assoc. of Episcopal Schools
Conference in Nov. and got to spend an
evening catching up with Katie Hearn ’85

and Karen Gonya Nickles. Sally is finishing
her Ct. director’s credentials and hopes
to finish her M.A. in Christian formation in
Dec. at VA Theological Seminary.
Jennifer Green Mitchell works from home
as a manager at Blackbaud, supporting
large nonprofits in their database needs.
The family business, renamed Culpeper
Cheese Co., has expanded 3 times in 6
years. Daughter Elise (15) hopes to start
summer off launching Elise’s Quiches
within the store. Son Matthew is not fond
of cheese! The Mitchell family lives in
Culpeper, VA, not far from SBC.
Corinne Cunningham Brown left her
15-year job with Time Warner 3 years
ago to move back home to Savannah
with husband Michael and son Harris
(7). Corinne and Michael own a Medical
IT company, MD Tech Pro, with offices in
Savannah, GA, and Charleston, SC.
In 2012 Anne Toxey published “Materan
Contradictions: Architecture, Preservation
and Politics,” an architectural history of
a cave city in southern Italy. Although
she continues to run a hands-on historic
preservation field course in Matera, Italy,
she’s launching a new research project in
San Antonio, TX, where she now resides.
Anne divides time between academics,
including teaching at the U. of TX at San
Antonio and running a design firm with
husband Patrick McMillan that specialized
in museum exhibits.
Deanne Dawson James lives in Charlotte,
NC. Girls, Teagan and Cameryn, keep busy
with sports, theatre, music and friends.
David’s moved his growing veterinary
practice into a new facility. Deanne
enjoys managing all the finances for her
husband’s practice and her brother’s IT
company. The family’s wanderlust takes
them to South Africa and elsewhere.
Deanne is planning to see Karen
Fennessy-Ketola this spring as well as a
girls’ weekend with Ginger Reynolds Davis
’84 and Debbie Jones ’84.
Harriet McNair Alexander’s oldest
daughter Rebecca is a junior and recently
toured SB; if she doesn’t choose it, they
have 2 more girls to go! Harriet continues
to build a business as an art consultant
in Houston.
Missy Duggins Green enjoyed a weekend
last Oct. with Jennifer Frost Holden,
Karen Gonya Nickles and Katie Hearn
’85, hitting the football circuit and singing
oldies but goodies on their road trip to the
MISSOU game.
Susan Mann Levy and Geoff will celebrate
their 23rd anniversary and still practice
law together in Columbia, SC. Their
daughter (18) is getting ready for college.
Nancy Buckey Rothacker, Jack and family
have been in Columbus for 3½ years.
Jack’s company is doing well, and they
love living in Dublin, OH. Jake and Sarah
turned 10 in Jan. Jake is a Cub Scout.
He plays basketball, baseball, tennis,
and is on the summer swim team. Sarah
takes ballet, jazz and tap and is in the
placement program in her studio. She
swims and loves lacrosse. Nancy has
coached Sarah for the past 3 years and
is now the director of the girls lacrosse
league. Nancy does marketing for Jack’s
company. Jack excels in golf, having won
the club championship last summer and
the Columbus overall championship.
Greetings from Karen Gonya Nickels in
Ellicott City, MD! Karen enjoys her job
teaching special education to emotionally
disturbed teenagers and relishing the
avalanche of paperwork that drives

modern day education. Karen and Lance
will celebrate 25 years of marriage in
July 2013. Lance is a lucky man and
Karen reminds him of that daily. Claire
is a freshman at Appalachian State U.
Karen is in the early stages of planning
a cross-country Winnebago tour with
some alumnae to celebrate turning 50 in
summer 2014.
Holly McGovern Barber and family still
live in Tampa, FL. Oldest son Chas (19) is
a freshman at Ole Miss U. Caroline (17)
is a junior in the Tampa IB program and
beginning the college process. The family
has a northeastern college tour planned
where they’d like to swing by SBC. Baby
Will is 7. Holly has finished working the
past 2 years on the GOP Convention in
Tampa and had a fun job afterwards in
Columbus, OH.
Anne Bruce Porter and husband Billy live
in Auburn, AL. Brucie (16) plays soccer.
Terry Cerrina Davis is a busy at-home
mom enjoying being PTO president for
Lindsay’s (11) elementary school and
Girl Scout leader for her Junior GS troop.
They had a great trip last summer to
Disneyworld with her and a group of other
dancers and moms.
Karen Harcum Levy lives in Wyckoff, NJ.
Oldest daughter Meredith graduated
from Hollins in May and is working on her
master’s. Second daughter Alexandra is a
sophomore at Washington Coll. in MD. Son
Clayton is a sophomore in high school.
Eric is the 3rd generation to be running
his family’s wholesale flower company,
Hillcrest Garden Inc. Karen has been
managing a rental real estate company
for the past 3 years, and is working
on her teacher training in Yoga. Karen
participated in the Avon Breast Cancer
2-day walk; so she’s setting her sights on
the Susan B. Komen Breast Cancer 3-day
walk.
Elizabeth Lindsey spent the last 8 mos.
editing the introductory chapters and
part of the commentary for the Common
English Bible translation’s Study Bible.
Now that project’s done, she is repainting
the inside of the house. Every few weeks
she walks the dogs one block over to her
mother’s house to watch a film crew work
across the street at the houses used for
the exterior and interior shots of Scarlett
and Deacon’s homes on ABC’s “Nashville.”
Elizabeth says it’s fascinating to see
the people, gear, and time necessary
for just 10 min. of action. But so far no
one’s invited her photogenic, well-trained
bassets to be extras on the show.
Lisa Marks Todd has been married for
8 years, and they have 2 girls (6 and 7).
Lisa says Quinci Stevenson Velie and
Corinne Cunningham Brown had babies
in their 40s, so they all can share mommy
fatigue! Lisa and family live in Raleigh,
and she stays at home to homeschool her
daughters. Lisa does a little marketing,
communication and website consulting.
Lee Sakowitz has lived in southern
CA for 12 years with husband Andrzej,
and 2 daughters (12 and 9). The girls’
homeschooling takes most of her
time, but Lee enjoys yoga, fitness, golf,
gardening, cooking and traveling. June Lee
Richardson is just down the road. Lee took
the girls to NYC in fall of 2012 and had
a great time seeing Stephanie Pesakoff
and Paula Veale. This summer, Lee and
the girls are looking forward to traveling
to London, Warsaw, Poznan, Berlin and
Prague.

Shelby Burns is still living in Hermosa
Beach, CA, working as a fixed-income
assistant at Capital, and freelance writing.
Her kids are healthy and exhausting, so
she’s trying to keep up the illusion of
control and purpose!
Lisa Leigh Bennett is 2 years cancer free!
She and Bob took 2 vacations this winter:
one to Riviera Maya and one to Acapulco.
Daughter Sydney is in 11th grade. In
addition to working on the farm, Lisa is
excited to have started her own PR firm,
Sugartown Media Group.
Sue Finn Adams has lived in Williamsburg
for 17 years. The kids are growing
and becoming independent. Elizabeth
is a freshman in college, and Ben a
sophomore in high school, with Thomas in
8th grade. Sue and her family celebrated
Michael’s mom’s 89th birthday with
his entire extended family in town this
past Christmas and Sue’s youngest
sister (Jenny, born our freshman year at
SBC!) had her first child this past year.
Sue continues working at home in new
product development. She hopes to get to
Homecoming next fall.
Lynn Mather Charette’s oldest son Ben
graduates from boarding school this year;
and Tucker will follow next year! Daughter
Elizabeth is in 7th grade. Sports take
much of the family’s time, but Lynn has a
personalized stationery and gift business
that perks along too!
Leigh Ann White purchased a 1928 home
in Arlington, MA, with partner Brian. Leigh
Ann is delighted to report that her role as
a health economist at the biotechnology
company Biogen Idec is rewarding. So,
all is well with L.A. in Boston. Hopefully,
the tour being planned by Karen Gonya
Nickles will include the northeast and
have a built-in Advance Warning System;
Leigh Ann must notify Town Hall that an
old Winnebago will be parked on the
streets.

1987

Pamela Miscall Cusick
Pjcusick1@msn.com

Lee Carroll Roebuck
Leeroebuck12@gmail.com

Ellen Tozzer Smith was at SBC when she
got our email request for class notes! “It’s
just as beautiful as I remember—so many
good friends and good memories, I’ve
been smiling all day!” She enjoyed showing her family around campus while her
youngest daughter had a tour and tried
out a few classes!
Kristen Kreassig Carter and I see each
other on my trips to Virginia Beach. Kristen
is the vice president of Early Childhood
Education at the YMCA of South Hampton
Roads. She is still riding, and we’re hoping that we can start endurance riding
together soon! Kristen’s husband Dave
(VMI ’88) and my husband Ted (VMI ’88)
were roommates at VMI. We will be heading to VMI for their 25th reunion in Sept.
Angela Callis Ellis reminded me of some
of the fun times we had at Sweet Briar,
crazy-straw parties and tap nights to name
a few! Angela’s son is at VMI.
Drew Hardy Jubert is the director
of finance and HR at the Center for
International Policy. She’s also consulting
to a couple of small nonprofits and took
on a restaurant franchise as a new client.

Husband Tom started a resale business
through eBay. Daughter Grace is a junior
in high school. Sam will start middle
school next year.
Paige Taylor-Hall is living in Mount
Pleasant, SC, with husband Rick and 2
kids, Taylor (boy-9) and Breeden (girl-6).
She’s a stay-at-home mom after giving up
her sales career. Paige and family plan to
see Evan Wright Castelo and family this
summer in CA. Paige will be heading to VA
in April to visit her mom in Manassas.
Melanie Nelson Gibbons is senior director of marketing with the CoStar group.
She and Petch have been married 12
years and have Maggie (9) and Jack (6).
Melanie lives in DC and sees Christina
Knowles often (their daughters are close!)
She sees Kelly Brown Varga sometimes.
Ann Moorberg visited last spring; she lives
in London with her husband and 3 kids!
Jean “Sam” Lewis Guergai joined Fairfax
County Public Schools teaching Spanish
at McLean High School. Sam and Grace
will be moving locally after closing on their
home sale. Grace is singing with all-county
and honor choirs. She’s excited for intermediate school this fall! There is much
to be thankful for including dear friends!
Sam looks forward to seeing all this fall at
Homecoming on campus and cheering on
the teams! Go Sweet!
Deborah Brennan Leslie and family
have completed their first year in Perth,
Australia. It’s been an adjustment, but
they’ve been able to travel around the
area and her kids have taken up sailing on
weekends.
“All is well here in TN,” from Sharon Staley
Kelly! She regretted not being at the
25th reunion last year. She bumped into
Dana Avery ’86 at Christmas and keeps
in touch with Ellen Tozzer Smith and
Ginger Pascoe Jennings. Sharon lost her
grandmother Mildred (101) in Feb. Mildred
had lived with Sharon and family for the
past 10 years. She’s adjusting to a new
life, a new routine, and an emptier house.
Sharon has been busy as a stay-at-home
mom taking care of Contessa (5), who entered Kindergarten this year, and is homeschooling her 4th grader Kendall! Sharon
says homeschooling has been interesting
for both of them!
Anne Farrell has been working as a veterinarian for the last 20 years in Antioch, IL.
Page Franson is coaching youth lacrosse
for girls in grades 3 and 4. Page plays ice
hockey and figure skates. She joined an
adult beginner synchronized skating team.
Linda Mae Gabriel became engaged to
Thomas Scherr Jr. on 11/18/12 on the top
of a mountain at The Homestead and is to
be married 5/18/13! Jennifer Crossland
’86 will be a bridesmaid and several SBC
gals will attend.
Karen Holloway is still in England working as a self-employed graphic designer.
Her daughter is at university studying law
and her son is at Sixth Form Coll. studying
motor mechanics. Our SBC Class of 1987
Facebook page is going to be re-launched
soon. We want to post lots of photos
from “back in the day” as well as current
information so please send us a few pics!
Speaking of great pictures, hope you all received the email from Junie Speight Myers
and Teresa Pike Tomlinson. There was
a great photo of our class on the Senior
Steps. Junie and Teresa have started
a class email effort to raise our class
giving level and our class participation

More class notes online
sbc.edu/magazine
in SBC’s Annual Fund. If anyone didn’t
receive the email, please contact Teresa
at TeresaPikeTomlinson@gmail.com. Lee
Carroll Roebuck and I still see each other
often. Lee is busy coaching a club field
hockey team, which took her to a tournament in FL this winter! Daughter Emily
plays field hockey and lacrosse just like
Lee! Son CJ is starting to look at colleges.
I’m still working from home and busy with
my boys Ted (VMI ’88), Conor (13) and
Colin (11)! Please keep sending in your
notes and don’t forget to send some pics
for the Facebook page.

1988

Maia Free Jalenak
Maia_jay@cox.net

Class presidents Katie Keogh Weidner
and Kathryn Ingham Reese worked hard
planning our Reunion weekend, including
a boat house party for our class.
My daughter, Nina will start high school in
fall and son, Jack will be a junior at LSU.
In fall, Katie Keogh Weidner (in PA) will
have 2 sons in college: Jake will be a
junior and William will be a freshman.
Daughter Caroline will be a freshman in
high school.
Kathryn Ingham Reese (Wilmington, DE)
keeps busy with 2 daughters and teaching
5th and 6th grade English at Tower Hill.
She also coaches middle school lacrosse.
Denise Landau Blind’s son Tyler will be off
to college in fall at Fairfield U. in CT where
he’ll play baseball. Daughter Chelsea, a
high school freshman, is running track
after 10 years of gymnastics. She’s a
sprinter and wants to try pole vaulting. The
Blinds spent a week in Palm Springs, CA,
in Nov. They live in NJ. Denise can’t wait to
see her roommate Julie Martin Collins at
the Reunion.
Caroline Reu Rolader is busy with her
architecture firm, Reu Architects. She lives
in Atlanta and has 2 sons, Holcombe (15)
and Xan (12). She often sees alumnae in
Atlanta, mostly Anne Mobley Hassett ’87
and Carol Goodman Doty ’87. Caroline also
writes, “I lost my brother, Norman, who
was at UVA class of ’86. He passed away
in early Feb. I’ve been able to reconnect
with many of his friends over this loss as
well as spend most of the winter at home
on St. Simons Island, GA.”
Cary Grant Milden writes, “I work as a
technician for Dr. Samuel Galib, ophthalmologist, at The Paoli Eye Institute in PA.
My oldest daughter works at a new store in
Vail, CO, called Perch. My younger daughter has one year left at U. Pitt. My twin
boys Charlie and Sam are driving.”
Tina Savage Lytle went on a “destination
book club meeting” to Punta Cana in the
Dominican Republic. She’s been doing
some teaching and work for The Winkler
Botanical Preserve in Alexandria, VA.
Susan Detweiler and partner Ned worked
together as field trainers in Antarctica
during the austral summer. Afterward they
took a sailing course in New Zealand and
climbed in Australia. They’ll head home in
the northern spring to guide climbers in
the Tetons for the summer. She’s looking
forward to going to reunion with Jennifer
Roach Childs.”
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Elizabeth Belser Kistler from Spartanburg,
SC, says daughter Lauren is a junior at
Spartanburg High School and son Sam
is in 8th grade at McCracken Middle
School. Lauren plays tennis, basketball
and lacrosse, and Sam plays soccer on the
JV team at SHS and basketball. Elizabeth
and Jim will celebrate their 20th anniversary this May! They enjoyed a family trip
to the Galapagos Islands last summer
on a National Geographic/Linblad tour.
Elizabeth is running her own retail business with Etcetera out of NYC. Jim continues to run his business, Powers Solutions,
Inc. Elizabeth was featured on an episode
of PBS’ Antiques Roadshow when an expert evaluated a silver sword that’s been
in her family for over 100 years.
Eden Zuckerman Brown and husband
Bill relocated to Key West. They’ve been
traveling there together for 22 years and
decided to make it a more permanent
residence. Eden is finishing her first novel,
beginning her 2nd, and looking for a publisher for her children’s book. Her website
is: www.readedenbrown.com.
Christine Diver Ans reports from Tampa,
FL, “Son Aleks graduated cum laude from
U. of FL in international relations and
Russian—just like his mom! Daughter
Amanda is a junior in high school. I work
in a busy law office that handles family law
and real estate. I also keep busy visiting
my mom and her husband in Naples, FL.”
Kelly O’Conner, who was at SBC for our
freshman year, has lived in Nashville for
the past 17 years working in development
and advancement in the nonprofit world.
She published her first novel, “Awaiting the
Green Flash.” She misses her friends from
SBC and would love to catch up! Her email address is kkellyoconnor@yahoo.com.
Stacey Sickels Locke, via the online form:
“Lyn and I celebrated our anniversary with
a trip to France. I’m now serving the U.
of MD. Kent (16) is thinking of colleges.
Leland (14) is in middle school and into
soccer. Our family is nearby, including sister Susan Sickels Dyer ’91.”
Kathryn Deriso Schwartz (Miami) and
husband Alan celebrated their 22nd anniversary. Daughter Kacki is a senior at FSU
and is planning to go to medical school.
Her twins are seniors in high school.
Burgen was head drum major for this
year’s football season. Webb continues to
be active with the Dade County Fire Dept.
as a Junior Firefighting Cadet. Chandler,
8th grade, has been busy with an after
school science program building robots,
rockets and bridges.

1989

Emmy S. Leung
7102 Wynnewood Ct.
Richmond, VA 23235
Fan-han@prodigy.net

1990

Kelly Wood Erickson
Skjs2@charter.net

Rosanna Jones Thruman wrote via online
form: I live in Papillion, NE, and have a private practice in psychology in Omaha and
one in Council Bluffs, IA, and practice in
both states. My oldest son is 22 and manages a fitness center. My other 2 sons are
in high school and junior high school. We
travel with my husband’s powerlifting and
see family in CA, VA and FL.
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1991

Lorraine Haire Greer
lhgreer@gmail.com

1992

Charlotte Bonini
cbonini@mac.com

Amy Peck Driscoll
apdriscoll@verizon.net

1993

Stacey McClain

Stacey.mcclain@gmail.com
Sutapa Mukherjee from Menlo Park, CA,
sent a note to the Alumnae Office: “I live
with my spouse Jim, daughter Margo
(she’ll be a teenager this year) and 3 cats.
I’m a software development program
manager at TIBCO. Great to connect with
friends from SBC on Facebook.”

1994

Mary-Linda “Molly”
Morris Flasche
Molly.flasche@gmail.com

We’re approaching one year before our
20th Reunion, 5/30-6/1/14, and I cannot
wait to get that party started!
Amy Ross Hanna took 9 trips to New
Orleans in 2012! She married Gary Hanna
on the balcony at Muriel’s in Jackson
Square, New Orleans. Corrine Gaillard,
Gretchen Vida ’95 and Lauri Dabberi ’93
were there.
Lia DeSimone Colbert and Frank visited
Corrine Gaillard when they visited New
Orleans for JazzFest. Corrine said of Amy
Ross Hanna’s wedding. “The bride’s taste
for bling was well-accounted for, right
down to the rhinestone-studded disposable cameras.”
Liz Gilgan’s son Nicholas (4) starts kindergarten in fall. He’s been busy with ski
lessons. Isabella (3) loves preschool. She
saw Ashley Henderson Swigart and Lia
DeSimone Colbert over the holidays and
talks with Amelia McDaniel Johnson and
Robyn Barto.
Kim Bramley’s daughters Morgan (12)
and Ryleigh (11) take karate, and Kim
is active in car racing. In 2011, Kim and
Scott took a trip to Europe to race cars and
celebrated Oktoberfest in Munich.
Carlene Harper lives in Wake Forest and
sells real estate. She was named Listing
Broker of the Year for her office, and she’s
enjoying growing her business in the
Triangle area. She plays tennis.
Tysha Calhoun Stroka is expanding her
theatre involvement by directing Lockhart
and Wimberley—loves it. She celebrated
her 40th birthday in Costa Rica.
Kelleigh Smith Sommer has been married
over 15 years and recently quit her
accounting job to start a home-based
quilting business: www.kellsquilting.com.
She makes custom t-shirt quilts and provides quilting services. She loves spending
more time with boys Richard and Sam
(12). They spent spring break in Ambergris
Caye, Belize.
Katherine Schupp Zeringue is still running the Environmental and Historic
Preservation Compliance Dept. in the
Hurricane Katrina recovery efforts. She’s

busy with volleyball, horseback riding and
paddleboarding. During Mardi Gras, she
rides in the parades!
Cara Gunther Waterhouse and family moved to Farnham, England, last
Christmas. They enjoy being close to Amy
Davis, godmother to youngest daughter
Emma. They’re often near Royal Holloway,
and she thinks fondly of her junior year
abroad there…and now married to a fellow
former Royal Holloway student!
Caitin Sundby Russell and Scott in Atlanta
celebrated their 10-yr anniversary. Eva
(7) and Julia (4) are busy with piano, ballet, tennis and swimming. She keeps up
with Molly Morris Flasche, Betsy Lanard
McCafferty, Kelleigh Smith Sommer, Kelly
Schmitt Molique, Lucia Marks and Karen
Hott ’92. She’s now a registered dietician
and took a family cruise in the Caribbean
to celebrate!
Amelia McDaniel Johnson writes that Wyly
is 11 and Jed is 7. She’s teaching religion
in her kids’ school and enjoys it.
Patti Geets Hathaway and family have
moved from DC to Leesburg, VA. She’s
working part time for the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration Office
of Oceanic and Atmospheric Research and
can spend more time with her 2 kids. She
had a mini-reunion last year with Laura
Greene Silsbee, Heather Stevens Wine, Lee
McEachern Collins and Ali Chance Carter.
Lucia Marks and daughter Lily (4) are still
in Atlanta. Lucia works for the CDC. She
took Lily to a recent SB Day, and they gave
her a name tag that read “Class of 2030!”
Allison Vollmer Douglass and William
are still in Westchester, close to his job in
NYC. She’s busy with Kate (11), Abby (8)
and Will (4) who do swimming, soccer and
lacrosse.
Hopie Carter Avery launched a local
area guide: “The Scout Guide: Raleigh|
Durham| Chapel Hill.” It’s been a fun
project—working with a talented local
photographer and meeting businesses
and entrepreneurs. “It’s the perfect blend
of my background in design and my love
to chat!” In June, she attended a baby
shower for Kim Clayton Cohen. Noam
Charlotte Cohen was born soon after.
Over the summer she enjoyed visits with
Kirsten Osmundsen Boyd and Dr. Ashley
Celis Cavalier. Hopie’s son Porter (6) is
in a magnet school, specializing in the
arts and humanities. Liza (5) will start
Kindergarten next year.
Life dynamics and positive renewal finds
Robyn Barto in the Philadelphia, PA area,
working as a student affairs administrator at Bryn Mawr Coll. She’s grateful for
supportive SB friends who encourage her
through thick and thin. Children Madeline
(6) and Alex (4) are well.
Molly Phemister and her partner live in
Lincoln, NE, where Molly works as a landscape designer and volunteers with the
Occupy Lincoln Community Garden group
(OLGA). She’s also joining the board of her
local health food co-op.
Linda Lombardo is using time between
jobs to remodel her home. She’s grateful to have been able to watch Daniel’s
son. Daniel and his wife are expecting a
daughter and Linda will take care of her
as well. Her son David will be getting married in May 2013 at the Mast Farm Inn
in Boone, NC. She’s looking forward to
welcoming Ashley into the family. Tony is
doing great, and Mark is working at a law
firm in Charlotte.

Sarah Evans Stacy and Chad are in
their 3rd year of living on the campus of
a boarding school in Los Olivos (Santa
Barbara County, CA) where Chad is the
dir. of finance. They have 2 boys and 2
girls, (ages 10 to 3). They bought a small
ranch bordering the Ventana wilderness
in the Santa Lucia Mts. in Monterey
County, where they will dabble in farming.
Last year Chuck and I moved to Bexley, a
suburb of Columbus, where we bought an
old house a block from the church where
we got married in 2011. At Christmas,
we got a goldendoodle puppy, Indiana
“Indie” (named after our very own Indiana
Fletcher Williams). I’m working for JP
Morgan Chase. We’re planning a vacation
to HI in May. Last summer we spent a few
days in Chapel Hill with Dana Varnado
Campbell ’93 and family and proved that
Dana and I can regress 20 years or so in
mere minutes. Okay ladies, mark your calendars! We descend on Sweet Briar May
30-June 1, 2014! Get ready to celebrate
our 20th!

1995

Beverley Stone Dale
bsdale@comcast.net

1996

Sarah Reidy Ferguson
Serferguson@gmail.com

Kelly Collins Lear

Kellycollins13@yahoo.com
Abby Phillips Hinga: We welcomed Maeve
Bentsen Hinga to our family, 10/27, a
healthy 8lb, 2 oz and 21 inches long.
Robin Bettger Fishburne: Joseph “Parker”
Fishburne was born on 7/7/12. He
joins big sister, Gibbs, who turns (8)
in March. Had a wonderful time at the
SBC Greenville luncheon with Sarah
Betz Bucciero ’97 and Melody Peters
on 1/12/13. Sarah Chaffee Paris and
Jonathan moved to Austin, TX, 2/28.
Sarah, Jonathan, Isabella (10), Stevie (5)
and Charlie (2) enjoy their new city and
hope to meet local alumnae.
Gigi Ostrow: Matt and I are settling into life
in LA. Baby Luke arrived 12/16. I’m back
to work at Children’s Hospital Los Angeles.
Angie Conklin Abell: I run my own real
estate company Beach Bay Realty on
Chincoteague Island. I coach soccer, basketball and softball. Son Taulman is 13
and daughter Hope is 10. I play volleyball
and softball and ride horses. I love my SBC
friends and memories!
Sarah Dennis Roberts: I work 4 days a
week for Inasmuch Foundation while
Hayden remains in admin at Western
Heights Public Schools. Jackson is (9)
and Owen is (3). They attend Crossings
Christian School, love it. Jackson plays
soccer, flag football, baseball, basketball
and swims for the swim team at the
Country Club. Owen is in soccer and
gymnastics. Julis Baer Diter is living in the
south of France with husband Grégory and
children Alexandra (15), Justin (14) and
Guillaume (4). They’re building a house.
Kate Mulligan: I’ll be teaching cooking
classes at Terrain, and I’ll be an aunt
again.
Amy Daugherty Michel: Sam and I
are pleased to announce the birth of
our daughter Octavia Carol Michel on
10/15/12. Her middle name is for my

mom, who died in ’99. She’s adored by
her big brothers Xander (6) and Owen (3).
Susan Whitehead Froehlich: I started
a new job as a staffing specialist for
Manpower in 9/2012. Caden will start
kindergarten next year and Lilah has
started pre-k!
Nikki Johnson-Kaler: We had a baby boy,
Ryland, in 12/2012.
Mary Copeland: I’m getting re-married in
April! Yea!
Severine Delerue: I was a French exchange student and French TA in ’96. We
became Australian Citizens in 2011 after
5 years of permanent residence. Our 3rd
child, Charlotte-Grace, was born 4/26/12
in Sydney, Australia.
Beth Ike: Our sweet Leigh Mason has
gotten married, new last name is Kitchin,
relocated to OR and welcomed a baby boy,
Norman Lee, at the end of 2012. I’m having our 2nd, a girl, scheduled for delivery
3/12/13.
Amelia Dudman Atwill: We’re moving into
our new house soon. Charlie and I are
gearing up for Chas’ 1st and Pierce’s 9th
birthdays (April 14 and April 18). I’m approaching my milestone birthday—hard to
believe I’ll be 40. Pierce had her one-year
post-op check up and all is continuing to
look well. She has a few things that she
can’t participate in, but otherwise we
were given the all clear to go ahead and
enjoy. She isn’t out of the woods yet as her
skull could stop growing again; however,
the percentage of risk has been reduced
dramatically. Pierce adores her baby
brother. I’ve started a part-time job for an
aviation engineering group. I see alumnae
occasionally and miss the hallowed halls
of SBC.
Sarah Reidy Ferguson: I continue to work
on my business Duchess Fare, writing
daily blog posts and seeking out interesting vintage décor. This spring, I’ll celebrate
my one-year anniversary as an original
vendor with One Kings Lane’s Vintage &
Market Finds site. Looking forward to mini
reunions with girls from the classes of ’96
and ’97.

1997

Amy Leigh Campbell

Amycampbell1975@gmail.com

1998

Chantel Nicole Bartlett
Pinkgreen1998@yahoo.com

Holla! Holla! Our 15th reunion is upon
us. It’s rather amazing that 15 years has
passed since we walked across the stage
with our drooping mortar boards and wet
gowns.
Marnie Tokaruk Bates saw TC Pyle
Kennedy for lunch when TC was in
Richmond for work. Marnie also sees
Susan Barney. Congrats to Marnie and
husband Kerry (VMI ’96), on their 13th
anniversary in Dec. Work and Connor (7)
and Gillian (4) keep her busy. Marnie and
Kerry will take a ski trip to UT in March and
a family vacation to Disney in April.
After 5 years at SunTrust, TC Pyle Kennedy
was promoted and entrusted to build her

own team from the ground up! The new
role will mean more travel. TC rejoined the
swimming nation early last year after a
15-yr hiatus, and she finally succumbed to
the pressure of the Swim Atlanta Masters
Swim team (SAMS) and has a meet scheduled March 8-9. Oldest son Loki (8) has
a green belt in karate and plays piano.
Daughter Stasi (6) loves school, karate
and gymnastics. Van (4) does Karate and
T-ball.
Since 2010, Dana Bordvick Poleski and
husband have been growing Mark’s art
business, Sleepy Hollow Art. Mark is a
sculptor, carving his masterpieces out
of wood using a chainsaw. Dana does
his marketing and customer relations.
Commissions are coming in from throughout VA and as far away as NY and WI.
Check out sleepyhollowart.com. Dana
continues her work of 6+ years as advertising and brand manager with Centra,
a regional healthcare system. Dana trail
rides with her Percheron/Paint Mare,
Lydia, and friends.
We’ll miss Gretchen Gravley Tucker at
Reunion, but she’ll be vacationing with
her family. After 15 yrs. working at SB,
Gretchen accepted a director of admissions position at Emory & Henry College.
She began her new adventure in March.
Another classmate who will be missed
is Leslie Fariñas Padrón. Leslie and her
husband welcomed Lily López Fariñas
on 3/4/13. Leslie keeps in touch with
Maleka Newsome, Sam Brodlieb Platner
and Blakeslee Potter Crumbliss. She and
Sam had a mini reunion in 4/2012, when
Leslie was home in NJ. They spent some
time together at Sam’s NYC apt. Leslie
and her husband moved to Ibiza, Spain,
in 4/2012 where she works as an ER
doctor at Hospital Can Misses where Lily
was born.
Hobby Holmes Cole and hubby Taylor
welcomed a 2nd child John Franklin on
6/29/12. Franklin is named after Hobby’s
father who passed away 2 years ago.
Hobby and Mary Friberg visit occasionally. They took a trip together to Punta
Cana, Dominican Republic, and they’ll see
one another at the Jazz Festival in New
Orleans with Carol Skriloff Starr ’00.
Mary Friberg and Sam Brodlieb Platner
collaborated on another NY Fashion Week
event after working together in 2010. Sam
is consulting for multiple global fashion
brands and Mary Friberg is worldwide PR
director for Hourglass Cosmetics. They
made the La Perla show an international
success! Sam is trying to come to Reunion.
Laura Fitton Pieper and husband welcomed Jacob in Aug., 12 weeks early! He
was a prize-fighter from the beginning and
came home after 71 days in the hospital.
Dawn Everett Grobe is expecting her
2nd son “Peanut” the first week of April.
Jackson (4) loves preschool. The family
spent Thanksgiving in Cancun. Dawn and
Tony celebrated 10 yrs. of marriage last
Aug. The Grobe family will attend Reunion!
Sadly, another missing classmate will be
Andrea Sheetz McCarney. She opened her
own dance studio, Heart of Ireland School
of Dance in Midlothian, VA, and they have
a big performance during reunion weekend. Andrea said that 3 of her seniors
are graduating that same weekend and
one is applying to SBC! Andrea and family
live south of Richmond; she has 2 kids (9
and 7). She and Anne Smith Culver keep
in touch. Anne is a teacher at a private
school in Richmond, and Andrea hopes to

have her kids attend Anne’s school.
Joanne Hopkins will finish her 2nd master’s degree in May, this one in energy
policy and climate. She’s still working at
EEI, regularly competes in swimming, biking and running events, and loves to travel.
She’ll join us for Reunion!
Chantel Bartlett will soon celebrate one
year at her new job. She runs the daily operations for a small education-focused endowment. They provide scholarships and
grants to foster the future of residential
construction. Chantel travels for work and
was able to benefit from a recent business
trip to Las Vegas and hopped over to CA to
spend a few days with Candice Broughton
Maillard and family. Despite falling ill with
the flu in Vegas, she and Candice spent
nearly 3 days catching up. Candice’s kids
are growing like weeds: Everest, Judah and
River. Chantel keeps in touch with Alicia
Foster Wilbun, Kim Izquierdo, and Anna
Meres Wade. Alicia Foster Wilbun has
her hands full with Briana (7), Estelle (4)
and Roslyn (1). Chantel spent President’s
Day weekend in NYC with Kim Izquierdo.
They had great fun walking around the
MET and window shopping along Madison
Ave. Chantel looks forward to Kim joining
her for the drive to Reunion. For all of our
classmates who aren’t able to join us for
our 15th Reunion, please know that each
of you will be greatly missed, but you’ll be
there in spirit. We’ll toast to each of you!.

1999

Lindsey Neef Kelly
lindseyckelly@verizon.net

Rachel Bratlie, husband Chris and son
Zachary are still in Oakland, CA. Rachel is
working as an inpatient psychiatrist, and
Chris is a part-time civil engineer and also
watches Zachary part time. Rachel has
been serving on the board of directors for
Osteopathic Physicians and Surgeons of
CA, the statewide organization that represents all osteopathic physicians in CA at
the state and national level.
Kelly Turney Gatzke is a stay-at-home
mommy to Amelia (6) and Cameron (3).
The Gatzkes are awaiting orders to Fort
Lewis, WA, and making yet another crosscountry move!
Lindsey Neef Kelly says Catherine (6) is a
smarty-pants in kindergarten. The rest of
the kids are keeping her on the go, along
with new duties at work, including picking
up some bankruptcy law and evictions.
Amy Sanford Lukachik lives with her husband of 10 years, Serge, in Madison, VA.
They have a boy (3), a girl (7), and a stepdaughter (17) in Hampton, VA. Amy works
for National Counseling Group.
Meredith Tillery McNamara stays busy
with son Patrick (2 ½). She has represented SBC at local college fairs in the
Knoxville, TN area and loves introducing
SBC to prospective students.
Emily Sartor Patterson is busy with Claire
(4) and Tyler (2), while working part time at
Duke Medical Center, counseling families
after a cancer diagnosis, and also running
a premarital counseling workshop for local
churches. Emily had a fun VA mountain
getaway with Anna Carmichael Redding
and Lindsay Hicks Watrous this past
summer.
Kathryn Taylor Paine and husband
Jonathan welcomed twins Beatrice Hope
and Josephine Margaret on 5/29/12.

Amelia Rose (3) loves being a big sister.
Kathryn “retired” after 12 years at Ronald
McDonald House of Houston to be a
stay-at-home mom. She serves on the
Houston Junior Woman’s Club Board of
Trustees and the Anti-Defamation League
Southwest Regional Board of Directors.
Kathryn always enjoys catching up with
Jessica Shannon ’02 at local SB club
events.
Kristin Smith Radtke and husband Trip
welcomed 2nd son Henry in 6/2012.
Connie Sabo wrote: “I work at Celgene and
keep busy with my cake business Stone
House Cakes www.stonehousecakes.com.
My daughter Emily (7) is practicing for the
junior lacrosse team (hoping to be a vixen
one day), and Isabelle (4) is getting ready
for Kindergarten this fall. Becky Hamby
and I will be meeting up in NC for Cassie
Ross’ wedding.”
Leslie Small Stokes married Rachel Small
Stokes this past June in Scarsdale, NY,
at Scarsdale Congregational Church. The
weather was beautiful and everyone had
a fantastic time. Rachel received a call to
be the Associate Pastor of Union Church,
the congregation that founded Berea
College, and they moved to Berea, KY in
Sept. Leslie continues to work on her ACPE
certification to teach pastoral care and
chaplaincy through the Louisville Cluster
in Louisville, KY. She just passed an ACPE
committee for extension of candidacy!
Erin Vlasaty’s son, Declan Louis, was born
on Halloween. She continues to fundraise
for Lift For Life Gym and Shakespeare
Festival St. Louis.
Lindsay Hicks Watrous is still living in
Gilbert, AZ, with husband Tim. They welcomed baby girl Quincy Kate last Sept. Big
brothers Andrew (4) and Owen (3) are in
love with her, as are their parents.

2000

Marilen Jordas Sarian
artinspiredme@gmail.com

2001

Julia Varner Kientz
Ambersley
jambersley@sbc.edu

Angela Aiken Cameron finished her first
year teaching middle school Spanish while
maintaining her social work licensure.
Angela’s girls are 4 (twins!) and 2.
Megan Thomas Rowe gave birth to
Thomas Clark on 2/13/13. Big sisters
Madelyn and Sylvie love their brother.
Megan saw Angela Rodriguez Newman at
Homecoming 2012.
Last summer, Jennifer Stringfellow
Lamanna and husband Paul went on
a cruise of the Greek Isles. They loved
Santorini and mountain biking in Corfu.
This past Dec., Jenn and her sister-in-law
started their own chapter of Dining for
Women, an organization that empowers
women and girls living in extreme poverty
through health and education programs
and much more. This May Jenn celebrates
12 years with her company, Jeremy Squire
& Associates, where she’s a production
specialist. Jenn has also been working to
become a certified professional organizer,
and looks forward to starting her own
business.
Natasha Nickodem Stevens and husband
Matt are expecting their first child in
June. Natasha is an associate director
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of development at the Art Institute of
Chicago. Christine Rangel in NYC has
returned to water polo after a 3-year hiatus due to an injury. Christine saw Nicole
Redwine in Atlanta.
Whitney S. Jordan had her 2nd child, in
June, a boy!
Jess McClosky moved to Blackpool in the
UK, where she took up a therapist position with the NHS. She’s training for CBT
certification.
Ashley Moring Voss and husband Jason
welcomed Lucy Cotten Voss into the world
on 11/12/12.
I, Julia Kientz Ambersley, saw Lucy Voss a
couple of weeks after she was born. I also
spent a weekend in VA where Gus (6) and I
saw Dawn Martin and daughter Katie. We
had a wonderful day at SBC playing in the
snow and feeding the horses. I’m traveling
soon to Philadelphia to visit Emily Keating
Haag and godson Nicholas (1)!

2002

Margaret Brooks Buck
brookiebuck@gmail.com

Lori Smith Nilan
Lori.nilan@gmail.com

Jennifer Sorrells passed away in July
2006 and http://www.causes.com/profiles/ 57929599 is her website in case
you’d like to find out more. She was from
New Orleans, LA, and she’ll be missed.
Moving forward, a lot has changed for
Aja Grosvenor Stephens and husband
David who welcomed Jace Parker on
11/2/12. They relocated to Brooklyn, NY,
where Aja is working for the League of
American Orchestras. She and Jace had
their first play date with Megan Tarnowski
Gondogdu and daughters Ayla and Naciye.
Ashley Trantham formed an a capella
group in Raleigh, NC, called Catch 22!
Chantal Yavari Milcarek lives in
Charleston, SC, with husband Bill and son
Avery (3). She has her own private practice
specializing in the assessment of learning,
behavioral and emotional disorders in children and adolescents.
Emily Johnston continues to live in London
and had a great time at NY and London
Fashion Weeks. She scored a seat at the
BAFTA Awards (British Academy of Film
and Television Arts).
Sonya Truman got engaged to Joshua
Jacobs on 2/20/13. They’re working
on selling their house in Dunwoody, GA,
and moving back to Atlanta. Sonya was
fortunate to enjoy an SBC beach weekend
this past summer with Brook Buck, Kelly
Monical Goossens, Lori Nilan, Maria
Thacker Goethe and Ashley Johnson
McGee ’03. She is looking forward to
seeing Jenn Stringfellow Lamanna ’01 to
discuss wedding planning.
Serena Basten Kachinsky welcomed
Claire Aspen Alessandra Bevier Kachinsky
on 11/21/12. She and husband Louey
live in Piedmont, CA. She works for the
Oakland Medical Center as an emergency
dept. RN.
Regan Blackwood and husband welcomed
William Allen Blackwood Mole on 1/4/13!
Lindsey Keller Sullivan is still working
at her theatre (7 yrs) as an equity stage
manager and is picking up design jobs
around other theatres in town. She loves
taking care of Eaton (2) and husband
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John. Lindsey lives in Highland Ranch, CO.
Mary Tassone Dunleavy and family moved
from Fayetteville, NC, to Petersburg, VA.
Daughter Ariana will be 3 on 4/2/13. Mary
sews toys and clothes for Ariana and is an
English tutor.
Amanda Johnston became a youth minister at Waverly Place Baptist Church in
Roanoke, VA.
Kathy Fowler went to 2 “Dr. Who” conventions in CA. Amy Waller ’04 and she took
a trip to DK to visit friends. They spent
time in Aarhus and Copenhagen with a
side trip to Vienna. For Christmas, Amy’s
parents took them to Disney World. Kathy
still teaches Latin and sponsors an Anime
club at the Fauquier H.S. in Warrenton,
VA. She and Amy celebrated their 12th
anniversary.
Amanda Davis Stevens welcomed her 2nd
child, Graham Garrett, on 1/30/13. Big
sister Hailey is a great helper.
And I, Brook Tucker Buck, have had a crazy
last year! My mom had a hemorrhagic
stroke last April, and I’ve been trying to
get her back on her feet, literally. We also
moved into a new house in Sept. I took
2 trips to Atlanta with Lori Nilan to see
Maria Thacker Goethe, Sonya Truman,
and Kelly Monical Goossens. The 2nd
trip we were joined by Denise McDonald
Gentry and Ashley McGee ’03. We stayed
in Kelly’s new home the first trip. I enjoyed
hearing from y’all and please update your
information!

2003

Courtney Arnott Silverthorn
courtney.silverthorn@gmail.com

Matt and I (Courtney Arnott Silverthorn)
bought a house in Leesburg, VA, on
12/10/12, a week before I started a new
position at SAIC. I’m now the partnership
alliance manager responsible for coordinating research partnerships and services
with outside organizations. Soon after,
I also became the regional coordinator
of the Federal Laboratory Consortium’s
Mid-Atlantic region and am responsible for
coordinating education and training efforts
amongst all the federal research laboratories in 5 states and DC. I also completed a
200-hour yoga teacher training in March.
Christy Maxwell Harris married Jeff on
4/21/12 in Atlanta, GA. Mother of the
bride was Emory Furniss Maxwell ’74 and
bridesmaids were Amy Gardner Adams ’02
and Shandy Hamner ’04.
Claire Affleck is a professional rider in
Skaneateles, NY. She has also been involved with therapeutic riding. She uses
horses and riding to help students who
suffer from Autism, Down’s Syndrome,
Cerebral Palsy and more. Her latest
endeavor is helping soldiers with PTSD
recover via equine therapy.
On 2/26/11, Angelique Milone Dodson
married William Lee in Richmond, VA.
Her maid of honor was Katherine Morse
’01. Bridesmaids were Mary Dunlevy ’02,
Rachel Alllred ’02 and Stacey Fallah ’02.
Also in attendance were Amanda Schwink,
Sarah Peterson, Amy Waller ’04 and Kathy
Fowler ’02. Angelique and Lee live in Glen
Allen, where Angelique teaches children’s
fitness and dance classes.
Jane McKenzie Davis had brunch with
Megan Ogborn 11/12. Jane is working at
UVA and renovating her home.

Danielle Ross Oberg relocated with her
family to Bethel, CT, so her husband could
start a career in the civilian world. She left
the world of HR to continue working with
her company of 9 years in a telecommute
position as an administrative coordinator
in the operations dept.

2004

Virginia Wood Susi
sbc2004@gmail.com

Ginny Wood Susi enjoys staying home and
throwing baby showers for fun and profit.
Her daughter turned one on 2/28. Ginny is
looking forward to reunion next year.
Mary Morris Park and husband Robert
still live in her hometown of Bluefield, WV.
Her boys are 3, 5 and 7. She’s working
part time at First Presbyterian as their
director of children and youth. Mary ran
into Sheena Belcher ’05 at Disney World
in 8/12. She saw Autum Fish and her son
when they visited for a few days and celebrated New Years with the Parks.
Brienna McLaughlin Pruce and husband
are expecting their first baby any day now!
They moved from England to CA where
Brienna continues to teach yoga and sell
her artwork.
Lisa Moore Walton and husband Marshall
moved to a farm in Gallatin, TN. Lisa works
at Monroe Carell, Jr. Children’s Hospital at
Vanderbilt on the pediatric cardiac surgery
team.
Breanne Leibering lives in Herndon, VA,
teaching 9th and 10th grade English
at Herdon High School while pursuing
a master’s in educational leadership
along with her administrative certification at GMU. She’s expecting her first
child, a boy, in 5/2013. Laura Bryan
’05 took her maternity photos on SBC’s
campus. Also, she spends much of her
time calling, emailing, and shopping with
Kelli Bergman Thomasson, Ginny Wood
Susi, Misty Vandergriff Forsberg, Grace
Farnsworth Loughead and Mary Davis
Blood. She can’t wait for her upcoming
SB baby shower, hosted at Kelli Bergman
Thomasson’s house in Richmond.
Nicole Basbanes Claire is enjoying her
youth services library position as well as
her first year of marriage to Billy.
Camille Simmons is in her 8th year
of teaching middle school Spanish in
Bermuda. She and Khadine Fisher surprised Hailey Hickman Hermosa ’03 for
her 30th birthday in Lynchburg, VA, this
past Oct. She was also able to catch up
with Caville Stanbury ’05.
Sarah Elizabeth Bohn lives in Alexandria,
VA. She returned to the USA after serving
27 mos. in Kyrgyz Republic as a Peace
Corps Volunteer. In 1/2013, she eloped
to Cappadocia, Turkey. She hopes to
graduate from the School for International
Training this year with a master’s degree
focused on post-conflict development.
Stacey Maddox graduated from WV
School of Osteopathic Medicine on
5/25/13. She’s an internal medicine
intern at Danville Regional Medical
Center in Danville, VA. She met up with
Jenine Bonnet Hutton ’03 and her kids in
Philadelphia in Feb.

2005

Mindy Wolfrom

mindywolfrom@gmail.com
Amber McGlothlin Finnegan, Brendan
and son Craig moved from OK back to
TX to start a new life without the military!
They welcomed Carlyn Louise on 2/13/13
and purchased a home in Pearland, TX.
Brendan will soon start his new career as
a property manager for Hines.
Erin Gibbs loves Denver, CO. In winter, she
skis every weekend and in the warmer
months, she hikes, fishes, and competes
in triathlons. She has started riding again.
Erin sees Dana Ripperton regularly and
makes it back to the east coast several
times a year to visit family and alumnae.
She spent a week in the Outer Banks last
summer with Karen Dennehy Godsey,
Kerry Martin Spruill, Maggie Murray Watts
’06, Liz Eager Marvel and Lauren Wade.
After 7.5 years as a paralegal at Williams
& Connolly LLP, Christina Marchetti is leaving to spend the next 4 mos. in Sydney,
Australia, before starting law school in
Aug. While in Australia she plans to devote
more time to her Southern-themed blog
Bourbon & Belles, while also exercising
polo ponies, riding and exploring other
countries in that part of the globe.
In 2/2013, Brianna “Brie” Meighan de
Hanna hosted a Prospective Student’s
Tea at her home in Panama City, Panamá,
where she talked about SBC’s Riding
Program to several high school seniors.
She’s publishing an EBook titled “How to
Fly with a Baby: Your Mile-High Guide to
Air Travel with an Infant,” which will be
available on Amazon, Kindle and iTunes
in 5/2013. She and her baby will have
completed 40 flights before his first birthday (19 of which have been international)!
When Brie is not filming for TV, she’s at
the barn riding her horse, Federicus, and
competing in the 1.20m jumpers. She
also serves on the board of directors for
the largest equestrian facility in Central
America, the Club Ecuestre Parque
Metropolitano, which has nearly 300
horses boarded in the heart of Panama
City (an amazing place)!
Ginger Tripp McAdams is still in Charlotte,
NC, teaching at Charlotte Latin School. Her
little boy Tripp turned one and is expecting
baby number 2 this summer.
Miranda Ponton-Dean is an interpreter
for James Madison’s Montpelier and for
James Monroe’s Highland. As an educator,
she teaches children about these men and
their accomplishments. She and husband
Paul (Lynchburg Coll. ’06) expect their first
child this fall.
Lynsie Watkins Steel finished building the
addition on their house just in time for the
arrival of another baby in Aug. (that’s 3
babies in 4 years!)
Sara “Mollie” Zobel manages her own
equestrian enterprise, MZ Eventing &
Sport Horses on the family farm, Rocky
Swam Farm, in Springfield, SC. As of
5/2013, she and husband David Moss will
celebrate 3 years of marriage.

2006

Nicole Brandt
brandt06@sbc.edu

Jennifer Jones Collins, husband and son
William (10 mos.) will most likely be moving this summer from Germany to Fort
Polk, LA—their 4th move in 4 years! In
Sept., Jennifer flew to VA to visit Jessica
Mercier Andryshak and baby girl, Jordan.
Victoria Chappell Harvey and husband will
move from Japan to England this spring.
They’ll be there for 4 yrs. and look forward
to visitors!
Kit Robertson Gonzales and family
(Patrick, VMI ’03/’08, and Xander, 2) are
being posted to Amman, Jordan, for the
Dept. of State for 2 years.
Erin M. Dennehy Kopczyk and husband
have a 2nd child due 3/2/13. Son Jack is
20 mos. Erin will stay home full time and
can’t wait to focus all her attention on her
family.
Melanie Stine will be finishing up her Ph.D.
in environmental geography in 5/2013
and will be an assistant professor at the U.
TX San Antonio beginning in Aug.
Anel Avila provides a short summary since
graduation: Post-SBC she was a government goon for 4 yrs. working in water quality. She was too poor, so she quit. Then
she became a corporate cat at Aetna for
one year. It wasn’t exciting enough, so she
quit. She’s currently living and working
in Thailand, enjoying the lack of adult responsibility. Here’s to an amazing 3-0!
Julie Drake got engaged in Feb. to a GA
boy, Mike Jamal. After a fall wedding in CA,
they’ll relocate to Atlanta.
Cara Cherry has been traveling the globe,
saving critters—the last year included
trips to Costa Rica and Thailand; and
in between she’s staying busy with her
residency at U. of MN, looking forward to
seeing Ms. (soon Mrs.) Melissa Massy
who will marry Ashley Powell in March.
The 2 will remain in Denver until fall,
when Ashley’s new job in the Army will
relocate them to Monterey, CA. Melissa is
excited to see Julie Drake, Lauren Martin
Pinion, Tabitha Dixon Ward, Kerri Faust de
Monsalve, Cara Cherry and Nicki Brandt
at her wedding.
I, Nicki Brandt, accepted a year-round position with GA Dept. of Natural Resources
as a Marine Mammal Technician. I live in
Brunswick, GA. My fall travels included a
trip to Maui, where I saw my first spinner
dolphins and many Hawaiian birds; I also
visited with Melissa Massy and Julie Drake
during another moving cross country road
trip. Anyone thinking of attending
Homecoming 2013? If you’d be interested
in having a c/o 2006 meet-up at Reunion,
please let me know.

2007

Emily Olson

emilynicoleolson@gmail.com
Heidi Trude is in her 5th year of teaching
at Skyline H.S. She writes: “This spring,
teachers from my sister schools in France
will be coming to work with me and my
students.” Heidi participated in a modern
languages career panel at SBC recently.
Theresa Jorgensen is living in Austin, TX.
She’s engaged to Sam Addison and is
blowing glass.

Danielle Dionne writes: “I’m still teaching
1st grade up in northern VA for Loudoun
Co. I’m getting married in 10/2013!”
Kristina Bloxom graduated from Ross U.
School of Veterinary Medicine. She’ll be
starting her new career with Banfield Pet
Hospital on Mar. 11.
After over 4 years at The Heritage
Foundation’s Douglas and Sarah Allison
Center for Foreign Policy Studies in
Washington, DC, Morgan Roach has
moved to the U.S. Senate. Morgan is now
a policy analyst for the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee (minority) where she
works on the investigations and oversight
team.
Danielle Briggs-Hansen in Alexandria,
VA, is still working at Systems Planning
and Analysis, Inc. (4 years). She says, “I
continue to receive requests for commissioned paintings, which is nice. I’m busier
with art than I ever have been!”
Irene Maslanik is working in FL as an
assistant public defender where she
represents indigent children. She writes,
“I traveled to TX to meet up with quite a
few of the SBC ladies at Lynnsey Brown’s
wedding. It was wonderful to see Amelia
White Barber, Ferrell Lyles Smith, Meagan
Chenault (soon to be married), and the
bride, Lynnsey Brown Wilhem. Being
together felt just like those wonderful lazy
afternoons sitting in Prothro in our pajamas when all we did was laugh and enjoy
each other’s company. It felt like home.”
Sarah Kindschuh has begun a grad. program in wildlife biology at NM State U. She
is spending this semester on the campus
in Las Cruces, NM, but will spend the rest
of her years in the program continuing
work and research on the Valles Caldera
National Preserve in Jemez Springs, NM.
I, Emily Olson, have been working as a
long term substitute teacher for a theatre
class in an elementary school. I also continue to do the marketing and PR for Avon
Players Community Theatre. I’ve applied to
grad school programs for theatre education and am hoping to start a program in
June.

2008

Kathryn Purnell Mills

kpmills@affiniongroup.com
Ellie Donahue Boyd sent a note to the
media office: I was married on 1/5/13 to
Peter Boyd (H-SC ’05).

2009

Julia McClung

Mcclung.julia@gmail.com
I, Julia McClung, will be married on
10/12/13 in Charlotte, NC. Erin
Coppersmith Aitken will be my matron of
honor and Megan Combs Veney will be a
bridesmaid.
Sarah Goldstein will be getting married
10/5/13 in Richmond, VA. Meghan
Kaminski and Murphy Horne will be
bridesmaids.
Lauren Schwartz is working to complete
her doctorate in plant biology at Southern
Illinois U. and is a research assistant.
Courtney LeBlanc lives in Boston, MA, and
is working toward her master’s degree
in global marketing, communications
and advertising. She’ll be completing an
internship in China this summer and then
moving to NYC to pursue a career in advertising or PR.

Doreen McVeigh finished her M.S. in environmental biology at Hood Coll. studying
population genetics of stingrays. She’s at
NC State U. pursuing a Ph.D. in marine
science. She’ll be joining the marine ecology and conservation lab. Her current research explores the population connectivity of deep sea methane vent communities
throughout the Caribbean, Gulf of Mexico,
and mid-Atlantic Ocean.
Meghan Kaminski is living in Richmond,
VA, and has been working for Raceit for
the last 3 years. The company handles
online registration for events all over the
country including Triathlons, Marathons,
Adventure Races, Sports Camps, etc.
In the Richmond area she works with
Sportsbackers, who organize Monument
10K, River Rock, and Richmond Marathon,
among others. She’s an account manager
for Tough Mudder, along with a few other
events along the east coast. She’ll be attending Murphy Horne’s wedding in April
in Manteo, NC and Sarah Goldstein’s wedding in Oct. in Richmond, VA.
Sarah Campbell is living in College
Station, TX, and works as a learning assistant for college athletes. She’s also a
full-time substitute teacher. She’s planning
a trip to Hungary this summer. Last summer, she taught English to Afghan refugee
children in Debrecen, HU.
Jadrienne Kayley Coe Brown Atkins is
married to Richard Brandon Atkins and
has a daughter, Remy Innessa Hope Atkins
(19 mos.) She received her master’s degree in nonprofit management and leadership. She’s also working toward a Ph.D. in
the same field from Walden U. online.
Julia Patt writes: I moved back to MD after
completing my MFA in creative writing
(fiction) at UNC Greensboro. I’m now pursuing a 2nd master’s at St. John’s Coll. in
Annapolis, where I also work as an editor
for the MD General Assembly’s Dept. of
Legislative Services.
After working as a statistician for several
years Cheryl Seaver moved to Alberta,
Canada, to pursue a Ph.D. in psychology.
Jessica Baker will graduate with a master’s in American studies from U. of AL
in May!
Mary Ungerer Mazgaj joined her husband
in London from Jan.-May 2012 as he
studied abroad for his final semester of
law school. They traveled, reaching 3 continents, 17 countries and 35 cities over 5
mos. Some of the highlights were reunions
with Helen Bradshaw ’10, Laura Cromwell
and Rebecca Girten in Dublin, Ireland and
with Amber Lubeck and Paige Cantfil in
Vienna, Austria.

2010

Alaina Cavelier McKee
Mckee.alaina@gmail.com

In Sept. 2012, Catherine Cumpman got
engaged to 2nd Lt .Logan Springer (Liberty
’12) and will be married at SBC in 8/2013.
Devra Schachter will be a bridesmaid.
After the wedding, they’ll move to Fort
Campbell, KY, where Logan will be stationed for the Army. Amelie Drake and
Tristan Smucker have bought their first
house in Williamsburg, VA.
Madeline Brewer married Brandon Brewer
on 10/6/12. They live in Norfolk, VA.
Celeste Rustom got engaged last Aug.
and was promoted to 1st Lt. She’ll be on
active duty in Afghanistan till fall. She
wants to let everybody know that, “any

packages full of baked goods would be
greatly appreciated by both myself and my
guys.” You can send Celeste a package at:
Winslow, Celeste, TF Pacemaker, 585th
EN CO 864th EN BN, FOB Sharana, APO
AP, 09311.
Petra Weisbrich joined the Air Force in
10/2011. She’s training to be a medic.
Caitlin Nealon has received her M.S. in
biotechnology from Georgetown and is
working on her Ph.D. in biomedical science at Penn State. Caitlin had a mini-reunion with Emma Parker in New Zealand
last July. Melissa Ramose was accepted
into UNC-Charlotte where she is pursuing
her master’s in teaching in TESL. She’s
also working at David Weekley Homes.
Melissa traveled to Uruguay in Dec. for a
wedding.
Sara Strapp has left the Speed Art
Museum and has become the membership and annual fund coordinator for The
Filson Historical Society.
Marry Massie was promoted to program and event coordinator at Thomas
Jefferson’s Poplar Forest, a historical nonprofit in Forest, VA. Katie Taylor is a board
certified behavior analyst.
In Jan., Isabel Patterson started as the
executive assistant at WeddingWire, a tech
company in DC.

2011

Ms. Ashley Corren Hinkle
Hinkle11@sbc.edu

2012

Elizabeth “Liz” Davey
davey12@sbc.edu

Only 3 months after graduating from
beloved Sweet Briar, the swans of ’12
waste no time in living up to their motto,
“Actions not words.” From William and
Mary’s School of Accounting to the U. of
Essex, alumnae are traveling far and wide
to change the world.
Katarina Allen has ventured to Phnom
Penh, Cambodia, to receive TESOL certification via LanguageCorps. During this
training, she teaches at the International
School in Phnom Penh. She’ll later travel
to China to complete a one-year teaching
contract, educating children from ages 4
to 18. Follow her blog at katsmanyadventures.blogspot.com.
Victoria Bradley Gentry married Jesse
Gentry (Longwood ’12), her fiancé of 2
years and h.s. sweetheart, in Suffolk,
Va., June 1. Sarah Melvin ’11 served as
maid of honor, Jordan McIntire ’11 as a
bridesmaid and Khristian Salters read
scripture during the ceremony. Simone
Morris ’11, Hilary Bowie, Chiquita Sharp
’14, Eleftheria Treklas, Lydia Marsh,
Emily Jones, Martha Schley Kemp, Kelly
Mosher, Brook Watts, Caroline Heltzel,
Lauren Babineau, Rachel Lasky, Carolyn
Hicks, Tiffany Hunter, Caitlin Daniel ’15
and Peggy Hoy McFadden ’74 also attended the wedding. In July, Victoria and
Jesse moved to Lynchburg and they now
attend Liberty U. School of Law to pursue
law careers with a Christian foundation.
We congratulate Victoria and all other
members of the Class of 2012 for the
achievements already accomplished so
soon after beginning this new chapter in
their lives.
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2013

Jackelinne Ruth Montero
montero13@sbc.edu

The College Mourns Liz Wilson ’13
Sweet Briar mourns the loss of Elizabeth “Liz” Wilson ’13, who in May received her Bachelor
of Arts degree in psychology with minors in business and classics. Liz was a passenger in an
automobile accident on June 13, 2013. She died of her injuries.

Please submit your notes to classnotes@sbc.edu as follows:
• Fall 2013 notes due Sept. 2, 2013
• Spring 2014 notes due March 3, 2014
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T ha nks to
your su ppo rt ,
Swee t Briar
women stand ou t
i n the c rowd.
• Since the inception of the National Survey of Student
Engagement (NSSE) in 2001, Sweet Briar outperformed
its peer institutions and colleges nationwide in all five
of NSSE’s benchmark categories: academic challenge,
active and collaborative learning, student-faculty
interaction, enriching educational experience
and supportive campus environment.
• In 2012, nearly twice as many Sweet Briar
seniors (76 percent compared to 41 percent
of their peers) held a formal leadership role
in a student organization.
• Two-times as many Sweet Briar seniors
(76 percent compared to 38 percent of
students from peer institutions) worked
with a faculty member on a research
project during the 2011-12 academic year.
Source: National Survey of Student Engagement

Your annual gift directly supports the
College’s young leaders and sets Sweet Briar
apart from its peer institutions. Continue to
support Sweet Briar’s excellence by making
your best gift today.

sbc.edu/gift

Rachel Wilkerson ’13
A.B. in mathematics
and government

Sweet Briar Women: Their imagination is boundless. Their drive is powerful. Their potential is limitless.

engaging leaders
Mollie Johnson Nelson ’64
completed her term as
president of the board of
the Alumnae Association
on July 1, when Sandra
Taylor ’74 assumed the
duties of the office. Get
to know these dedicated
alumnae a little more
through this Q and A.

If you are interested in
learning more about the
alumnae board or how you
can become involved, visit
sbc.edu/alumdev or call
(800) 381-6131.

MOLLIE NELSON ’64
Chattanooga, Tenn.

What are the benefits of being an
active alumna?
Being an active alumna brings you a deeper
understanding of how meaningful Sweet Briar
truly is and how important your support is. I
absolutely love staying connected with students.
I have friends who are many years younger than
me, and I love watching them respond to this
place in the same way I did when I was their age.
If you give monetarily to the College and remain
an active alumna, you have the unique opportunity
to see your money making a difference. You get
to see how these remarkable young women are
using their education to make a difference.

Do you believe an active, engaged
alumnae community is critical to the
success of a college?
You got it! Ten times over! If our alumnae support
falls away, we are nothing. Absolutely nothing. I
would encourage all alumnae to become more
aware of how valuable their involvement is and
to understand our involvement and support has
to change over time. As alumnae, we cannot give
as we did 25 years ago and expect the return on
that gift to be the same. The College is growing,
its needs are growing and our support must grow
with it.

What is your hope for the alumnae
board over the next five years?
I hope the wonderful work that has been done
over the last several years will continue. I hope
the board will create additional outreach efforts
to get more alumnae involved in the College.
For example, one idea is to open the Common
Reading Program to alumnae, which will give the
two groups a shared experience.

What is the biggest change you have
seen at the College since you were a
student?
There are definitely more activities and
opportunities for student involvement. And the
culture is a lot more informal. When I was here,
we had dress codes, curfews and had to sign
out if we left campus. However, one of the great
things about Sweet Briar is its adaptability. It has
grown from when I was here, but the education
is still relevant and the faculty is still outstanding.
The things that matter haven’t changed — only
the details.

What is one of your fondest memories
from your time as a student?
Giving President Pannell a manicure! When we
were sophomores, we sold our “expertise” as a
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fundraiser, and mine was giving manicures. President
Pannell bought my services for the afternoon, so I
packed up my supplies and off I went to Sweet Briar
House. I was petrified! But she greeted me with
blackberry cobbler and it ended up being a nice day.

If you had to do it all over again, would
you still choose Sweet Briar?
In a heartbeat! I can’t imagine having gone anywhere
else; my mother and sister are both alumnae. Sweet
Briar is simply part of who I am. I am so enthusiastic
about this place, I am actively recruiting other young
women to attend. By the way, I encourage all alumnae
to do that — tell young women in your community what
a great place this is and encourage them to attend.

How do you plan on staying involved
with the College after your time as board
president ends?
I will continue to participate in alumnae travel
opportunities and be involved in planning my 50th
reunion next year. I will still be on the alumnae board
for one more year as immediate past president. I will
help when asked and would love to stay involved as
I am needed. I cannot imagine not coming back. It is
bittersweet, but Sandra Taylor is a spectacular person,
and I know everything is in good hands.

What advice would you offer the Class of
2013?
Make sure you stay connected, and make sure you keep
your contact information up to date with the alumnae
office. Come back to visit, and come back often! Finally,
don’t rely on Facebook to keep you in touch with the
school and your classmates. It takes a little effort on
your part, too.

Describe your alma mater in one word.
Indelible.

SANDRA TAYLOR ’74
Richmond, Va.

What are you most looking forward
to as you step into your new
leadership position?
There are several things I am looking forward
to. First, I am really excited to connect with
alumnae across the country and around the
world. I want them to tell me what they are
hearing about the College, and I look forward
to sharing updates with them. I am also looking
forward to working with the wonderful, talented
women on the alumnae board to accomplish
great things for the College. Finally, I am eager
to work with our current students and learn
about the fascinating things they are doing.

What are the benefits of being an
active alumna?
The time you spend at Sweet Briar is a time in
your life that can never be duplicated. When
you look back on it, I am sure you are like
me and discover the friends you made here
are some of the best of your life. Maintaining
that connection is hugely important and every
alumna can benefit from that. In addition, as
an alumna, you have an instant connection to
every woman who has gone here. I promise
you, even if you haven’t connected with the
College in a while, you will be very happy with
the warm reception that awaits you when you
reach out. It’s an easy transition to be an active
alumna; the first step is the hardest.

In what ways did Sweet Briar
impact the course of your life?
In just about every way possible. In addition to
going to school here, I spent my first two years
after graduation working in the admissions
office. Those two years taught me almost as
much as the previous four years. After two
years as a traveling admissions rep, I went
to visit the career services office and through
connections there, got my first job in the
banking industry at Wachovia, which set the
course for the rest of my career. While I was
building my career, I also stayed involved with
the College by serving on the board of directors
and the alumnae board.

Everyone and everything seemed so warm and
welcoming; it never registered with me that I
might be a minority on campus. It did, however,
register with my parents. They wanted me to
go to William & Mary. I agreed to visit W&M with
my parents — twice. Each time we were there,
it rained, which I took as a sign I was meant
to be at Sweet Briar. Of course, the sun could
have been shining in Williamsburg and I still
would have thought I belonged at Sweet Briar!
My parents eventually agreed that we could
visit Sweet Briar, but unbeknownst to me, they
met privately with the admissions dean, Nancy
Baldwin, to express their concerns about the
social environment of the times. They wanted
to know I would be safe. Nancy assured them
I would be and promised to personally look out
for me, which she did. When I got to campus
that fall, I jumped right in, and the rest, as the
saying goes, is history. In fact, my parents were
so impressed with my experience at Sweet
Briar, they insisted my sister also come here.

What do you hope to accomplish
with the alumnae board over the
next three years?
I want us to strengthen the engagement of
alumnae with Sweet Briar through more
active participation in a variety of events and
opportunities. I also want to make sure our
alumnae are aware of the great things going
on at their alma mater.

Do you believe an active, engaged
alumnae community is critical to
the success of a college? If so, why?

using different techniques that made sense
to her students. She was very approachable
and patient; however, she did not tolerate
mediocrity from anyone — students or
colleagues.

What is your favorite memory as a
Sweet Briar student?
Being a QV was especially meaningful for me
since membership is voted on by the whole
class. Plus, it was a lot of fun to promote school
spirit and to meet in secret. I still have my QV
charm!

If you had to do it all over again,
would you still choose Sweet Briar
for your undergraduate education?

Q&A
How did you choose Sweet Briar?

I remember when the Sweet Briar admissions
counselor came to my high school and showed
us a slideshow of the College. I immediately
thought, “My goodness! That place is gorgeous.
That is where I want to go to college.” I filled out
an interest card and started getting information
in the mail. The more I saw, the more I liked.

Absolutely. A strong alumnae network
affords the College the opportunity to have
ambassadors around the world, strong women
to model what a Sweet Briar education is all
about. The more engaged an alumna is, the
more able and willing she is to support the
goals and mission of the College. I think it’s
important to stress that service to the College
can encompass other things besides financial
support. For example, an alumna can attend
a college fair on behalf of Sweet Briar, talk to
or send notes to prospective students or help
organize a social event in her area for fellow
alumnae. There are lots of ways to be involved
and help the College!

Yes. I experienced the ultimate trifecta: a
superior education, development as a strong
leader and woman, and lifelong friendships.

Describe your alma mater in one
word.
Phenomenal.

Who was your favorite professor
and why?

Ms. Mary Ann Lee, my math professor. She
was brilliant, but she also was able to teach
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Reunion2013
Nannette Crowdus ’57,
Mollie Nelson ’64 and
Mary Stewart ’78
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Laura Lee Brown ’63, Elizabeth Meyer ’03
and Andrea Fraley ’88

Class of 1953
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The Class of 1973

The Class of 1958
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Jorgee Boyles Johnson ’03,
Julia Schmitz ’03 and
Nicole Crowder ’03
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Rick Manasa, Chuck Reiling,
Diane Reiling ’73 and
President Parker

Class of 1968

Class of 1978 QVs, left to right: Robin Jones Eddy, Mary Page Stewart,
Kathy Jackson Howe, Cannie Crysler Shafer and Dru Springer Oswalt
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Homecoming & Families
Weekend 2013
Save the date
october 25-27, 2013

P

lease join us on campus this fall to
celebrate a weekend with fellow
alumnae, students and their families,
faculty, staff and college administrators.
Come and enjoy a community picnic,
tours, the fall theater production of
Shakespeare’s ‘’Richard III,’’ a concert
choir performance and more!
Volunteer training and lectures are also
available.
Information will be available soon at
sbc.edu/homecoming.

Mark your calendars now
for this special weekend!

